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“ I TALKED WITH GOD”
re§ , I  D id  *** A c t u a l l y  a n d

and as a result of that little 
talk ■with God a strange 
Power came into my life. 
After 42 years of horrible, 
dismal, sickening failure, 
everyth in g  took on a 
brighter hue. It’s fascinat
ing to talk with God, and 
it can be done very easily 
once you learn the secret. 
And when you do—well— 
there will come into your 
life the same d y n a m i c  
P o w e r  which came into 
mine. The shackles of de
feat which bound me for 
years went a-shimmering— 
and now— ? — well, I am 

. President of the News-Re
view Publishing Company, 
w h i c h  corporation pub
lishes the largest circulat
ing a f t e r  noon daily in 
North Idaho. I own the 
largest office building in 
our City, I drive a beauti
ful Cadillac limousine, I 
own my own home which 
has a lovely pipe-organ in 
it, and my family are abun
dantly provided for after 
I’m gone. And all this has

\

Dr. Frank B, Robinson 

*

been made possible be
cause one day, 18 years 
ago, I actually and literal
ly talked with God.

You, too, may experience 
that strange mystical Pow
er which comes from talk
ing wtih God, and when 
you do, if there is poverty, 
unrest, unhappiness, or ill- 
health in your life, well— 
this same God-Power is 
able to do for you what it 
did for me. No matter how 
useless or helpless your 
life seems to be—all this 
can be changed. For this 
is not a human Power I’m

talking about—it’s a God- 
Power. And there can be 
no limitations to the God- 
P o w e r ,  c a n  there? Of 
course not. You probably 
would like to know how 
you, too, may .talk with 
God, so that this same 
Power which brought me 
these good things might 
come into your life, too. 
Well—just write a letter 
or a post-card to Dr. Frank 
B. Robinson, Dept. M-10, 
Moscow, Idaho, and full 
particulars of this strange 
Teaching will be sent to 
you free of charge. But 
write now—while you are 
in the mood. It only costs 
one cent to find out, and 
this might easily be the 
most profitable one cent 
you have ever spent. It 
may sound unbelievable— 
but it’s true, or I wouldn’t 
t e l l  y o u  it was.—Advt. 
Copyright, 1944, Psychiana.

N . B. Collier’s Weekly, Time, Newsweek, American Mercury, Pic, Magazine Digest, and scores of other periodicals 
have given much publicity to this Movement. This new discovery of the Power of God is a very dynamic thing as 
you will probably discover, so write now. Information is free.



X g g f  s 4 t # U *u t  P R O TEC TIO N !...
Cash for alm ost every em ergency! Benefits that are big enough 
to be worthwhile . . . yet, this extra-liberal “ Gold S ea l" 
Policy, issued by o ld -line LEGAL RESERVE Service Life In 
surance Com pany actually costs  less than $1 p er m onth . 
Here is the protection  you need, and should have, at a price  
you CAN afford. It is an extra-liberal policy that provides 
QUICK CASH to pay doctor bills, hospital bills, for m edicines, 
for loss o f tim e and other pressing dem ands for cash that 
invariably com e when sickness or accident strikes.

DON’T  TAKE CHANCES! Act Today! 
Tomorrow May Be Too Late!

Here is a policy that pays, as specified, for AN Y and ALL a cci
dents, ALL th e  com m on  sicknesses, even for m inor injuries; 
and pays disability benefits from  the very first.day. NO wait
ing period. NO, tins is not the usual “ lim ited " policy. There 
are NO trick clauses! NO jokers! NO red tape! You d on ’ t have 
to pay to  see this policy. Just send us jo u r9nam e, age  and 
nam e o f  beneficiary  and w e’ ll send you the policy for 10 
DAYS* FREE INSPECTION. No cost. No obligation. No sales
man will call.

The SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE GO.
493-1 SERVICE LIFE 

BUILDING

V HOSPITAL 
V  EXPENSES
Policy pays for “hospitalization" from 
either sickness or accident, includ
ing room at $5.00 per day, to over .*650.00
NO MED ICAL  EXAMINATION REQUIRED!
No red tape! Fast Service! Policy issued BY  
MAIL  at big savings to m en and w om en, 
ages 15 to 69. Actual policy sent for 10 Days’
FREE Exam ination. W rite for it today. No 
cost. No obligation . No salesman will call 
Use coupon below. Do it today! Provide 
tom orrow !

1
for

INSPECTION COUPON

T!]- SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
493-1 Service Life B ldg., Om aha 2, Nebraska 

SEND w ithout cost or obligation your extra-liberal 
“ Gold S eal" S l-A -M O N T II  Policy for Id Days’ Free 
Inspection.

NAM E.....................................................................................

ADDRESS.

C IT Y ..........

BENEFICIARY.

. STATE

Om aha 2 , Nebraska ^  —

AMAZING NEW

S p a y s  accumulated ^

CASH BENEFITS J
For Accidental Loss of Life, Limb, ^ 
or Sight up t o ...................................

✓  ACCIDENT
▼ BENEFITS &
For Accident Disability, policy pays J  
up to $100 a month for as long as ' 
24 months, or up to . *.......................  ,

✓  SICKNESS 
v  BENEFITS
For Sickness Disability, policy pay: 
for as long as 3 months, a monthly 
income up to ...........................

POLICY
# ‘j f  CO STS LESS TH A N

' a month

GOLD SEAL
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T IT L E  liE G IST K tlE D  17. S. PA TE N T O FFIC E

V o lu m e  IS  ★  M a r c h .  1 0 4 5  ★  N u u i Ih w  5

P O W E R F U L  N E W  SIL V E R  K i l l  N O VE L
T H E  C A L L O W S  H I E A T E I I ................................. I l y  T .  W .  F o r i l  1 0

A guilty man, condemned to swing, wouldn't pass up an opportunity to make a 
successful jail-break. That's what made lawmen begin to suspect that maybe 
Mack Royson was innocent, after all. But the trail of proof was long, and Fate 
seemed to be snatching every possible witness to Royson's innocence away. Then 
Solo Strant, the Silver Kid. stepped in, and Destiny’s double-deal began in 
real earnest!

SH O R T STO R IES
S I X  P O I N T S  O F  T e n  L A W .................................... B y  E .  € . Shaw 7 8

Judge Wellers fights fire with a bigger fire!

S l* O O K  H A N O I ] .................... . . ................... B y  J o e  A u s H e ll S m a l l  8 2
Slim Saunders made a sad mistake when he let Panther Grease slip away, then 
had to go out on a spook-infested hunt for the horse!

G U F . E I i  l .o r s iv s  H A X E i lS W P E  R E C I P E  . . .  B y  L e e  F l o r c n  8 0
Louie was a man of peace; he carried no guns. But there was no yellow in his 
heart, and when he saw Madge Smith facing heartbreak, because Joe Cruse was 
hell-bound for Boothill trouble with Hank Davis, he knew what to do!

C H U C K  W A G O N  C I R C L E .................................... B y  B .  CL K e r r  H O
A Fact Article of the West.

Robert W. Lowndes, Editor

DOU BLE-ACTION  W ESTER N , published every other month by COLUMBIA PU BLICATION S, Inc.. 1 
Appleton fit.. H olyoke, Mass. Editorial and executive o ffices , 241 Church St., New York !•>, N. y . En
tered as second class m atter at the post o ffice  at H olyoke. M ass. F or advertising rates, write D»»UREF
ACTION GItOUl\ 2-il Church St., New Yark 13, N. V. Single copy 15c; yearly subscription 75c. M anu
scripts must be accom panied by self-addressed, stamped envelope to Insure return If not accepted, and 
while reasonable care will h* p\cre|s~d in handling thmn. they a to subm itted at the author’ s risk, prim ed 
In the U. fi. a .
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How a FREE LESSON
Started B ill on the w a y to

s u c c e s s  in  m im m

i B S V  I'LL always ee
W r  '  A FAILURE IF

I I STICK TD MY 
PRESENT JOB

LOOK A T  T H I S -  -  RADIO IS 
SURE GR OW ING F A S T - - A N D  

THE NATIONAL RADIO 
IN S TITU TE  SAY'S TH EY 
TRAIN MEN FOR RADIO 

RIGHT A T  H O M E  
IN SPARE T IM E  /r*|

rf* A

LEARNING RADIO THIS WAY IS 
GREAT. I LL ENROLL NOW. SOON 
I'LL BE TRAINED TO MAKE GOOD 
MONEY FIXING RADIOS — OR TO 
TAKE A GOOD JO B  
IN A BROADCASTING 
STATION -  -  OR IN 
AVIATIO N , SHIP,
POLICE OR GOVERN

M E N T RADIO

-----  K TO

c a

I  want to Rive every man who's interested in 
Radio, cither professionally or as a hobby, 
a copy of my Lesson, “ C.ieUing Acquainted 
With Receiver Servicing"—absolutely FREE! 
It ’s a valuablo lesson. Study it—keep it —use 
it-—-without oldignt Ion! And with it I’ ll send 
my G4-page, illustrated bo"k, "Win Rich Re
wards in Radio," FREE. It describes many 
fascinating jobs in Radio.*tells how N.R.I. 
trains you at. homo in spare iime. how you 
get practical experience with SIX KITS OF 
RADIO PARTS 1 semi.
This "sample" Lesson will show you why the 
easy-tn-gra.Np lessons of the N.R.I. t'ciurse 
have paved the way to good pay for hundreds 
of other men. 1 will send it to you without 
Obligation . . . MAIL TilK COUPONS

Future Looks Bright for Well-Trained 
Radio Technicians, Operators 

Many good pay opportunities ar© ahead for 
capable, well-trained Radio Technicians and 
Operators. The Radio Repair Business is 
booming. Froths are large and prospects are 
bright. Broadcasting Stations. Aviation and 
Police Radio. Loudspeaker Systems and Radio 
Manufacturers all give good jobs to trained 
radio men. And think of the NEW jobs that 
Television. Electronics, and Frequency Modu
lation will open up in the future!

tw a tS rig ht, b il l
G E T INTO AN - 

INDUSTRY THAT'S 
YOUNG AND J  
GROWING fP

m

THEVtL SEND A  SAMPLE 
LESSON FREE SO I CAN SEE, 
W H ETH ER  I LIKE TH E IR  
C O U R S E, I'VE G O T  

N O TH IN G  TO  LO SE f i  
—  I'LL M A IL  T H E  

C O U P O N  TO N IG H T

find out how practical it  is to
TRAIN AT HOME I0R 

kGOOD RADIO JOBS
Many Beginners Soon Make $5, $10 a Week 

EXTRA in Spare Time

As soon as you enroll fur my Course I start 
sending you EXTRA MONET JOB SHEETS 
that help show you how to earn $j to $10 a 
week EXTRA in spare time while still 
learning.

Mail Coupon for Free Lesson and Book
The opportunity now offered bnjfinnem to get 
started in Radio may never be repeated. So 
take the first stop at once. Get my FREE 
Lesson am} 01 -page, illustrated book. No 
obligation. Just mail coupon in an envelope or 
paste it on a penny postal.— J. E. Smith, 
President. Dept. 5CA2 National Radio Insti
tute, Washington 9, D. C.

OUR 31 ST YEAR OF TRAINING 
MEN FOR SUCCESS IN RADIO

Good For Bo th

lly the time you conduct QQ sots of Experi
ments with Radio Farts I supply — make 
hundreds of measurements and adjustments 
—  you'll have valuable PRACTICAL experi
ence. Tho .superheterodyne c Feu it. shown hero 
is just one of the units you build. It will 
bring in local and distant stations.

My Radio Course Includes  
Television • Electronics 

Frequency Modulation

Mr. J. E. SMITH, President. Dept. 5CA2 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Washington 9. D. C.
-Mail me FREE, without, obligation. Sample Lesson and Cl-pa so 
hunk, "VVin Rich Rewards in Radio.”  (No salesman will call. 
Hi case, wi-iie plainly.)

N am e................•................... ...........................

IZ
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Read Miss Montemurro’s Letter:

“ W ord s  cannot express m y fee l
ings to  tho LT. S. School o f  
M usic. IV*fore I took  your .Course 
1 didn ’ t know  on e note o f  m usic. 
Then three m onths later I start
ed to  p lay  fo r  dances. I have 
Ijeen invited to m any parties 
and m ade people very happy 
w ith  my m usic. They en joy  my 
playing so numb. i never saw 
anyth ing like tins Course before. 
It h as a c lea r  and carefu l e x 
p lanation  in every  lesson. I t 's  
easy  and very interesting.

“ I am  happy and proud o f 
th ig b oa u lifu i (Jour«e.' ’

Truly yours.
M ias J iosie  M uutctm uro

your course

I STARTED TO PIAY FOR DANCES
"Before I took if I didn't 
know a not© of music*"

says Miss Rosie Montemurro ot Vancouver, B. C„ Canada

You too, can learn your favorite instrument quickly, easily, for ONLY 7c A DAY
TH E  -tetter above  la typical o f  the 

m an y w e have received from  the 
m ore than 750,000 people w ho have 
taken o u r  courser* . . . expressing 
appreciation  fo r  tho w ay w e  have 
helped m ake their m usica l droam s 
com e l rue.

Y es, litera lly  thousands o f  people, 
who d idn ’ t know  one note  from  an 
other b efore , a ro  now  p lay in g  their 
favorite  instrum ents . . . thanks to 
this am azin g ly  sim ple w ay  to  learn 
m usic right a t hom e, in sp a re  tim e, 
fo r  as little  a « ?c a day.

Hero’s wiiy tho famous XJ. S. 'School

o f  M usic “ P rint and riotu rc”  m ethod 
o f  instruction is so  su ccessfu l. . . . 
You learn to  play by playing . . . and 
you  have loads o f  fun  doin g  it. No long- 
winded, difficu lt explanations . 
no tiresom e exercises . . .  no trick 
num bers or  “ P lay -by -ear m ethods.’ ’ 
You learn to p lay  real tunes b y  a c 
tual notes from  the v-*ry beginning.

And it 's  a ll so c lea r . . .  so  ea-sy to 
understand. F irst the sim ple printed 
instructions tell you how  to d o  som e
thing. Then a p ictu re  show s you 
how  to do it. Then you do it y ou r
se lf and h ea r  how  it  sounds. Y ou ju st 
ca n 't  g o  w ron g !

I f  v o 11 w ant to play, n i I  the coupon 
below  asking for ou r F llE E  “ Print
a n d  P ictu re”
Sam ple and i l 
lustrated B ook 
let. C heck off 
the instrument 
you  w ish to 
play . Bui don 't 
w ait . . . act 
today. U. S.
School o f Mu
s i c ,  1 2  3 3 
B  r u n s w i  c k 
B ld g .. N e w  
York 10, N . Y.

N O T ! C  E
Pie; *0 don’t confuse
tlm r . s. ^chool of
Mus -  method with
in i system of teach-
in* music •by ear'
or >y trick charts.
Our method teaches
you to play bv ac -
tual notes — not by
any trick or number
syut in.

See how easy it is!
" M y  country *tis of thee, sweet land of liberty"

Look at tho diagram. The first note on the music is “ C.”  
Follow the dotted lino to tho keyboard and locate “ C”  on 
the piano. Find the other notes tho same way. Now strike the 
notoe aB indicated and you'll he playing tho melody of that 
famous patriotic hymn, “ America.’ ’ Easy us A-B-C, Ihii’ i. h ?

SUCCESSFUL 47IM YEAR
!  U. S. School of Music, 1233 Brunswick Bldg.. New York 10, N. Y. ■
J I  am interested in music study, particularly in the instrument ®
■ checked below, please send mo your free llliititrated booklet. “ How to ®
■ Leant Music at Home,”  and Free Print and Picture Sample. I
J Piano . Plain Accordion Trombone Clarinet
* Guitar Saxophone Flute Mandolin
i  Hawaiian Trumpet, Cornet Piccolo Practical
1 Guitar Reed Organ Modern Finger
■ Violin Tenor Banjo Elementary Control
r Piano Accordion Ukulele Harmony
JJ Have you
■ Name .........................................................................  Instrument? ..........
® (Please print)I% Address .......•...............................................................

................................................................................. Mate . . .
NOTE: if under 16 years of age, parent must sign coupon.

SAVE 2c—STICK COUPON ON PENNY POSTCARD
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Are Vou LOSING'MONEYiOn Work You Can’t Handle? 
-LOSINGTIMEonHard-to-Do Jobs?

S tt HOW THIS AMAZING MANUAL IS 
WORTH 2 EXTRA MEN" IN YOUB SHOP!'

T«NO MATtEft HOW TOUGH 
A JO0 LtMf>3 IN You Can Do ANY Basic Repair 

lob on ANY Car Built Since 1935!

«  W U 9 t  LOOK IMT0 
*  MoToR* AUTO RgPAlQ M A W A j.

No treed to keep on  los
ing money on jobs you. 
just don 't have time, or 
enough hands, to do! It’3 
like adding "2  mechanics”  
to  your shop when you put 
MoToR's AUTO REPAIR 
MANUAL oa the job!

W ith this book on hand 
you can repair anything 
from carburetor to rear end 
— more quickly and easily! 
Just look up make, model, 
and job in the quick index 
in this great book-and go 
to work! Clear, illustrated 
instructions lead you step 
by step.

To make such an amaz
ing book possible, engineer- 
editors of MoToR Maga
zine collected and "broke 
down”  150 official factory 
shop manuals f o r  y o u ,  
spotted all vital repair in
formation you need, dove
tailed it all into ONE 
handy, easy-to-understaml 
book.
No Other Manual Like it!

Tliis BTG book — TGI 
pages*. Sis x 11 inches, 
bound in sturdy fabric — 
brings you nearly *2(10,000 
service, repair, adju.ilmerit, 
replacement tuno-up facts 
on every car built from 
1935 to 19-12. More than 
1.000 cut - away p i n d i a 
grams, drawings show you 
exactly WHAT

to do it !  Used by U. S. 
A rm y, tra d e , te ch n ica l 
schools, thousands of auto 
6ervicemen.

The PARTIAL Table o f 
Contents shown hero can 
only give you an idea of 
all the thousands of jobs 
this book covers. Hundreds 
of "war-tim ely”  pointers on 
maximum mileage and per
formance with minimum 
fu e l c on su m p tion . P u ll 
wheel alignment data to 
prevent tire waste and wear,

SEND NO MONEY
Just mail coupon below— 
without money! When post
man brings book, pay him 
n oth in g . F ir s t  m ake it 
show you what it’s got! 
Actually try it out on a 
few extra-tough jobs. Seo 
for yourself how its quick 
index, easy instructions, 
and clear pictures can save 
you  t im e , tro u b le  and 
money—how the book can 
pay for itself the first few 
days yen use It I

Unless you agree Ibis U 
the greatest time it ml work - 
saver you’ve ever seen — 
return book in 7 days and 
pay nothing. Mail coupon to
day! MoToR Rook Dept... 
Desk 10U\ 572 Madison Av
enue. New York 22, N. Y.

Nearly 200,08® Service and Re** 
pair F a c tio n  AIITheseM akes:

Nash
Oirismobile
Overland
Packard
Pierce Arrow
Plymouth
Pontiao
Reo
Studebaker
Terraplane
Willys

Dodge 
Ford 
Graham 
Hudson 
Hupmobile 
Lafayette 
La Salle 
Lincoln 
Lincoln 

Zephyr 
Mercury

764 pages; 50 pages ©f carburetor 
text, charts, illustrations, covering 
all models.

Over 500 charts, tables covering 
important specifications, clearances, 
measurements, arranged in handy 
form, including: Tune-up Chart;
Valve Measurements; Compression 
Pressure; Torque Wrench Reading; 
Starling Motor; Engine Clearance; 
Main & Koil Rearing Journal D i
mensions; Generator; Clutch Sc Brake 
Specifications; Front End Measure
ments. etc.

Detailed, pictured instructions on 
Engines; Electric, Fuel, Cooling, 
Lubricating Systems; Transmissions, 
Wheels: Front Ends; Universes; 
Rear Ends, etc., ete.

0  FREES-DAY
OFFER

Same FREE 7 -Day Offer 
Applies on MoToR’ s

TRUCK REPAIR manual
rovers all types Gasoline En-

Bines- ' B to& s. Hessclmans, Fuel 
Interns. Governors. Lubrication, 
Ignition Systems, Starters,Stirs®  C lu tch e s , Transmissions 
Axles, Torque Divideis, Transfer 
Cases, Brakes, Steering, etc. Check 
box in coupon at right.

Published by 
MoToR, The 
leading Au- 
t o m o t i  v e  Business 
M o g a i i n e .  
M o T o R ' s  
manuals as
su re  h ig h  
standards of 
repair work.

MoToR Book Dept., Desk 104C, 5 7 2  Madison Ave., New York 2 2 , N, Y.
Rush to me at once: (Check box opposite book you want), 

i— | MoToR’s AUTO REPAIR MANUAL. If O.K. I will remit $1 in 
I— ' 7 days, and $1 monthly for 4 months, plus 35c delivery char go 
with final payment (?5.:15 in all). Otherwise I will return book post
paid in 7 days. (Foreign price, remit $7 cash with order).
|— j MoToR’ s TRUCK REPAIR MANUAL (Described at left). If 
'— * O.K. I  will remit $2 In 7 days, and $2 monthly for 3 months 
plus 35c delivery charges with final payment ($8.35 In all). Other
wise I will return book postpaid in 7 days. (Foreign price, remit $tl 
cash with order).

Print Name ......................................................... .. Age................
Print Address ..........................................■...................................................

Zone No.
City ........................................•...........................................  (if any)...........

Stale ...............................................  Occupation ................ •...................

□ SAVE 35c ! We pay postage if you ENCLOSE full payment Hheck, 
money order, or postal note.) Same 7 -day return-refund privilege.
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SJAYS

if i s  i r  -OHNO COST.
fHere’s new amazing mouth com fort without risking a single cent . . . enjoy that feeling o f  
moving your own teeth again. Its efficaciousness Is attested to by hundreds of users who 
[enthusiastically praise Crown Plate Reliner . . . you, too, will join this happy army if you will 
[just try Crown once. Satisfy your desire for food . . . eat what you want . . . yes. comfortably 
(eat foods you have been deprived o f  such as steak, corn, apples, etc. Use Crown Plate Reliner 
wnd again make eating a pleasure. Remember Crown Reliner tightens fnlse teeth or no coat. 
(Perfect for partials, lowers and uppers.

ROT A POWDER OR PASTE CROWN PLATE RELINIR l i  Maty t o  m u .
jUnn't suffer embarrassment and dlicnmfnrt canted by loos# dental plates. Apply CHOWS KKL1NKU. Jn a llffy 
wimr plate tils like new and Elays that way up Iq 4 fnonihs. No old-fashioned healing to burn your mouth. Just 
[sijuee/e CHOWN from tube end put your teeth hark In. They'll tit as snugly as ever. Inventor Is s recognized 
(authority In denial Held. A patent has been applied for ( ‘ ItOWN KKUNKK In protect y«u from imitators. After 
you rellns your plate with CHOWN, take your false teeth our for cleaning without affecting the CHOWN 
HKL1NKK. CHOWN KKLINKR Is guaranteed . .  .  U s harmless. NOT A TOWDKIt OH 1’AKTK! DOKH NOT 

; IM-KN OH IIUUTATK. If not sail died, even after 4 months, return partly used tube for full refund '■'■■■ . CHOWN 
1 Is a eel entitle discovery that you use without fuss or bother. Jiikt mweeze it out of the tube onto th# plate and 

in  » Jiffy your plate wilt again feel «• tight and comfortable as It did when It was new. . Order oxley and 
[enjoy this new oral comfort right away. ..

W H A T USERS / i
TILL US — READI _ _
3. Clenients of Algonac writes: 
•'My plates were so bad they 
rattled when I talked. Now I 
can eat bleaks, corn on the 
cob." K . W . W. or Virginia 
writes: "1 have found Crown 
Keltrer oil you claim for it 
ami more.”  . . . Many more 
attest to same excellent re
sults. Hellin' your plates with 
CROWN. Its  tasteless. JUs 
that natural pink color. Order 
a tube of CHOWN KKL1NKK 
today . . . enough to Inst a 
year.

HERE'SIOURTFREE OFFER!]
CHOWN offer* you a two.way protection for your plate*. Order CHOWN 
KKUNKK and recaiva t  HKK with your order CHOWN HKNTAL Pl.ATK 
CLKANKK. The DKNTAL 1*1. ATK CLKANKK is easy to list and restores 
that new frenhnes# to your plates to help keep your mouth clean and germ- 
free. CROWN CLKANKK eliminates without brushing foods that collect in 
plate corners and eras'ices. Helps protect plates beesut# bo brushing Is 
necessary and therefore the danger of scratching is avoided. You will enjoy 
the feeling that your breath Is sweet and is not "false-teeth offensive”  Order 
today and get your CHOWN CLKANKK FKKK with the CHOWN DKNTAL 
1*1.ATK HKLINKIt . . . remember you don’t risk a single cent. You must b» 
100'i  sat is lied, or your money back.

SEND NO: MONEY-■ Ut- - J R -.* .. .,  .
Try it for 4 months and then return it for a 
full refund if not satisfied. Order at once and 
we will include FREE with your order a tube 
o f  CROWN DENTAL PLATE CLEANER. 
You'll be delighted with both . . .  and the

’"CROWN î LATE. REFINER'
t̂ V-is ttsstetails; opd ,«<j«ft;less;S" *... ur
" ^ E l  L. .

□ ry- w t\ ty tR ' £ *firtE*cT̂ ir.'..BtiL'DJ • v  .vj.- V

' Stro ‘ No?-J— S Q U tfZ C , 
?C ft 0  **-*> R 6.L .l N € f\ 

... i-.;F ROM JUTSC. SPREAD 
■ >'c v e n i . y  / p i u ' P a  t c

CROWN CLEANER will make your mouth 
feel refreshed. Rush coupon sending name and 
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T H E  Kid came out of the rain 
and walked in on Death. It was 
as unexpected as having your 

hat slide over your ears. Yellow  
slicker pulled around him after leav
ing his pony momentarily under the 
dripping eaves or the cantinalike 
place at the river crossing, he stepped 
in out of the bone-chilling night. 
There seemed nobody around except 
the yellow-faced proprietor cleaning 
up behind the rude bar; the wasp- 
wahted, half-pint Kid was surprised 
to find the place open. He tossed a 
silver dol'ar on the counter, ordered 
a drink, then asked if there was any 
chance of getting some grub. The 
older n;an smiled around two missing 
teeth in the front of his face and 
said he guessed he could rustle up 
something.

V /v f  x

Up in State Prison, Mack Royson sat waiting for the day they would 
lead him out to the gallows, while a dying lawman gasped out an 
incredible story to S ob  Strant, the Silver Kid. For Mack Royson was 
innocent of the crime for v/hich he was about to swing, and only a few, 
hunted outlaws could prove his innocence. And the justice trail that 
Strant took up, when Deputy Chan Murphy cashed in his chips, led 

the Silver Kid straight to a hangrope noose himself!

11
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It was as he clumped down a short 
hallway to the cook-shack in the rear 
that the Kid caught the voices from 
the private room in the back. He 
thought there was something about 
one of them that was familiar, then 
dismissed the idea because he knew 
nobody here in the Horseshoe Bend 
country. The voice came again, 
wrangling, hot in argument, another 
and then a third rising over it. “ I ’m 
not talking, dammit!” one spat. “You 
don’t get me going down there to see 
no danged Law officials!”

The proprietor with the parchment
like skin stuck his head out of the 
hallway. He squinted as he sized up 
the diminutive Solo Strant, looking 
more boyish than ever in the volum
inous slicker. The boss wagged his 
head n e g a t i v e l y .  He thumbed 
toward the back room. “Hard-case 
hombres, there. Don’t try to butt in, 
younker. Very tough hombres!”

The Kid smiled in his sleepy way; 
he saw no reason why he should want 
to butt in.

“ I tell you, Mack Royson will die— 
he’ll be hung— for something he’s 
completely innocent of— you gotta 
come back and tell them what you 
know!” the deeper voice behind the 
shut door insisted. There was some
thing about that voice that rang a 
familiar note vaguely in the back of 
the Silver Kid’s brain.

The boss shuffled back in to say he 
was cooking up some grub. Solo 
Strant had another drink, building a 
quirly with his incredibly deft hands 
as he sipped it. The proprietor had 
retired to the cook-shack again. 
There was a sharp laugh from the 
other side of the door.

“Tables have sorta changed, huh, 
mister?” said a drawling man. “Now 
I ’m calling the play! You hold right 
small cards of a sudden, eh?” That 
sounded like a card game. The Kid 
wondered if what he heard before 
could have been correct. He heard 
another door in that back-room slam 
as if somebody had just entered. 
Boots thudded on the floor. “Now, 
the last hand has been played and me 
and my friends are leaving,” went on 
the drawling one. “Don’t make no 
trouble, please!”

“ Good Gawd in Heaven, you can’t 
let an innocent man die!” cried the 
deeper-voiced one. “Just because 
there is some slight risk to you—*” 

“Go to Hell with your whining!” 
And the door of the backroom lead
ing into the bar was flung open. Four 
men with drawn guns came backing 
through it. One of them was a pole- 
tall redhead with big outset ears. The 
other three wore hats and coats, were 
wet with rain. “ I ’m leaving now, 
Pop,” the redhead yelled in the gen
eral direction of the kitchen.

“ Don’t,” said a quiet voice from the 
street door of the bar.

IN ST IN C T  had started the Kid's 
hands shooting across his body 

for his silver-stocked guns, slung 
butts forward for his deadly cross- 
arm draw. But he had to push open 
his slicker first. The little man in 
the doorway, face shadowed by his 
water-dripping hat, was plainly one 
of those who had just entered that 
room from the rear— a friend of the 
red-haired gent. And the little man, 
undershot jaw stuck out, had an ugly 
gun barrel bared and levelled on the 
Kid. “Don’t,” he called softly again. 
“Ain’t you happy now?”

Before the Kid could answer, not 
understanding the situation, he got a 
glance of the other two left in the 
backroom. One of them, the deep
voiced one, he recognized. Chan Mur
phy, a deputy sheriff from over at 
Hogarth. He was gangling, middle- 
aged, with a graying mustache. He 
spotted Solo Strant, cried:

“ Don’t let ’em go. Kid! Don’t—  
for the lovva Gawd!” And in the 
face of the red-haired one’s drawn 
weapon, Murphy went for his 
thronged-down hogleg in a desperate 
gesture.

The Kid had no choice. Chan Mur
phy was his friend, a straight-shoot
ing, hard-bitten badge-packer of the 
old school— an hombre who always 
gave another man a fair shake. Solo 
Strant sent his hands, diving for his 
silver Colts stocks as he whipped 
sideward. After that everything was 
some kind of a vortex.

A  slug plunked into the bar in 
front of the icy-nerved Kid. Hot java
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splashed over him as old Pop, the 
proprietor, coming in from the cook- 
shack, flung a coffee pot he carried. 
One of the men coming from the 
backroom whirled and triggered at 
the Kid who was thus between two 
fires.

But, with his deadly speed, he had 
already sent a shot slashing past the 
ear of Red Head. It caused him to 
leap sideward, throwing off his aim 
momentarily. Solo spun half around. 
The little, vicious-jawed monkey at 
the door had triggered his way again. 
The Kid’s twin weapons chanted their 
war song, and the man hurtled back
ward a yard then settled in the door
way— settled like a man who plans to 
stay on that spot a long time, a bullet 
hole in his forehead.

THE whole joint thundered and 
re-echoed with the rocking roar 

of hoglegs under its low ceiling. 
Splinters sprayed up at the Kid’s feet 
and one bullet plucked a hole in his 
black shirt sleeve. He had already 
shed the slicker. He saw Chan Mur
phy and the seedy-looking, sharp
faced hairpin in there with him fir
ing. Then a redeye bottle, thrown by 
Pop, caromed off the bar surface and 
plunked the Kid alongside the head.

It would have been almost funny if 
his life hadn’t been at stake. Not 
completely unconscious, he went stag
gering down along the bar like a 
wobble-legged drunkard. His hat slid 
down over his eyes, his guns dangling 
from limp helpless hands. Backward 
and forward he swayed and reeled, as 
lead snapped and bit around him; by 
a miracle, none touched him.

Then his iron will-power lifted him 
out of the fog. He flung back to the 
bar counter, stumbled over a chair be
hind him, and was in the wide-legged 
gunman’s crouch, body slaunchways. 
His weapons swung up, steadying.

“The damned Silver K id !” one of 
them shouted through the din. “ It’s 
that K id !”

Getting his eyes focussed, he saw 
Chan Murphy sinking in the doorway 
of the backroom. Behind him stood 
the shabby, sharp-faced one, steady
ing a smoking Colts. The Kid sighted 
Red Head, crouched behind a pillar,

as he shot back at the doorway. Solo 
let him have one slug; he rolled over 
with a screech of pain, gun arm 
drilled.

One of the rain-marked trio who’d 
been with him was already down, a 
gun shot wound where his right ear 
had been. The other two were back
ing out the front door. Solo Strant 
wheeled their way, legs still un
steady. He fired once and missed. 
Nothing was very clear to his dazed 
sense of perception right then.

He saw Pop at the front end of the 
bar, leaned over and bent a gun bar
rel glancingly over his skull. Pop 
sank. The Kid checked on Red Head 
again. The latter now lay very still 
behind the post. Blood ran in a moist 
red serpent across the floor from his 
ear. To the Kid’s experienced eye it 
was plain Red Head was damned 
dead, but he couldn’t remember hav
ing shot him fatally after having put 
him out of action with a broken arm.

Solo’s head turned. Kneeling in the 
doorway of the backroom was Chan 
Murphy. Hit badly, he was practical
ly out on hi3 feet, one hand stemmed 
against his side. Then a hand bearing 
a gun slipped into sight from behind 
the door of that backroom. The gun 
seemed aimed at the back of helpless 
Murphy’s head. The lamp was now 
out in the backroom. A ll the Kid 
could see was the glitter of the gun 
and the shape of the hand holding it.

LO O K IN G  sleepier than ever, the 
Kid steadied his right gun 

across the forearm of his other arm. 
Twice he rode that trigger. The gun 
coming around the opened door flew 
into the air. There was a human’s 
screech of pain, and the shabby 
sharp-faced one, who’d been with 
Murphy, staggered into view, cursing 
thinly. He rocked back and forth as 
he gripped his right hand. Across 
the back of it, blood ran in a welt.

“Holy Gawd!” he cried out. “ I ’m 
with Murphy! I ’m the cousin of 
Mack Royson, the man who’s going 
to hang!”

“I thought you were going to gun 
Murph!” the Kid burst, stricken.

“Are you locoed?” screamed Mort 
Royson as he cursed some more with
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the pain of that hand. “ I was trying 
for a shot at them others!”

Solo Strant stared at it, sad-eyed. • 
It was his famed bullet brand, the 
track of a slug cut across the back of 
the hand below the knuckles. And no 
man who wore it ever lived long; the 
curse of the thing had never failed. 
The Kid hated the thought of having 
put it on an innocent hombre.

CH APTER  II

M E H AD  already rushed out 
the front door, but the two 
who had departed were swal

lowed in the wetness of the night. 
In that kind of a rain, Solo realized 
their tracks would be obliterated in 
a matter of moments. A man couldn’t 
see much more than arm’s length any
way. W hen he came back inside the 
place, he was ready to shake the truth 
out of the proprietor. But Chan 
Murphy cleared him.

Old Pop really knew nothing, 
Murph said. Pop was just trying to 
protect a paying guest, that Red 
Lyons. He was the red-head— he’d 
been holing up here, paying Pop 
good money, hiding out from the 
John Laws on a horse-stealing charge.

Murphy was badly hit. He lay 
stretched out on a cot in that back
room, choking when they worked 
whisky between his lips. The Kid 
came out to see the battered terrified 
Pop about getting a sawbones. 
The.little man shook his head; there 
wasn’t a doctor within thirty odd 
miles.

Solo went over and examined the 
red-head, Lyons. He was a plumb 
dead snake, undoubtedly cashing his 
chips within a matter of seconds after 
that bullet took him where his ear 
had been. It baffled the Kid because 
Lyons had been definitely out of the 
fight. Mort Royson’s shadow fell 
along the floor beside Solo.

“W ho got him?” the latter asked. 
Royson nodded at the Kid, weak 

eyes blinking. Because he was slight
ly on the bony side, Royson looked 
more than his thirty years.

“ I did?” Solo said. “ Can’t remem
ber it at all.”

“Must have been when you was 
spraying slugs all over the place,” 
Royson said. “ Murph hoped to take 
him back too.”

Solo stood frowning as he tried to 
recall it. To him it was little short 
of incredible that he had gunned a 
man and didn’t know it. He fingered 
the silver skull at his throat, sus
pended from the chin strings of his 
sombrero as Mort Royson studied 
him.

The Silver Kid was an innocuous- 
looking half pint of a rannyhan, 
garbed in rusty trail-stained black. 
Often at first glance, men took him 
for a saddle tramp riding the grub
line; then they noted the silver trap
pings of his rig and changed their 
minds. His black boots were old and 
cracked, but the spur rowels were 
fashioned from Mex silver dollars. 
His leather batwing chaps were 
brush-scarred, but the flaps were dec
orated with silver conchas; the butts 
of his twin .45 Colts of the same 
metal. His patched black shirt, dou
ble-breasted, boasted a twin row of 
silver buttons. The hatband of his 
weather-warped sombrero was stud
ded with conchas of silver, too. And. 
finally, slung at his throat from his 
sombrero strings, was that minute 
silver skull; it was the last thing 
many men had seen on this earth.

Otherwise, he was boyish-looking 
with a pointed face and a pair of de
ceptively sleepy eyes. ' His ragged 
black hair had a trick of slipping 
down from beneath his hat over his 
forehead. He was small with a cer
tain catlike quality when he moved. 
W hen he spoke, even in temper, it 
was with a strangely soft voice.

ST IL L  baffled, the Kid went back 
into the room where Murphy 

lay, told him he’d hit the leather and 
get that doctor as soon as he could. 
But the shot-up veteran badge-packer 
shook his head, clawing at the Kid 
with a feeble hand.

“No, Solo. I ’d be dead afore you 
could git him back here,” he said, 
voice husky with weakness. His life 
was ebbing, it was plain. “Just drag 
that Lyons back to Hogarth . . . for 
me. He’s got testimony that can save
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an innocent man from being hung up 
at State Prison. Make him talk, gun 
whup him if you have to. But— ” 
Then he saw the look on Solo Strant’s 
face.

There was no sense in keeping it 
from him. “Lyons had his light put 
out, Chan. . . . Seems like I did it, 
though I don’t remember.”

The deputy groaned and not with 
the pain of his own gunshot wounds. 
They worked some more whisky be
tween his lips and he insisted on be
ing propped up slightly as he fought 
for final strength. “ I— I got a— a—  
st-story to tell you, Kid. It’s terrible 
important. A  man’s life— it hangs on 
it.” Murphy let his eyes flick over 
lean Mort Royson, the doomed man’s 
cousin. There was cold scorn in his 
look.

“I ’ll do what I can, Chan,” the Kid 
said as he built a quirly for the dying 
man at the latter’s signal. He got it 
between Murphy’s now pale lips and 
lighted it.

Puffing weakly, Chan Murphy 
launched into his tale. He himself 
was down from Hogarth on a strange 
kind of manhunt to save this Mack 
Royson. Mack Royson was now in 
State Prison, convicted of murder 
and sentenced to hang two weeks 
from date. “M y superior officer, 
Sheriff Blanchard, sent him up. W e  
both honestly thought he was guilty 
as blazes, Kid.” Mack Royson had 
been charged w.ith murdering one 
Lucas, Bet-A-Thousand Lucas, out on 
the trail beyond Hogarth, killing and 
robbing him. It was well known that 
Lucas, a heavy bettor, had been carry
ing almost eight thousand on him.

“ Everything fitted,” Chan Murphy 
went on weakly but grimly resolved 
to finish it. “There’s a girl at the 
dance-hall.” She had some Spanish 
blood, he said. Name of Juanita. Lu
cas had been trying to steal her from 
Mack Royson, to begin with. One of 
Lucas’ friends said he saw Royson 
following the gambler, furtively, 
when he left town that night. The 
deputy broke off with a coughing 
spell.

The Kid, sitting on the edge of a 
chair, glanced at Mort Royson. The

thin, sharp - featured man nodded 
agreement to the facts.

M UR PH Y went on, voice a shade 
weaker. “To clinch it-— To 

clinch it, Mack Royson had been car
rying a little more than seven thou
sand when picked up. . . . He had 
been tried, convicted, and sent to 
prison for execution.

“There was a brison break,” the 
deputy continued. “And that’s when 
Tom Blanchard and me got our 
doubts. The Royson ranny —  this 
gent’s cousin— he could uh got away 
with the others. It was a big break 
with a— a riot going on inside the 
prison.” More than a score of men 
had gotten away and some of them 
were still on the loose. “But Royson 
didn’t go.”

Blanchard had sent Chan Murphy 
up there to investigate. “Royson . . . 
Mack Royson . . .  he told me he had 
stayed instead of busting out be —  
because he knew he was innocent and 
would be cleared. A  fella who is due 
to be hanged— he stayed.”

Solo Strant nodded, getting the 
point. A  guilty man with his head 
practically in a noose would have 
gone out, taking his chances.

“Then we found out something 
else, Kid. A t his trial . . Mack 
Royson, protesting his innocence, had 
claimed to be out of town— said he 
had gone over to W hisky Hill, about 
five days ride away, to see about 
picking up a small outfit down there'. 
He had ridden out of Hogarth with
out speaking of it to anybody. “ At 
the trial, he claimed he’d met up with 
this Red Lyons— the late Lyons. . . .” 
He’d said he met the man where he 
was hiding out in the hills with a 
leg wound, that he learned Lyons was 
wanted for stealing horses. “W e  
laughed at him when he told it at 
the trial. Said— said he’d made it up 
outa whole-cloth, a horse-thief and— ” 

Murphy broke off with weakness 
again, coughing feebly. They gave 
him some more whisky. He resumed. 
“W hen I came back from the State 
Prison, a new handbill for a criminal 
come in. It was for this Red Lyons. 
. .  . Then— we— we knew he had exist-
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ed.” It had bolstered the convicted 
man’s story.

Sheriff Blanchard was a seriously 
ill man, aged and laid up with pneu
monia. But Murphy had taken over 
the case, convinced Mack Royson was 
innocent now He had learned where 
Lyons had last been seen and finally, 
tonight, tracked him down. “ I guess 
I ’d been asking too many questions 
around about and some of his pards 
smelled trouble. . . . Anyway . . . you 
saw what happened.”

The horse-thief had admitted meet
ing up with Royson as the latter had 
claimed. Mack Royson’s description 
of him had been perfect. “ I —I prom
ised him protection if he’u come back 
and speak his piece. . . . But he lost 
his head. You heard him. And now— ”

M U R P H Y ’S g r a y i n g  face 
slumped. At his sides his big- 

knuckled fists knotted in bitterness 
and futility. Lyons was dead; Mur
phy himself was dying. And Mort 
Royson's testimony of what had oc
curred this night would be useless in 
court because of his relationship to 
the doomed man.

The Kid put more whisky to the 
deputy’s lips. Then: “W ell, whnt 
about the dance-hall girl, Juanita?” 

Murphy groaned. Her testimony in 
court had helped convict Mack Roy
son. She’d sworn she’d seen him lurk
ing about the night of the killing* 
though Royson himself claimed to be 
miles away.

“ All right. Nov; you know R oy
son wasn’ t lying. If  we get her and 
make her come out with truth and— ” 

Chan Murphy shook bis head 
slightly. “ She up and left Hogarth 
right otter the conviction, plump dis
appeared. Nobody knows where she 
went to. . . . "Nether smoke, p’ eass. 
Solo.”

Mort Royson, sitting across the 
table, nodded as he just sipped at the 
whisky in his glass. “ I myself tried 
to find her but— no luck.” He had a 
bandana wrapped around his bullet- 
nicked hand.

Solo Strant felt like a murderer 
himself. It was a freak of Fate, had 
been accidental of course. Yet he 
had, apparently, blasted down the

man who could have saved this Mack 
Royson’s neck. Red Lyons, the one 
man, if he only could have been 
dragged back alive. . . .

C H A P T E R  III

U R PH Y got talking again 
and the Kid found out he 
was mistaken about it being 

only one man. Mack Royson had 
testified at the trial that the reason 
he had so few reputable witnesses 
along the trail back from Whisky  
Hill was that he had been hunted, by 
whom or for what he had not been 
certain. But he claimed there had 
been a gunman named Ryerson who’d 
tried to kill him— an hombre with his 
right hand missing. Lef ty Ryerson, 
he’d been called.

“ W e laughed at that too,” Murphy 
said bitterly as he recalled it. But 
since he had taken the trail, he had 
discovered there was a man of tV®ft 
name who had been around Yu.rca 
City. “The word is he worked for 
Mike Staley there. Staley, maybe you 
know, is the boss behind the works 
in Yucca, Kid.” Staley had done time 
as a killer and worked under cover 
now. They knew he was a bad one, 
that no lawless act occurred in Yucca 
without his say so; he pulled all the 
strings. But the Law could procure 
no evidence against him, was unable 
to hang the deadwood on him.

“Then this Ryerson could prove 
Mack Royson was way down the frail 
there in Yucca?” the Kid said eager
ly though his Sphinxlike face re
mained impassive. He got a little 
more sleepy-eyed than customary as 
he weighed it. When Solo Strant 
got that sleepy-eyed look, he was 
dangerous.

Murphy nodded with great effort. 
“Yep. Ryerson could prove Mack was 
there the day before the killing— the 
ISth of last month— as he claimed he 
was. Yucca is too far from Hogarth. 
He never could have got back to Ho
garth in one day, Solo. . . . But get
ting Ryerson to admit it— after hav
ing tried to gun Mack Royson —  
would be tough. Ver— ” He had an
other coughing spell. A  thin froth of 
blood bubbled at his lips.
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“If you could find Ryerson,” he 
got out thinly. “He— he seems to have 
vanished. The Law was after him 
too.”

The Kid sucked on his coal of 
quirly. “Any idea of how he could 
be tracked down, Chan?”

Murphy lay back a little, shrugging 
faintly. “An hombre after Ryerson 
would have to go to Mike Staley. He 
— he’d have to pose as being outside 
the Law, I reckon.”

There were several long seconds of 
heavy silence. Mort Royson, the 
cousin, cleaned a finger-nail with a 
splinter of matchstick. Outside the 
rain spattered down with an eternal 
dismal sound. It was grisly with 
them knowing that Chan Murphy 
was dying.
'T h e  Kid nodded curtly. “All right. 

If Ryerson can’t be found. . . .”

M U R PH Y said, “They’s one oth
er. That’s where Mack ex

plained that mess of dinero he had.” 
His voice faded out and they dosed 
him with more redeye. A  cold wind 
had begun to sough around the build
ing.

Murphy gathered himself and went 
on. Mack Royson’s story about the 
money— which, though it had sound
ed ridiculous at the time, they were 
inclined to believe now— was that he 
had stopped in Yucca Bluffs City. 
That was its formal name. He had 
put up at the hotel, but by a coinci
dence, he had hot been registered 
there because it had been full up; so 
he had no evidence there. A  horse 
trader had offered to let him share 
his room gratis. Mack Royson had 
never known anything but the man’s 
first name, B ill; there was no way of 
tracing him.

This Bill was a great monte addict 
and had left, never to be seen by 
Mack again, early in the evening. A  
short while later, according to the 
doomed man’s story, he had heard 
muffled shots in the building. Then 
there had been fleeing footsteps in 
the hallway, and a wounded gent had 
come into the room, limping, gun out. 
It had been hard to tell much of him 
because his coat collar was turned 
up beneath a jerked-down sombrero,

and his features were blurred by 
beard stubble. He’d had an oilcloth- 
wrapped package under one arm.

He had only remained a matter of 
seconds, said he was being hunted by 
killers and that they wanted what he 
had in the package. He’d asked Mack 
Royson where he was headed for. 
W hen Mack said Hogarth, the little 
stranger had replied he’d meet him 
there in two weeks, asked the naive 
astounded Mack his name, then 
grabbed up a piece of paper and 
scrawled something on it.

“ I reckon it sounds plumb locoed,” 
Murphy said with difficulty, breath 
wheezing laboriously in his throat. 
He was bleeding inside. “That gent 
shoved the package under the bed 
and shoved the paper at Mack. Then 
he ran out on the balcony and van
ished. He had stopped a moment to 
explain the package meant life and 
death to somebody, and to turn it 
over to whoever appeared and knew 
what was written on the paper. “That 
— that-t was all. Sounds clean locoed, 
don’t it-t?”

The Kid nodded, then paused as 
his quick-thinking mind caught up 
with things. “ Mebbeso— then mebbe 
not, Chan. A  guilty man would uh 
cooked up a better windy than that 
one to explain the dinero.”

M O R T R O YSO N  nodded, and 
Murphy did. “That’s what I 

figured out later. Here. . . He 
probed inside his shirt and brought 
out a much-thumbed scrap of paper 
already yellowing. It was the paper 
the man with the package had given 
Mack Royson.

The Kid took it. On it were print
ed two words. “The Friend.” No 
more. But beneath was a small hasty 
drawing of a Mexican-style sombrero.

“And Royson brought back the 
package. It contained all the dinero, 
eh?”

Murphy nodded. He said it was in 
bills of a hundred dollars and some 
larger. “But he didn’t know what 
was in it then. He said at the- trial 
that the hunted man seemed honest 
and sin-sincere. He— ” Murphy half 
choked.

“He thought of turning it over to
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the John Laws there,” Mort Royson 
put in in his dry colorless voice, help
ing out with the story for the first 
time. “Then he found out an hombre 
had been killed behind the hotel and 
decided to keep quiet. After all, he 
was a stranger there. Mack was al
ways one to believe in folks— and 
want to help them out.”

The Kid noted that Mort Royson 
spoke of his cousin in the past tense, 
as if he were already dead.

Murphy, fading fast, finished up. 
Mack had always figured, he said 
later, that he could turn the package 
over to the sheriff in Hogarth where 
he was somewhat known. He had 
been in Hogarth about six-seven 
weeks.

“ Seems like— ’cording to his story 
— the package had just broke open 
when we nabbed him out on the trail. 
He swore he had no idea it held all 
that dinero.” Murphy clutched at the 
sides of the cot as a fresh spasm of 
pain gripped him. “W e laughed at 
him in— in court . . . and sent an in
nocent man to be hung. Ah-h, 
Gawd!”

Mort Royson spoke again. ‘It was 
after he got the package, he said, 
that this Ryerson tried to gun him 
twice. . . . That raised his stubborn 
streak and he swore to get it through 
f6  Hogarth.”

The Kid studied him with that de
ceptively sleepy look, ‘You see your 
cousin after he 'got back— before the 
Law got him, fella?”

Mort Royson shook his head. The 
Kid had another query.

“ You think your cousin's inno
cent?”

“He’s innocent as sure as the sun 
rises,” Murphy cried thinly. “He 
could uh escaped from prison— b-but 
didn’t, Kid.”

OR T SHOOK his head sadly. 
“ I wanted to help him— but I 

don’t see what can be done now. Me, 
I'm not much shakes with a hogleg 
myself.” His eyes shifted to the dy
ing Murphy. “And getting to this 
Ryerson— or learning where he is 
through this Mike Staley. . . He 
shrugged his discouragement. “— I

came along, of course, to do what I 
could.”

Chan Murphy stretched a hand 
from the cot toward the boyish-faced 
Solo. “Solo, fella, if you could help 
out . . . th-there— there ain’t nothing 
much m-more I can do . . , Blanchard 
— he’s a s-sick man. W e— we d-did an 
awful wrong and— ” Agony twisted 
his sunken face.

And the Kid fingered the tiny sil
ver skull at his throat. He too had 
done a wrong in silencing Red Lyons 
forever. He gripped Chan Murphy’s 
hand. “Depend on me, Murph. I ’ll go 
to Yucca Bluffs. If it’s possible. . .

Chan Murphy’s eyes had already 
closed. The breath rattled in his 
throat. In another ten minutes he 
had breathed his last.

The Kid made arrangement with 
old Pop to get word to Hogarth 
about the deputy sheriff’s body. 
Then, after an hour of hurried shut
eye, as the first streamers of dawn 
yellowed the sky, he rode down the 
trail for Yucca Bluffs. He was more 
surprised than anything else that the 
colorless Mort Royson rode with 
him. . . .

CHAPTER IV

IT  W A S  going to be an extremely 
difficult assignment, Solo Strant 
realized. A  man like this Mike 

Staley was no ordinary, run-of-the- 
line outlaw. It wouldn’t be like go
ing into a place and working your
self into the bunch of some long- 
rider, holed up in the hills like a 
common lobo, who couldn’t think any 
further than a trigger. A  Staley, 
maintaining a front of respectabil
ity, would be hard to insinuate him
self with. And the Kid knew little 
about Yucca Bluffs aside from the 
fact that the big Bearpaw cow out
fit was located just outside it.

As he recalled, a man named Grace 
ran the Bearpaw. He asked Mort 
Royson about it. “Yes, I believe that 
might be his name, Grace,” Royson 
admitted. He was never sure about 
anything. “I don’t think we’ll get 
anywhere on this trip,” he added, 
“Ryerson seems to have dropped 
from sight.”
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“You can always cut a man’s sign 
somehow,” the Kid said determined
ly. He was walking poison when it 
came to meting out justice that the 
Law seemed unable to do, though he 
never pinned on a badge himself. To 
him, it was equally bad that an inno
cent man should die for somebody 
else’s crime, and Chan Murphy had 
convinced him of Mack Royson’s in
nocence. H a r d - h e a d e d  Murph 
wouldn’t have been out on this nee- 
dle-in-a-haystack hunt on a mere 
hunch.

“Murphy didn’t mention it-—didn’t 
get time, I reckon,” Mort Royson 
said thoughtfully. “ But the rumor is 
that Ryerson was burned down in a 
gunfight.”

The Kid’s lips tightened as the ris
ing sun began to dry out the earth. 
If that were so, that would leave but 
one final alternative: this mysterious 
figure who’d signed himself merely, 
“ The Friend.” And there was no real 
clue to who he was. The only thing 
Solo could figure there was that the 
dinero, that eight thousand, had prob
ably been stolen.

“ Nope. ’Fraid we're on a wild goose 
chase, Kid,” Mort said wearily.

“ Nothing to keep you from turn
ing around,” Solo suggested.

Mort’s watery-hued eyes jumped, 
then became guarded in his head. 
“Oh, I ’ll see it through. For Mack’s 
sake, anyway. But he always was a 
one for getting into queer scrapes. 
Yes-siree.” '

T H E Y  RO DE through that day 
and camped in a little arroyo 

that night. Mort kicked at spending 
a night on the ground, but the Kid 
overrode him coldly. Just as a mat
ter of caution he didn’t want any
body cutting his sign before he 
reached Yucca Bluffs. He had al
ready bought himself a gray shirt, 
to displace the black one with the 
silver buttons, and a gray flat- 
brimmed Stetson to wear in lieu of 
his battered black one with the curled 
brim. The discarded gear he had put 
in his saddle roll, and he had re
moved the silver skull from his 
throat, all telltale signs that would 
reveal his identity to hombres who

had even heard of him. For in many 
parts of the country, the Kid was 
a legend.

He didn’t think much of Mort Roy
son. Not that there was anything 
wrong about Mort, the hairpin ad
mitted to being a batik teller back 
in Hogarth. There was something 
bloodless about him. though. He had 
a cautious tread-lightly quality, some
thing lily-livered, that would never 
have belonged to a gent who had 
ever ridden the out-trails.

Early the next morning, they 
pushed on, skirting Wagon Tongue 
Creek and rounding an elbow of the 
bluish Little Horse hills. The Kid 
was still wondering how he’d oper
ate when he got into Yucca Bluffs 
when they sloped into a small range 
town. It was just a couple of lines 
of paint-peeling, boxlike stores and 
houses strung along a wider strip 
of the trail. They got down at the 
General Store, Solo needed some 
fresh shells.

Inside there were a couple of 
loungers. A  rancher stood at the 
counter, tolling off items from a long- 
list of supplies on a piece of paper. 
The proprietor pottered about. There 
was going to be quite a wait. Saun
tering about, the Kid saw a girl eat
ing at a table in an alcove where 
the owner served grub, it was hard 
to tell much about her •:: sfc- brnt 
over her plm . She v-as black-haired, 
with a dark olive complexion, but 
she was haggard with fatigue and 
her clothes powdered with trail dust 
Mort Royson came along, gave a 
start.

Solo swung on him, but Mort was 
looking over a shoulder toward the 
front of the store. “ One of those 
gents up there just said something. 
He— he sounded so much like poor 
Mack I thought it was a ghost.” He 
fired up a tailor-made cigaret. “ Poor 
Mack. . . .”

A  few moments later, fidgeting 
nervously, he said he would amble 
down the line for a drink. “That 
voice gave me a right bad shock.” 
He went out.

The Kid waited while the cow
man completed his list with a load 
of rock salt for the water-holes. Then
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there was the job of baling it up.
One of the loungers said, “ See 

that bunch of riders come in a while 
back, Jeb? They was a posse. I kin 
always tell by the cut of their jib.”

| O N D E R  who they’re look- 
w w ing for?” said the other.

Finally the Kid stepped up and 
ordered his shells. The front door 
opened with a bang. Solo had just 
noticed that the girl was gone from 
the alcove, leaving half her plate of 
chow unfinished. He gazed idly at 
the five-six gents who marched in, 
then noted the deputy’s star on the 
vest of one. That one ambled by him, 
squirting tobacco juice like a man 
with no particular business at hand. 
Solo reached for the shells being 
passed over the counter.

The next instant a round hard 
thing he knew for a gun muzzle hit 
him in the back like a blow, and the 
four others up front were hauling 
gun irons.

“Just freeze,” said the deputy be
hind him gruffly. “ I can uncock this 
hogleg afore you can breathe once—  
the last time!”

The Kid was dumfounded for an 
instant, then he smiled sleepily. 
“ W hat’s the joke, amigos? Did I 
tie my horse at the wrong place?”

“ By grab, you did when you robbed 
the Yucca National last month, De
vons!” snorted one of the four.

Solo started to speak but the dep
uty punched the gun muzzle deeper 
into his kidneys. “ Put your dew- 
claws atop your skypiece, Devons! 
W e know you’re dangerous! One 
false move. . . .”

“You locoed?” the Kid said, obey
ing, icy-nerved. “ I ain’t Devons! M y  
handle is Strant, Solo Strant. How  
about my sack of makin’s, boss?” he 
said to the storekeeper.

His very coolness made them doubt 
for a moment. He recalled a reward 
handbill, now, that he had seen 
posted back on the trail. It had of
fered a thousand dollars, dead or 
alive, for a man known as Ralph De
vons— wanted in a killing. He had 
been described as small-sized and 
dark. The Kid wondered for a mo
ment where Mort Royson was.

One of the posse pointed a finger 
at the bruise that showed in a lump 
on Solo’s temple. It was from the 
bottle flung at him in the gun ruck
us back at Horseshoe Bend.

“ Sure, it’s him, Devons. Look! He’s 
still got the mark where he was hit 
by a gun barrel when he tried to hold 
up that gambling house in Cactus 
Flats three days ago!”

The Kid tried to argue, but saw 
it would be useless. The deputy 
reached around to relieve him of one 
of his holstered smoke-wagons. 
“ W e ’ll take you in and hold you for 
a spell till we see, anyways. Easy-— 
fella!”

The Kid was thinking of Mack 
Royson in State Prison and how lit
tle time there was. He couldn’t be 
locked up in a cuartel now. “ Mind if 
I get my toba'cco,” he said quietly 
in that extra soft voice. His hand 
went out across the counter. There 
was an open bag of flour standing 
there.

THE N E X T  instant he had a fist
ful and hurled it over his shoul

der into the deputy’s face. As the 
latter sputtered and stumbled back
ward in surprise, Solo jack-knifed. 
The triggered bullet blazed over his 
head into some cans on the shelves 
behind the counter. In a flash, the 
Kid had that half-pulled hogleg 
loose and crackling. He sent two- 
three slugs ripping around the boots 
of the rest of the posse up front.

Wheeling, he ducked behind a bar
rel, darted around a packing case, 
then whisked through the doorway 
behind the store. The very daring 
surprise of his action had thrown 
them off. They thought they had 
their man as good as hogtied. He 
found himself in the kitchen of the 
living quarters. A  bullet from the 
store itself drilled a hole in a dish- 
pan hanging on the back wall. But, 
gambling, Solo Strant ducked and 
raced for the back door beside it. It 
was a screen door.

Green bottle flies buzzed angrily 
as he threw it open to hurtle out. He 
was bent over. He only saw the blur 
of a moving body waiting just out
side the door. Before he could pivot,



the gun barrel slapped down and 
across his skull just under his hat 
line. He collapsed, out cold. . . .

W HEN HE came to, Strain was 
recaptured, of course. They 

had thrown a bucket over his head. 
And the deputy, Warren, was whack
ing him back and forth across the 
face with a heavy hand, hitting him 
so hard the Kid rocked from side to 
side in the chair. He could tell by 
the lack of weight at his waist that 
his smokepoles had been taken. He 
cursed Warren. The latter grabbed 
him by the hair and shook him sav- 
agely.

“Reckon Devons can sit a saddle 
now. Let’s go, boys.” The Kid's hat 
was slapped on his throbbing head, 
and with the thick-set warden lead
ing the way, they went out. A few 
minutes later, the Kid, a prisoner, 
arms trussed behind him, was riding 
down the trail to Yucca Bluffs.

They arrived early in the evening, 
trailing down the doubling road that 
dropped from the bluff top into the 
town. The Kid could see that it was 
a big, prosperous range town with 
the coal-oil torches of many business 
places glowering at the entrances 
along the main street. Horses and 
rigs filled every hitchrail. From the 
bluff road he had been able to make 
out the ribbon of creek on the other 
side, too.

Two trails angled into the place 
from the .south, and another ran 
northward along the base of the 
bluff. They passed a freshly painted 
white meeting house. Further along 
the road a small church steeple poked 
at the night sky. Then they went by 
the impressive front of the Yucca 
National and Cattlemen’s bank and 
turned into a side street. Here there 
even had been some tents thrown up 
as business establishments till build
ing could catch up with the demand. 
There was a small throng outside 
one that was labelled a fortune tell
er’s. Little notice was given the pris
oner, Solo Strant.

ON T H E  way in he had learned 
that Warren was special dep

uty to the town marshal, Eckert, Yuc
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ca Bluffs was not a county seat, 
hence had no sheriff. The posse had 
been out looking for some rustlers 
when they had picked him up. Seme- 
body, Warren said, had tipped them 
o f f  back in that last town, claimed 
he knew Strant as Ralph Devons and 
had overheard him say he had a hand 
in the Yucca bank robbery. But vvi.an 
the Kid asked about the gent who 
had given that piece of misinforma
tion, Warren had refused to say more.

They went up a long gentle rise 
toward a hill that lay to the north 
of  the town. Just past a side alley 
and a burnt-out skeleton of house 
the jail stood. It was a two-story 
dobie place. A couple of seams, yel
lowed to a rusty shade with weath
ering, angled down the front of  it. 
Heavy-barred windows stared sternly 
down at the street as the building 
was set up on a little shelf o f land.

Then even the iror,-nerved Kid 
could barely restrain a shudder as 
he saw that thing out to one side. It 
was a gallows platform with the 
right-angled arm of the gallows 
above it throwing a blood-chilling 
shadow in the glow of the rising 
moon. Warren had mentioned that 
Yucca Bluffs rodc>.d its own law, had 
added they had the quickest actin. 2  

juries this side of the
Inside in the office, the Kid tvat 

frisked again for a hideout weapon. 
“ Well, you wanta confess and make 
things simple?” Warren asked.

Solo sneered back at him" even 
though he knew the brutal acting 
Warren might strike him again. 
“ Confess to what. You ain’t got the 
sense of little apples, Warren. I told 
you once I ’m Strant, Solo Strant. 
Some folks know me as tat Silver 
Kid.”

“ Ub-huh. And I ’m Bat l';,rsterson. 
W e get nice cells and never run 
short of hemp rope in this town yet. 
Devons.”

The Kid tried to tail Warren about 
Chan ‘Murphy the deputy, and about 
his boss, Blanchard, up Hogarth way, 
who knew who he, the Kid, was. W ar
ren shrugged.

“ Take time to check on that, De
vons. W e got a rider going that way; 
we might do it. Meantime we’ll round
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up the witnesses. That’ll take a lit
tle time. But if you’d confess now, 
you might save ourself from a 
hempen necktie, Devons.”

Solo shook his head. There was no 
point in any more tongue-wagging. 
He was taken upstairs and put in a 
cell.

B URN IN G  UP one quirly after 
another, he paced for a spell, 

quivering in futile rage. He knew the 
Warren type of badge-packer. Out to 
make a rep for himself, he’d rope 
in anybody short of the state gov
ernor in person. “ Not that they can 
actually do anything to me,” the Kid 
said half aloud once. But it was the 
loss of precious time.

He finally dropped down on the 
bunk in a corner, head throbbing 
blindingly. He supposed he could 
only wait and hope for the best, a 
release in short order. Riding in he 
bad mentioned Ryerson’s name cas
ually, but Warren had shaken his 
head blankly; he didn’t know the 
man. The Kid thought of Mort Roy- 
son, but he didn’t figure on much 
help from that quarter; the over-cau
tious half-scared Mort had probably 
ducked when he saw the posse tak
ing him.

Just before he dozed off, he heard 
somebody enter below. The voices 
carried up the stairs. The newcomer 
said to Warren he’d heard he had 
brought in a new prisoner. “ Yep,” 
bragged the deputy marshal. “Ralph 
Devons, the gunman an’ bank rob
ber! Figure he’ll stretch rope right 
soon, too!”

“ Devons, eh,” said the other. “ Can’t 
say I ever heared of him. . . . Nope, 
that name don’t mean nothing to me.” 

There was some more talk and the 
other went out. But the Kid, propped 
on an elbow, was rubbing his neck 
where the silver skull would usually 
hang. Even without seeing the face 
of that stranger, he had caught the 
ring of insincerity in his blatant 
voice. The hombre had been lying 
when he said the name Devons meant 
nothing to him, . . .

C H A P T E R  V

IT  W A S  the arrival of another 
prisoner that woke the Kid. “ Get 
in there, ya orey-eyed barroom 

tramp!” the jailer was saying as he 
shoved him into the cell across the 
corridor from the Kid’s. Then the 
jailer went away with his lantern. 
The only illumination was from a 
small lamp hanging at the back end 
of the corridor over the stairs.

Solo sat on the edge of the bunk, 
trying to add up things. It was im
perative that he get out shortly. I f  
he could only get in touch with that 
chicken-hearted Mort Royson some
how.

The new prisoner called over, 
“ Hey, mister, you the bank robber?” 

Rising, the Kid went over to the 
door of his cell. The front of the 
cell was solid stone but the door 
was iron with a grille of bars at 
head height. Only faintly could he 
make out the beard-stubbled, sly
eyed face across the way in the dim 
light. “No.”

“Ain ’t you that Ralph Devons, fel
la?”

“They say I am but I’m not.”
The other snickered. “ Reckon you 

are— and will be— if they says you 
are, Devons.”

It didn’t make sense. One of the 
men who’d been in the posse came 
up and slid a pint of redeye through 
the grille of the newcomer’s cell. 
“ There you are, Ossie. Now get your
self a snodtful of that and go to 
sleep.”

There was the gurgle of drinking 
from the bottle in the other cell. The 
Kid found himself pacing again. 
Then the Ossie one called across 
again, snickering some more.

“ If you didn’t pull the bank job, 
ya should uh, Devons!”

The Kid bridled though his poker 
face showed nothing. “ They can’t 
do anything to m e; they can’t prove 
I did it, by grab!”

Another snicker. Ossie said, “ Leave 
it to them. They will be able to 
prove it. Warren and his boss, Eck
ert, they ain’t knowned as the ‘Hang
ing Lawmen’ for nothing.” He 
hoisted the bottle again, sleeving his
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chin when he finished. “ Shucks, I ’m 
one of the witnesses against you, 
Devons! He-he!”

“W hat? You never saw me rob this 
bank!”

“ Don’t know as I know exactly 
what I did see. . . . Just saw a gent 
fooling around behind it. Never did 
get a real good look at him.” He 
consulted the bottle again. “But 
when they face me with ya in the 
morning— and that Warren says 
you’re the fella— I guess I ’ll just 
have to recognize you real good.”

SOLO wondered if the man was 
locoed. A cold feeling began to 

wriggle down his spine. It wasn’t 
nice. “You’re haywire!”

“ He-he!” The face across the way 
swayed behind the grille and the 
hombre caught at it to steady him
self. “Not so crazy I don’t aim to 
save my own hide, by gum ! H e-he! 
They got an old hoss-stealing charge 
agin me. I don’t testify the way W ar
ren wants— and I ’m in trouble. Naw, 
thanks. M y neck is too danged tick
lish about ropes.”

The Kid became aware of the cold 
«iveat on his forehead. A t first, he 
■'didn’t believe it. “You can’t send 

an innocent man to the gallows!” 
That got Ossie for a moment. He 

put his hands together and lifted his 
eyes heavenward. Then he had an
other slug from the fast-emptying 
bottle and shrugged. “Look, Devons,” 
he said hoarsely. “How do I know 
you didn’t do it? How? Warren says 
you did. Mebbe you did. ’S all I 
know. And I ain’t agoing to die. No- 
siree, Not for nobody. So, I reckon 
it— it’s your hard luck.”

The Kid got an iron grip on him
self. He had ridden many an out- 
trail, had bedded down and grubbed 
with more than a few denizens of the 
owlhoot. He knew men could be 
cruel, were avaricious, often vicious 
when tempers exploded. But man’s 
calculated cruelty to man still sur
prised him at times. Here he was 
due to stretch rope, though innocent, 
because somebody had whispered a 
lie about him. And a chunk-headed 
John Law, sold on the idea he was

the guilty party had dug up an orey- 
eyed, coerced witness.

Ossie, staring across at him, had 
a moment of solemnity. “Ya don’t 
understan’, Devons. They’s been a 
heap of killings and hold-ups and 
robberies in Yucca Bluffs. The town 
marshal was elected to stamp ’em 
out. He and Warren figure if they’s 
enough hangings, the lawless pack’ll 
pull stakes and move on. Sabe?” 

“Oh, sure,” the Kid said sarcastic
ally. “That makes it much easier. 
Much.”

The other peered, owl-eyed at this 
stage of his drinking. He felt some 
sorry for the Kid. “ Look. I know 
how you can beat it. Two ways.” 

“How?”
“You know Mike Staley? Or may

be you’re a frien’ of a frien’ of his’n. 
Then you git word to Mike and 
you’ll be outa here. See?”

“ I don’t know Mike Staley.” That 
was bitter, for Staley was a man he 
had hoped to know.

Ossie said, “ W ell, then they's the 
Bearpaw outfit. Susan Grace, she’s 
the owner. You’re known by the 
Bearpaw— and you’ll be outa here!” 
He snickered some more. “ That Bear
paw bunch— they don’t let the Law 
bother them none.”

“A  girl?” the Kid said.
“ W ell, she's the owner, that Miss 

Susan. Adam Grace, her uncle, he 
rods it for her. You know them— and 
you’re as good as free. Law— it don’t 
mean nothin’ to ’em.”

A S HE lighted a fresh brain-pill, 
Solo Strant didn’t bother to an

swer. He didn’t know the Bearpaw 
or the Graces either. Ossie, eyelids 
sagging, mentioned something about 
the Graces having a pack of gun- 
slicks on their spread. His head 
bumped against the grille. A few 
minutes later and there were stum
bling footsteps and the Kid heard 
the drunken tramp drop onto his 
bunk.

Solo did some stall-walking, cud
geling his brains to figure some way 
out, but he realized there was none. 
His number was up and his light was 
due to be put out. There was just a 
chance that Mort Royson might hap
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pen along, or that the hanging law
men might check with the sheriff at 
Hogarth to learn who he was. And 
he wouldn’t have given a dobie dol
lar for either of those chances. He 
had sloped in, hoping to save a man 
doomed to hang. Instead, now, he 
himself was—

He shut off the thought. Pulling 
off his boots, he rolled into his bunk. 
Icy-nerved, soon he was asleep. . . .

Strant didn't know what woke him 
that time, he only knew it was late. 
The general sound of revelry from 
the main street had died. Through 
his cell window he could see that the 
black of sky was already washed 
with gray. Ossie’s heavy snoring 
came from the opposite cell. The 
Kid’s keenly-tuned ears caught the 
tinkle of bridle bits; the sound came 
from the rear of the jailhouse. Then 
the voices, hushed but clear, floated 
up from downstairs.

“ Com’on, Josh, You’re letting me 
in and turning over the cell keys. 
They’s a dawg we aim to drag outa 
here!” That voice was very muffled. 
It seemed to come out of the night 
itself.

“ I can’t do it, Sudden,” said the 
jailer’s hushed voice. “ I ’d lose my 
job. I— ”

“You can lose more than your job, 
Josh,” the muffled voice snapped. 
“ You know what the boss has got on 
you. And the evidence too.”

“But, Sudden, listen. I— ”
“Open up, Josh. W e ’ll make things 

look all right. Eckert’s outa town, 
and that Warren is down snoring 
away at the hotel. Come on or the 
boss pulls the strings, Josh. You 
know what’ll happen.”

The Kid realized that the muffled
voiced speaker was outside, at the 
back door of the jail-house. Then a 
bar was lifted and the door hinges 
creaked faintly on the night. There 
was the slither of several pairs of 
boots entering. The jailer mouthed 
some protest, swallowed it on a 
groan. And there was the thud of a 
limp body going down.

Then boots came up the stairs.

•

TH E K ID  could hardly believe it 
as they clumped down to his cell 

and a face peered in the grille. Some
body said the other one, Ossie, was 
all right; he was dead drunk, dead 
to the world. “Y ou !” the face at the 
grille said to the Kid. Then the key 
scraped in the heavy lock. The door 
was pulled open to reveal three men 
with drawn guns.

One of them was a big, half-bald 
hombre. His right arm had been cut 
off above the elbow. A  soiled band
age shewed inside the pinned-up 
sleeve of his checkered shirt. He 
stepped inside confidently with the 
air of a man who always holds the 
winning cards even if they have to 
be up his sleeve. His eyebrows were 
so sun-bleached it looked as if he 
lacked them entirely— which gave 
him a certain snaky look. But he 
had a soft smile.

“ Come on, fella,” he said, footing 
aside the plate with the Kid’s un
tasted dinner. “ W e ’re taking a little 
pasear.”

Baffled, the Kid shrugged and 
pulled on his new gray sombrero and 
obeyed. He didn’t know what the 
game was, but any way out of that 
jail couldn’t be worse.

A t the bottom of the stairs, t** .
were two others. They like the rest 
aside from the soft-smiling one, had 
that wolf-eyed look, the cold guarded 
faces. The Kid recognized it only too 
well: professional gun hawks. ,

One of them held Solo's gun belts 
with the holsters containing the twin 
silver-stocked Colts. He had taken 
them from the front office. Now he 
stepped across the body of the 
paunchy jailer, who had been batted 
down by a gun barrel in the rear 
corridor.

“ These your hoglegs?” he said to 
the Kid. “ Shucks, I always thought 
you toted white-stocked equalizers. 
Me, I ’m crazy for some ivory-butted 
guns.” He didn’t give them to the 
Kid who was playing his cards close 
to his chest. Actually, he didn’t know 
what his cards were yet.

“ Somebody’s coming, Sudden,” said 
one of them. The half bald, one- 
armed one snorted disdainfully and 
strode toward the office where a low-
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turned lamp burned. A  key jarred in 
the lock of the front door and a
figure stepped in, pulling off his 
hat. The Kid recognized him as one 
of the possemen, the one with the 
crooked broken nose.

“ W hy, hello— ” He started. Solo 
couldn’t hear the rest.

T HEN BIG Sudden, gun covering 
him, walked purposefully onto 

the man. The latter hadn’t seemed too 
alarmed at first. Sudden said heav
ily, “ Too bad you had to happen in 
right now, Joe. Now— you’ve seen 
too much.” Then he jammed the 
smokepole into the posseman’s chest 
and triggered a moment after he 
shoved the door closed with a slam.

It was like that, one of the most 
cold-blooded things the experienced 
Kid had ever seen. The possernan 
went down, half over an armchair. 
The blood spurted only briefly from 
his blasted chest for he was already 
dead. The whites of his opened eyes 
rolled up and his fallen hat rolled 
like a cartwheel around the office 
cuspidor. It was all over.

“ That shot— maybe somebody heard 
it and— ”

The ever-calm Sudden looked back 
into the hallway and shook his head.

I muffled it smack against 
his body. ’Sides, the door slammed 
about the same instant. Let’s ride.” 

They went out the back where 
their horses waited, one of them toss
ing the cell key into the bushes. The 
Kid saw his own rugged paint pony 
had been saddled up and taken from 
the horse shed. These gents seemed 
to think of everything. Nobody 
rushed around; they had a terrible 
calmness.

Sudden tapped the Kid’s arm with 
his gun when they were mounted. 
“ Don’t go blatting around— I mean, 
yelling— or you’ll get your light put 
out. . . . A ll right.”

They rode out past the grisly gal
lows beside the jail-house and turned 
up the side road away from town. 
Halfway up the slope, a man in a 
lighted doorway watched them pass. 
One of the lobos waved jauntily to 
him, A  little further on they met a 
rider coming in the other direction.

Hands edged stealthily to gun butts.
“ Out late tonight, Bob, ain’t you? 

Better hurry home to mama,” one of 
the riders jeered. They went on over 
the rise. Instinct told the Kid then 
he was with men more dangerous 
than red-eyed, hog-wild killers.

MA L F  a mile on they turned into 
a dry gully and m jved west

ward in it. Sudden spoke and they 
reined up while one dropped off. On 
hands and knees, he put his ear to 
the ground. Rising, he shook Ills 
head. "Nobody coming.” They con
tinued.

The gully flattened out and they 
moved among sand-hills with the 
wind twitching at their sombreros. 
They seemed to be meandering at a 
gallop, swinging right and left in 
apparent aimlessness. Sudden called 
out and they cut straight to the west. 
The underfooting changed to patches 
of browned grass. They took a cow 
track through a big spread of chapar
ral, the black stalks brushing at their 
stirrups. Then they were moving 
across range and onto a trail veering 
northward. It was half light now 
with a roseate flush blooming over 
the low mounds of hills to the east. 
The Kid still had no idea what the 
game was.

There was a fork. A  signpost at a 
weary angle, pointing up the left 
branch, read, “ Bearpaw Outfit.” They 
went that way, over a sharp rise and 
drew up inside of a hundred yards. 
O ff to the right of the trail was a 
small hollow, bare except for three- 
four half dead pines. Sudden rode 
down to them and pinched out his 
cigaret, putting the stub in his shirt 
pocket. He was markedly deft and 
swift-moving for a one-armed gent. 
He blinked in the first rays of the 
rising sun.

“ Going to be a right pretty day, 
all right.” And one of the men 
pulled a looped rope from his sad
dle horn. Sudden sidled over to the 
Kid and jerked off the Kid’s som
brero and slung it away. “A ll right. 
Git down and drag off your boots, 
fella. This is goodbye— for you.”

The Kid put on a cool grin, meas
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uring the men and positions of  their 
holsters about him. “ What in blazes 
is this, Sudden?”

Sudden tugged at him to get him 
out of the hull. “ Git your damned 
boots off, Devons! When Mike Sta
ley leaves a man dead, he’s always 
found with his boots o ff. That’s a 
sign to the other buzzards that Sta
ley always pays o f f  and settles the 
score! Now— ”

“ I ’m not Ralph Devons,” the Kid 
cut in. “ My name is Strant. I—” 

“ You’re Devons!” one of the rid
ers spat. Then gave him a shove 
that tipped him half out o f  the kak. 
The Kid dropped lightly to the 
ground and two o f  them were imme
diately down and covering him. They 
were slick uns, not getting so close 
he could make a grabbing play.

Solo started to speak again. But 
Sudden, out of  the saddle too, hit 
him on the side of the head with a 
heavy fist. “ Don’t l ie !” he spat. 
“ You ’re Devons. The John Laws 
knew you. And you shot Tex Smit
ten, one o f  our boys, up at the Land
ing— gunned him in the back too. 
Witnesses saw you do it. Now git 
them boots o f f !  You ’re a-going to be 
a cottonwood apple, Devons!”

There was a soft hiss as one of 
the men snaked the rope over a limb 
o f  the nearest pine.

C H A P T E R  V I

T HE SU N LIG H T was brighten
ing. It was a beautiful morning 
on which to have to die. At 

least, back in the jail, there was some 
chance o f  being cleared before he 
was strung up. Looking at the hard- 
case hairpins about him, the Silver 
Kid knew there was none here. He 
sat down and began to draw o f f  his 
boots. He understood the gesture; it 
left a gent no self-respect as he 
cashed his chips.

“ You say this is being done by 
Mike Staley’s orders,” he said mat
ter of factly.

There was silence save for the man 
adjusting the noose. Then Sudden 
shrugged. “ Don’t know why we 
shouldn’t tell you. You won’t be d o 
ing no more chin-wagging soon— not

this side o f  Hell, anyways. Sure. Sta
ley’s the big potato who runs the 
show in Yucca Bluffs. You killed 
one of his boys— the bad way. Sta
ley always settles, Devons.”

Solo wiggled his toes in his stock
ing feet. He knew that in a few  sec
onds he was going to make a play 
for somebody’s gun. A  desperate 
play, too desperate to succeed; men 
of  this breed made no mistakes. But 
it would be better than allowing him
self to be meekly strung up like a 
sack of flour.

“ Sorta funny,” he remarked. “ And 
I was sloping this way to see Sta
ley. The joke ’s on me, ain’t it, Am i
gos?”  He was deadly calm but he 
could feel the sweat trickling down 
beneath his gray shirt. There was a 
strong gusty wind out o f  the south, 
cold too. But he was hot.

Nobody bothered to ask him about 
what he wanted to see the boss. Sud
den said if he had any praying to 
do to make it short. One o f  them 
grabbed the Kid from behind as he 
started to rise. Then that one, using 
pigging strings, began to truss up 
his arms. There was going to be no 
chance for a play.

There was no warning save for the 
quick sharp clop o f  pony hoofs as 
they hit the trail. The party in"the 
hollow swung around to see three 
riders breaking from the strip of  
woods on the other side of the trail, 
tearing down on them.

“ Hoist them, you rotten murdering 
polecats!”  cried one o f  them as they 
came on with drawn guns. It was a 
woman’s voice. The next moment, the 
wind blew her sombrero back on her 
shoulders. She had hair like light 
beaten copper, parted in the middle 
and drawn back tightly to a bun at 
the nape o f  her neck. The wind too 
flattened her blue shirt against her 
body. And in that split second the 
Kid saw she was small and slim and 
coltish.

“ Susan Grace!” blurted one o f  
Sudden’s men.

IT  W A S  Sudden himself, with 
cocked guns coming at him, who 

made the play with his lone left arm. 
He swooped and came up with a
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cocked hogleg even as he flung side
ward toward the bole of a pine. The 
guns of the charging trio rattled into 
action. The Kid heard a strangled 
oath behind him. It was the man 
v/ho’d been about to truss him up; 
he’d jumped clear to draw himself. 
Then he was somersaulting halfway 
backward, his chest smashed in. He 
went rolling over and over into the 
bottom of the hollow.

Unarmed, Solo flung himself be
hind the scant protection of a piece 
of sagebrush. Lead whined around 
him as the horsemen poured it in; 
Sudden’s bunch, taken aback, were 
triggering back frantically. For once 
their ironlike calm was shed. An
other of them sank, hit in the leg. 
It was fierce and brief.

On all fours, the Kid scuttled up 
the side of the hollow parallel to the 
road. A t the top there was a line of 
trees that would give him some pro
tection. Without any hardware, he 
was helpless, unable to throw in 
against Sudden and his pack. Then 
one of the ponies came galloping up 
the side of the hollow too. The Kid 
caught at the bridle and, in his boot- 
t-'ss^feet, got a stirrup and hit the 
leather' on the run. He looked over 
his shoulder in time to see one of 
Susan Grace’s men pitch from his 
horse, hit. The man had been veering 
away from the direct fire, over toward 
the Kid.

There was one sharp shot in a lull. 
The Kid felt the animal under him 
shudder convulsively. It was going 
down, shot through the head. That 
Sudden was a deadly man who was 
not panicked easily, and a dead shot 
in the bargain. Solo got free of the 
stirrups just as the pony plunged 
onto its head. He was catapulted, 
twisting, through the air and landed 
on his back. The wind was shocked 
from his body and he lay helpless 
though perfectly conscious for sev
eral seconds— like one dead.

He saw the girl and her remaining 
horseman go driving up the side of 
the hollow right past him. And the 
Kid couldn’t even cry out. They 
were beating a retreat, taking him for

dead now. Lead flailed the air after 
them.

In a few moments, he recovered, 
unharmed. He saw the fallen Bear- 
paw hombre stretched in the grass 
over to his left, about ten yards 
further down. Bellying along, the 
Kid got to him and grabbed up the 
gun lying beside him, hooked his 
second Colts from the holster. Then 
he inched up slowly on his knees tt- 
look down among the pines.

His chance of escape died half 
born. A  shot spattered on the set
tling stillness. The gun in his right 
hand was knocked flying through 
the air as a lucky bullet banged it in 
the barrel. The desperate Kid 
whipped toward the flat-topped rock 
whence gunsmoke drifted up. He 
snapped the trigger on his left-hand 
gun. It clicked hollowly on a spent 
shell; the weapon was empty!

The head and shoulders of the man 
back of the rock came up. He held a 
levelled Colts before him. “ Claw 
sky, Devons! The boss said to hang 
you— and that’s what we still aim to 
do!”

NCE again the Kid had no alter
native. Rising, he slung away 

the useless weapon in disgust. The 
man came over to march him back 
down to the hang-rope that still 
dangled. Sudden stepped out from 
behind a pine, swearing sullenly as 
he eyed the dead one of his party. 
The one wounded in the leg sat on 
the ground, knotting his neckerchief 
around the calf of his leg.

“Dang ’em! W e ’re a’going to have 
to whip down that Bearpaw outfit 
yet! Don’t give a hang what the boss 
says. But them two with the girl—  
they must be new uns on the outfit. 
Never saw either of ’em afore or— ” 

“W ait a minute!” Sudden strode 
toward the Kid, half bald head wrin
kled in a frown. “ You was just sling
ing two hoglegs up there when you 
tried to make a play.”

The Kid said nothing. He felt like 
a fish in a rain barrel waiting to be 
shot, and he had about as much 
chance left. The man who had re
captured him nodded. “That’s right.
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Sudden! He had two but they 
didn’t— ”

Sudden stabbed a finger at the Kid 
as if finding him guilty of something 
new. “Maybe you ain’t Devons, at 
that, by thunder! Devons toted two 
guns— but he never could sling two. 
He was too danged clumsy with his 
lift hand. I know that. Maybe— ”

The Kid quietly grabbed at the 
opening. He told them to give him 
one of his gunbelts with the weaoon 
emptied. V/hen they did, he strapped 
it on, holster with protruding silver- 
stocked Colts on his right thigh. It 
was slung butt forward for a cross- 
arm draw. “ Now follow my left hand 
— if you can,” he said calmly. His 
body twisted around slightly as he 
stood at ease, relaxed. Then there 
was a blinding blur of action that 
seemed effortless. His left hand, 
every bit’ as fast as his right, swept 
across Lis body. And in the flick of 
an eyelid, the drawn gun was swing
ing up and in firing position.

One of them whistled softly. Sud
den scowled.

“Naw, you ain’t Devons, by thun
der. W e ’ll go see the boss about 
this. . . . Shucks, if we’d strung you 
up. Devons would uh gone scot free 
for the rest of his days!” He shook 
his head over that. That seemed to 
bother him.

After they had buried Sandy, the 
dead one, in a shallow grave under 
one of the pines, they remounted and 
swung back toward Yucca Bluffs, 
The Kid still wondered if he were 
dreaming. Fate again had taken an 
unexpected abrupt twist for him. . . .

M i c h a e l  s t a l e y  lived in a
fine three-story house about a 

mile down the westward trail outside 
of Yucca Bluffs. It was of wood, 
painted white, quietly impressive 
without being too large or opulent 
looking. It was the kind of a house 
a well-to-do, forthright citizen with 
a nice business in the city would 
have. They rode by it and turned 
down a little gully into some woods 
beyond it. Another turn to the right 
through the woods and they came to

a big old saddle-backing barn sitting 
at the rear of Staley’s property. It 
looked abandoned and unused; there 
was another smaller painted barn up 
closer to the house. They rode into 
the barn by a door on the woods side.

A  man sat back on a kitchen chair 
propped against a stall inside. He 
had a shotgun beside the chair and 
wore two short-guns. He said hello 
to Sudden and asked where Sandy, 
the dead one, was.

Sudden said, “Poor devil’ll never 
again try to fill an inside straight.”

They dismounted and left their 
ponies there. Then they walked out 
the other side of the barn and headed 
up through the weeds. They went in 
the back door and into a room beside 
the kitchen. A  Mex servant looked 
at them and Sudden went out with 
him, plucking at his bandaged stub 
of arm. He said it itched like crazy. 
Sudden was back in a few moments 
and motioned to the Kid. They went 
through the kitchen and into a din
ing room.

The Kid had met up with the 
bosses of outlaw outfits many times 
in the past. He had found them all 
manner of men, but he had never seen 
the chief of the gunman-underworl4 
of a range town who lived lika "this. 
Sunlight streamed pleasantly in the 
dining room through curtained win
dows. The curtains were fresh and 
starched. The dining room table was 
covered with a pristine white cloth 
on which silver and glassware 
gleamed. On the walls were two 
large, gilt-framed portraits of what 
might be relatives. And in the living 
room beyond with its rich carpet he 
could see a mahogany piano standing 
catty-cornered.

Staley himself sat at one end of the 
table eating his breakfast, back to the 
kitchen. Unhurriedly he half-turned 
after they entered, looking up from a 
newspaper, The Yucca Trumphet. 
“Fella in here writes some real nice 
poetry,” he mentioned to Sudden who 
looked blank. “ Got one in this week 
about a gent riding under the moon 
and thinking of his girl. Reminds 
me of when I was young once. 
Hmmm. . . He nodded to the Kid. 
“You’re Strant?”
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TH E  Kid said “yes” as he studied 
the boss of Yucca Bluffs. Mike 

Staley was a tall, slim and straight- 
backed man. Over a lined face was 
carefully combed gray hair plentiful
ly shot with pure white. He was 
garbed in neatly pressed black with 
a fresh white shirt and a little black 
bow tie. His slender, almost woman
like hands had a trick, Solo noticed, 
of always being in motion— not ner
vously, but unhurriedly and con
stantly, running over the table cloth, 
one fingering the rings on the other, 
possibly smoothing along a cigar. 
His face was thin, clean-shaven, the 
blue eyes telling nothing though 
seeming frank and open.

“Gambler’s eyes,” the Kid told him
self.

Staley had a voice on the thin side 
and generally gave an air of fragility. 
That was until one rechecked on the 
mouth beneath the narrow nose. It 
was the striking characteristic of an 
ordinary-looking face. W ide, the lips 
were straight as a seam sliced by a 
knife blade. And when he pulled 
them taut across his yellowed teeth, 
they thinned to the narrowness of 
twin blades, became hard and white 
with bloodlessness. They were the 
tipoff on the inhuman ruthlessness of 
the man’s character. They told of a 
man who brooked no interference and 
who never knew a qualm about how 
he struck down an enemy.

Somehow, when he tightened his 
mouth that way, it made Solo Strant 
think of a waiting wolf in the dim
ness of the night.

“ Name yourself,” Staley went on, 
forking up some eggs. “ You got a 
first name to that handle . . . Strant.” 
And the Kid saw his lips frame that 
last word again as if trying to recall 
where he’d heard it.

Solo thought fast. An hombre like 
Staley, highly intelligent, informed, 
would certainly know who he was 
and his rep as well. “ Call me ‘Gun
ner,’ Gunner Strant.” It was a name 
that had been tacked on him in the 
early days of his career down in the 
Washita. Folks had dubbed him “The 
Gunner.”

The reflective, recollective light

went out of Staley’s eyes. He pointed 
to a chair and called to the Mex ser
vant. “Sit down and eat some break
fast, Gunner Strant—  anything you 
want. “You’re my guest. M y hospi
tality is not limited to hempen neck
ties.”

The Kid fell to with a will to a 
mess of sizzling steak with fried 
eggs on the side, potatoes and a 
heaped dish of steaming corn bread. 
Staley asked no more questions while 
he ate, drawing out a cigar and 
smoothing the wrapper with his never 
still hands.

ST A N D IN G  against the wall, Sud
den spoke of the brush with 

Susan Grace and the Bearpaw hands. 
Staley only shrugged. “High-spirited 
miss, there.”

“But ain't we going to do some
thing about it. They killed Sandy 
and— ” Sudden was glaring.

Staley’s mouth made that somehow 
wolfish grimace, the lips becoming 
like a pair of white-edged knives. 
“ I’ll decide that. W hen I wish ad
vice from you, you’ll hear me ask for 
it. . . .A  time will come for settling 
this and certain other things. Mean
while, Sudden, you might let it get 
noised about the town that Bearpaw 
men did kill one of our boys.”

“ You mean, it’ll get the Law after 
them?”

Staley made a deprecatory gesture 
wearily. “The Law? Please, Sudden, 
it’s too early in the morning for bad 
jokes. But noise it about.”

As a second cup of java was poured 
for the Kid and he lighted up a brain 
pill, Staley pointed his cigar at him. 
“ Strant, because we almost strung 
you up by mistake, I don't know that 
we can let you go. It might be dan
gerous in more ways than one. W hy  
you might even get the Law on us.” 

But Mike Staley wasn’t fooling.

C H A P T E R  V II

T H E K ID ’S alert mind was equal 
to the cat-and-mouse game 
though. He said, “ If you al

ways chow like this around here, I 
don’t know why anybody’d want to
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leave.” Quirly smoke dribbled from  
his nostrils.

“ You said you’d come here because 
you wanted to see me,” Staley said. 
Sudden had repeated the Kid's con
versation.

Again Solo improvised quickly. 
“ Back in Hogarth, a gent was in a 
jam. Wounded in the leg and had a 
coupia per Inal enemies on his trail. 
He wanted to hop the train and bor
rowed fifty dollars from me. Said 
you’d pay me back for him. . . . Name 
of Hood, Eddie Hood.”

“A  tall fellow with yellow hair and 
a scar over his big nose?” said Staley. 
“Got a loud laugh, that Hood, too.” 

The Kid did not fall into the trap; 
he shook his head. “ Can’t be the same 
gent. This Hood is sawed-off and 
bald. No scar, either.” Staley was 
deliberately describing another hom- 
bre, somebody in town, and would 
have produced him if Solo had bitten 
at the bait.

Staley lowered his eyes to light his 
cigar. “Let’s retire to the living 
room, gents.” In there he sat down 
before the piano. The restless hands 
moved over the keyboard. Sonorous 
chords rolled out. His eyes closed 
and he swung into something heavy 
and impressive. “ Brahms,” he men
tioned off-handedly. “ Strant, we now 
know you aren’t Ralph Devons, but 
the John Laws must have had some 
reason for thinking you are.”

The Kid answered above the music. 
He himself would have given a heap 
to know who had given Warren that 
deliberate misinformation. “Maybe I 
had good reason to let ’em think so 
for a spell when they picked me up,” 
he parried.

Staley’s hands crashed down on the 
keys. “ Beethoven . . . He was near 
death when he wrote this.” The mu
sic dropped. “W h y, Strant?”

The Kid could match him card for 
card, trick for trick. “ Shall we say 
a couple of U. S. marshals was mak
ing plumb nuisances of ’emselves? 
Jail on a false charge seemed like a 
right safe place for a while; nobody’d 
look for me there.”

Staley chuckled, drawing on his 
cigar. He bent his head close to the 
keyboard as if to listen carefully as

he replayed a few bars. “ Knew I had 
it wrong last time. . . . W hat’ve the 
Federal officers got on you?”

The Kid stubbed out his smoke 
with an impatient gesture.

“Mr. Staley, the way I was brought 
up, questions, too many of ’em at 
least, was considered doggone bad 
taste.”

Staley said nothing, playing on. 
Another crashing crescendo. He spun 
around on the stool. “You can handle 
a gun, Strant?”

SU D D EN  answered for him, speak
ing with sullen honesty. He 

seemed to resent admitting what he 
said. “Only difference between him 
and a striking sidewinder is the side
winder rattles before it strikes, boss.” 
He scratched the stub of his right 
arm.

“ It’s a handy knack for a man to 
have,” Staley said. “Very . . .Some
times his life might even depend on 
it. Yes:” He turned back to the 
piano and beautiful, soft music filled 
the room. “ Schubert. . . .H e died at 
thirty one. Unfortunate.” He played 
more rapidly.

There was no forewarning. W ith  
the music, it seemed impossible to 
have detected any other soft sounds 
Staley’s head had been bent reflec
tively over the keyboard again. Then 
he was tearing around, and from 
somewhere in his garments the Kid 
couldn’t see whence his hand leaped 
with one of those new-fangled guns, 
a small revolver. Then it was spit
ting in the same instant.

Splinters leaped from the half-open 
door between the dining room and 
the kitchen. There were shouts. Rip
ping out his hogleg, Sudden leaped 
out the other end of the living room 
and down the hallway to the rear. 
The Kid seized a sheathed hunting 
knife hanging from the wall that he 
had noticed before.

It was explained quickly. One of 
the gunhands from the back room, 
getting curious, had slipped to the 
edge of the kitchen door to hear what 
was being said to the Kid. Staley 
gave him a tongue lashing, came back 
and closed the keyboard of the piano 
with a slam of annoyance. It seemed



incredible that he could have de
tected the man’s presence as he 
played with his back half-turr.ed 
toward that kitchen door. Impressed. 
Solo Strant put it down to some sixth 
sense.

Staley picked up his cigar and 
measured the Kid through a cloud of 
blue smoke. Then he smiled slight
ly. “Yes, you’re a gunman. I can 
read the stamp of it on a gent. Smell 
it, maybe. I can always use a good man 
to— to protect my business interests, 
Strant.” He made an aside about how 
Yucca Bluffs was a rough raw town 
in which to try to conduct business 
affairs. “ Two hundred a month with 
bed and board free interest you, 
Strant?”

Again the Kid played his cards 
cannily, restraining any sign of 
eagerness. “ Well-1,” he hesitated. “ It 
sounds pretty good— if I could draw 
something against my salary. I ’m 
right flat now.”

Staley drew out a wallet, plucked 
five tens from it, and pave them to 
the Kid. “I ’m not worried about you 
taking a runout powder, Gunner. Mo 
man living has double-crossed me—  
except that Devons.” He meant that 
those who had were dead.

“How about Warren and the Law 
here? I broke jail and— ”

Staley held up his hand. “You 
aren’t Ralph Devons, are you? All 
right, we know that. I shall see that 
the law officials are informed of it—  
and convinced of it. Think no more 
of that.”

SOLO pretended to be awed. It 
was actually breath-taking that 

this king of the Yucca underworld 
could handle’ the Law like that. “All 
right. Where does the bunch work 
from?” It looked as if his luck had 
changed. Once he got with Mike 
Staley’s outfit, it should be a simple 
matter to pick out Lefty Ryerson, the 
man with the missing right hand. 
And according to the late Chan Mur
phy’s deathbed story, Ryerson had 
known who the now condemned Mack 
Royson was, calling him by name 
once when he tried to gun him. If 
he could get Ryerson, the Kid was 
figuring, and drag him back to Ho
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garth in time—
“ ‘Bunch’ ?” said Staley a3 if 

amused. “W e don’t have a ‘bunch,’ 
Gunner. I simply have men in my 
employ. Understand?”

He gave the Kid a brief picture of 
the situation. He, Staley, operated 
The Lucky Osois, a gambling hall. It 
was a respectable place with the 
games run on the square. The Kid 
was to learn later that this was quite 
true, too. He also had a General 
Store at the creek side of  the town, 
and a half ownership in a livery barn.

“ But if man didn’t have some 
protection :n this town, he would 
find himself out of business pronto 
prontito, Gunner. A  man can also, 
unfortunately, have enemies. I do not 
depend on the blind Law to protect 
me from them. The Law, strangely, 
takes no steps till your enemy has 
struck. . .You can stay at the Reilly 
Brothers Bar. They have good food 
and rooms upstairs. I will arrange 
things with them.” W hich meant, 
the Kid knew, that Staley owned that 
place too. “ It’s clean, too,” Staley 
added. “ You ’ll get orders from Sud
den.”

It had been pm so smoothly Solo 
was blinking mentally for a moment. 
Staley made it sound so convincing 
the Kid was almost fooled into be
lieving it. Then he remembered what 
the orey-eyed Ossie had told hitn in 
the jail-house, and how Chan Mur
phy had sworn Staley pulled all the 
strings in Yucca Bluffs.

“All right.” There was no hand
shake to seal it. Staley gave a curt 
nod, walked coldly past him and Went 
up the hall stairs.

“ Come on,” ' said Sudden. “ And 
remember-—’ ’He cut his eyes at Solo. 
“— I  give the orders. . .”

*  >:<

THE Kid walked along Yucca 
Bluffs’ main street in the hot 

sun, squinting through the powdered 
haze of dust churned from the road. 
He had already gotten his room at 
the Reilly Brothers Bar, washed and 
shaven and had two quick drinks. 
Also a couple of hours of shuteye. 
W ith his amazing recuperative pow
ers, he was as good as new. He didn’t
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know what his next move was as yet.
It seemed as if it had to be a wait

ing game. Sooner or later he would 
encounter others on Staley’s payroll. 
One of  them might be Ryerson, if he 
were still in town.

He turned into Staley's place, The 
Lucky Oasis. Staley himself sat back 
at one of the green-topped tables 
chatting with a white-haired man. 
The latter had a drink. Staley had a 
pot o f  coffee in front of him; he had 
never been seen to take a drink. Out
side of a table where a quiet game of 
stud was in progress, play had not 
begun yet. The faro wheel was cov
ered up. Solo went to the bar and or
dered a drink. The man beside him 
looked up and their eyes met in the 
mirror. It was loud-mouthed Warren, 
the deputy marshal. Warren dumped 
down the rest of his drink, spat, and 
walked out without a word.

The Kid listened in on the con
versation on the other side of him. 
Two men were discussing the bank 
robbery that had happened last 
month. Solo had heard it mentioned 
before as he moved about the town, 
trying to get the lay of  the land. 
Apparently the National and Cattle
men had been wiped- out clean, lock, 
stock, and barrel.

“ They ain’t got the ones who did 
it yet, have they?” said one of the 
speakers.

“ Nope. Had a fella up to the iail- 
house they claimed was the one, but 
he’s gone. 'And now it seems he 
weren’t one of ’em anyway, from the 
story.” The second gent snorted 
angrily. “ Got a hunch they ain’t never 
going to get the ones who pulled it 
either, by grab!”

“ Well, we uns was lucky. Sure was 
mighty decent of Adam Grace to pay 
us o f f  half our deposits on what he 
raised against his own holdings.” the 
first one said, lifting his drink. 
“ Lucky, we was.”

The Kid noted that. Adam Grace, 
boss of  the big Bearpaw owned by 
Susan Grace, the girl who had saved 
his neck this morning. So Adam Grace 
was head of the bank. Adam Grace, 
too, was a power on the Yucca range 
and maintained a big spread of gun- 
slicks.

The other grunted, shooting a 
glance down at the table where 
Staley sat. “ Maybe, maybe. But 
nothing is pulled in this town with
out Mike Staley’s sayso.”

“ Not that time, Charlie! Some out
siders busted in the bank. W h y  
Staley was madder ’n a spitting side
winder after the robbery! He—”
np^HE Kid was trying to fit the 
J i  pieces together, his head turned 

the other way so he would not ap
pear to be eavesdropping. Ke had 
been gazing idly out one of the front 
windows. Then he galvanized. A  man 
had passed, seen only for a split sec
ond, but he was certain it was peaked
faced Mort Royson.

He headed for the door. Three 
slightly orey-eyed cowhands barged 
in from the street. The impatient Kid 
tried to sidestep them. But the large 
one on the left, as all three lurched, 
swung an arm around the halfpint 
Solo’s waist. “ Common, pard, we’re 
all having a little drink! Just one 
little to git the cockle-burrs outa our 
hair and—”

Precious moments passed before 
the Kid could disentangle himself. 
When he stepped outside, Mort was 
gone in the throng. The Kid hustled 
along up toward the main corners in 
the direction in which Mort had 
been headed. It looked as if he had 
lost him. Then, beyond a freighter’s 
wagon across the road, he saw the 
high-set shoulders and pinch-tqpped 
type sombrero Mort wore turning 
into a dance-hall. As Solo darted out 
into the ankle-deep alkali, Mort 
flashed a glance over hvs shoulder, 
then was gone inside.

It was a mangy second-rate hole, 
dead and dingy as a cemetery at that 
hour of the day. It had the sleazy 
look of a painted woman minus her 
make-up. The Kid saw that as he 
stepped into the place. It was small, 
long and narrow, with booths at 
either side of  the dancing space. And 
a dark-skinned, plump-faced girl 
glided out from one of those booths 
to accost him. «

“ Howdy, ma’m. Gent just came in 
here and—”

“ Oh, Meester Beel, I am so happee 
to see you! Long time you no come
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to see your leetle Margarita an’— ” 
The olive-skinned girl rushed up to 
him and flung her arms . about his 
neck. The fumes of  the heavy per
fume that drenched her almost over
powered the Kid. One shoulder strap 
of her low-bosomed blouse slipped off. 
Her lips sought his.

“ Shucks, lady, my handle ain’t 
B i l l !” He fought free of her em
brace but she clung to his arm as he 
strode forward. He tried to get his 
arm free and had to half drag her. 
Stairs leading to a balcony that ran 
across in front of some private rooms 
caught his eye. Even as he raked the 
balcony with bis gaze, a door latch 
clicked up there. It was too dim to 
see much.

He swung to the stairs. As he put 
a boat on the first tread, she released 
him suddenly, shrinking back against 
the wail as if he had become poison
ous or plague-ridden. He took an
other step and he heard the running 
clack of her high-heeled shoes as she 
retreated behind him hurriedly.

Then one of the doors up on the 
gallery was flung open. Mart Roy- 
son came stumbling out, shoved, and 
a burly house man appeared behind 
him. He grabed him by the neck.

“ What the hell are you doing 
snooping ’round up here in the girls 
rooms, huh?” the house men roared. 
“ Git going, you mangy little bum!” 
And he thrust him toward the stairs.

Mort grabbed the railing and stead
ied himself. .“ K id !” he cried. “ Holy 
Pete, I been looking all over for 
y o u !”

As he stood at the head of the 
stairs, the hawk-eyed Solo noted that 
his single gun holster sagged empty.

C H A P T E R  V III

M O R T Royscn ’s story was a 
simple one. He told it to the 
Kid when they got out of  the 

drear hole into the sunlight of the 
street.

“ I saw that deputy marshal corning 
down the road right at me and ducked 
in there,”  Mort said, explaining his 
presence in the dancehall. His voice 
had a quake in it and his thin un
healthy face twitched nervously. 
“ After them arresting you, I was

afraid they’d do something to me.” 
He related his side of what had

happened bac h in the little isett’ ement
where they had arrested tl-2 Kid.
When he ge stored the Ki.d n0  bleed
the half-healled scar of his bu’ let
brand on the bac k of  Mort:’s h-end.

He had gc ne t>cek to ths shore in
that settlement, More told, and 
learned the Kid had been arres ted. 
Then the folks there had gotten sus
picious and grabbed him. “ That's 
where I lost my gun,” he said, tapping 
the empty holster. But he had final
ly talked his way out of it and come 
on to Yucca Bluffs that morning, 
gone to the jail and made inquiries 
but learned nothing. They told him 
they had no prisoners whatsoever. “ I 
been locking all over,” he ended.

The Kid asked him where he was 
putting up. Mort pointed out a hoard
ing house up the side street from the 
triple-galleried facade of the Yucca 
Hotel. Mom Evans’ place, he said it 
was called.

“ Say, Kid, don't you think I ought 
to have a hogleg to pack if I ’m going 
to be any help?" he asked worriedly.

Solo was impressed. For a few 
moments, after trailing Mort into 
that dance-hall, he’d entertained softie 
suspicions about him. But now he 
figured he was wrong; Ir'ort Royson, 
though not ery preposcssing in ap
pearance and pisypr-mtiy scevv, 
seemed to mean Well. The Kid took 
him down to one o f  the big General 
Stores where they had a stock of fire
arms and bought him a walnut-butted 
.45. En route he gave him some idea 
of the setup.

“ I'm in with the outfit Ryerson is 
suoposed to have run with,”  he said. 
He left out names and gave few de
tails. Mort meant well, but if some
thing slipped and pressure were ap
plied to him, the Kid figured he 
would crack easily. What he didn’t 
know he couldn't reveal. Yet he could 
be valuable as a messenger if nothing 
else. If  he, Solo, could put the finger 
on Ryerson and hang the dsadwood 
on him,.then should get trapped him
self, Mort would be able to tell the 
Law how to grab hold of Ryerson. 
And Lefty Ryerson, once nabbed and 
forced to talk, could save Mack Roy- 
son’s neck from the noose.
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“ Keep your eyes pealed and wait 
for me to call the play, Mort,” Solo 
told him as they left the store. “ If 
you pick up anything, you know 
where to reach me, at the Reilly 
place. Adios, amigo, and— ”

TH EY had stepped onto the big 
store porch. “ Just a minute.” 

One-armed Sudden, lounging against 
one of the fat pillars, sort o f rolled 
around it and dropped his one hand 
on Mort's arm. He clamped on it, 
“ Friend of yours, Strant?”

“ You want to give the poor devil 
heart failure?” the Kid came back 
glibly. “ He thought it was the iron 
hand o f the Law, Sudden. Meet my 
friend, Morton. W e ’ve travelled a 
piece o f trail together now and then. 
Morton ain’t exactly no terror from 
the holster, but he’ll never starve so 
long as they's a pack o f cards in the 
same county.”

Sudden let his eyes slide down the 
peaked-faced bank clerk and his lip 
curled. “ Howdy, Morton. . . This 
ain’t no town for small-timers.” He 
spat over the railing.

W hen Morton walked o ff, the Kid 
locked eyes with Sudden. “ You’re 
smart, eh, Sudden,” the Kid said 
softly. “ Bet you never make the 
mistake o f crowding the wrong hair
pin.”

Sudden’s half-bald head furrowed. 
“ Meaning you ?”

Solo shrugged. He knew Sudden’s 
breed. Once let them step on your 
toes and they’d soon have their boot- 
heels planted on your neck. “ Forgot 
to mention, before. Sudden, that I 
-loped into this country looking for 
a gent. I ’m a mite sorry you ain’t 
him.”

Sudden sucked air slowly through 
parted lips. “ A man keeps drooping a 
horn and he gits tangled in something 
sooner or later,” he said woodenly. 
He hoped to be impressive.

The Kid chuckled. “ I crave to get 
tangled in a drink. Toss you to see 
who p a y s ............. ”

*  *  *  *

O TH IN G  happened that night. 
And the always impatient Kid, 

craving a showdown, felt like a h a lf - .

tamed stallion with a cockle burr 
under the saddle blanket. Once he 
spotted Ryerson, he knew it was go
ing to be no cinch to cut him out of 
the herd and get him hogtied. And 
Ryerson dead would be useless; he 
had to be toted back to Hogarth, 
alive, to talk. But Solo Strant’s hands 
were as good as manacled: because he 
didn’t know who the rest o f Staley’s 
outfit were, he didn’t dare risk doing 
any questioning about town. He 
might be swapping words with some 
gent on the Staley payroll, and once 
he made that mistake, he would be 
ear-marked for a hunk o f buzzard 
bait within a matter o f hours. It was 
a touch and go situation.

Champing at the bit, the Kid drifted 
around the next day, looking, looking 
for an hombre with his right hand 
missing. He already had a strong 
hunch this Ryerson was Staley’s ace 
gun-passer. The Kid sat on the long 
bench before the blacksmith’s shop 
with the town loafers, curry-combing 
the parade of passers-by with his 
sleepy-seeming eyes. He saw Sudden 
in the doorway of the barbershop 
rolling a smoke with his single hand. 
For a gent who had lost his other 
arm recently, the big gunslinger was 
mighty deft. Then the Kid figured 
it that Sudden must have been natur
ally left-handed all his life.

Sudden put a match to it, then 
crooked a finger imperiously at Solo. 
“ Fella in the barbershop before,” said 
Sudden, looking around idly, vlhen 
the Kid crossed, “ said he’d seen you 
somewheres.”

The Kid nodded solemnly. “ I been 
there. Forget when.”

“ Fella said when he seen you, you 
was chatting with a John Law. . . . 
real friendly-like too.”

Solo nodded again. “ Funny thing, 
Sudden. This'll add to your educa
tion. Them John Laws don’t pollute 
you— specially when they don’t know 
who you really are. I only knew one 
badge-packer who ate his young, and 
he died of colic at an early age.”

Sudden’s expectoration made dust 
jump. “ Somehow you don’t make me 
laugh much. . . .Come on, Staley 
wants to see you.”
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The Kid wondered if Staley had 
somehow cut his real sign and a 
showdown impended. But when they 
rode out to the barn and went up to 
the house, he discovered it wasn’t a 
case o f the boss wanting to see just 
him. Three gun-passers were already 
there.

Staley got up from  the piano. 
“ There’s a man down in Fenton’s 
Flats— he just got in there lately— 
who has got to be killed. And he 
happens to be a tophand killer him
self. But I ’m plump positive a cer
tain enemy of mine plans hiring him, 
so he’s got to go. W e ’ll draw cards: 
low man gets the job .”

Producing a deck from a table 
drawer, he shuffled them with in
credible rapidity, gave them a triple 
cut, then fanned them in a gambler’s 
rosette. “ Draw, gentlemen.”

SUDDEN plucked one from the 
face-down handful, s h r u g g e d  

when he saw it was a diamond ten. 
A  bow-legged gunhand chose a queen 
o f clubs. The third man came up 
with an ace and kissed it. “ Got a 
date with the new skirt at the dance- 
hall tonight,” he explained.

“ Gunner,” said Staley to the Kid. 
The Kid drew but did not turn his 
card over until the last man had 
chosen. The latter came out with a 
seven of diamonds. The Kid in
spected his card.

It was a six o f spakes. He was low 
man,

Staley said, “ I forgot to mention 
there’s a hundred dollar bonus on this 
job. The gent who gets his light put 
out is Osage Copp.”

One o f the gun-slicks sucked his 
breath noisily. Copp, the gunman, 
was only too well known. Though he 
had never seen the hombre, the Kid 
knew the man’s rep; Copp was as 
naturally born to kill as a sidewinder. 
A  deadly marksman, once he hauled 
gun steel, Copp rode that trigger un
til his opponent was a candidate for 
a ride on a shutter up to the nearest 
Boothill. His business was gunplay 
and he executed it as cold-bloodedly 
and impassionately as a man might 
string fence or shoe a horse. Just as

he knew no mercy and was without 
conscience, he also was a stranger to 
fear—-a bad chunk o f poison to tangle 
with, in short. The K id ’s hand started 
to his neck where the silver skull 
customarily dangled, then he saw 
Sudden watching him hawkishly.

Staley dismissed the other three 
gun-passers. W alking by the piano, 
he ran a thumb nail down the keys. 
Then he faced Solo. The Kid noticed 
something about the boss o f Yucca, 
but he couldn’t quite put his finger 
on it. It was some inner thing, an 
aura, that made itself felt in the at
mosphere o f the room. The only 
outward sign was Staley’s eyes; they 
glittered oddly and the pupils were 
contracted to obnormally b r i g h t  
points. But he was perfectly cool 
and possessed.

“ Copp is there now—in Fenton’s,”  
he began to talk. Staley described 
him, said he was a tall, wall-eyed slat 
o f  a man with a slight limp— very 
red-faced with a big wedge o f nose 
hinging out o f it. Right now he was 
travelling under the name of Waters. 
Copp did not drink heavily but al
ways hung out in a whisky mill when 
he was waiting for something to de
velop. “ He’s got one trait: every 
couple o f minutes he pulls at his hat 
brim. You can’t miss him.

Solo nodded calmly, aware that 
Sudden’s eyes never left him.

Staley closed it up, speaking over 
his shoulder as he seated himself at 
the piano. “ Leave for Fenton’s Flats 
tonight. Sudden, send George along 
to cover him in case o f trouble. Gun
ner, you should have no trouble find
ing Copp there tomorrow morning. 
How you do the job— in the back or 
from ambush—makes no matter; Get 
him. . . But don’t get careless— he’s 
dangerous.” The pin-pointed eyes 
drilled the Kid once, then music ran 
out from Staley’s fingers twinkling 
over the keyboard. “ Mozart,” he said 
to nobody.

*  *  *

A S A trail companion, George was 
one up on an empty saddle; he, 

at least, whistled. But no more. In 
response to the K id ’s attempts at
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even small-talk conversation, he only 
grunted monosyllabic affirmatives or 
negatives. Sometimes he merely nod
ded. He was a large, puffy-fleshed 
man with a horse jaw and piggish 
eyes.

They had camped just outside the 
place an hour before dawn and caught 
some shuteye. Now, under a blister
ing, scowling copper-eyed sun in a 
cloudless heaven they rode into Fen
ton’s Flats at a walk. It was barely a 
settlement at the fork of the main 
trail, with mangy houses straggling 
o ff  from the handful o f buildings at 
the split. There was a paintless Gen
eral Store, a hay and feed place, and 
two barrooms that looked like over
sized cock-roach traps. The Kid 
loosened the butts-forward hoglegs 
in his shell belts.

He had no twinges of conscience 
about going out to kill this Osage 
Copp. The man was a sub-human 
thing, long overdue for a hempen 
necktie at the hands of the Law; the 
earth would be well rid o f him. It 
would be like burning down a slaver- 
jawed lobo. And the Kid sensed it 
was a kind of test on Mike Staley’s 
part. Solo had a hunch it was no ac
cident he had drawn low card in that 
cut by the gunmen.

A  couple o f drowsy-eyed gents 
whittling on the General Store porch 
looked them over as they rode by. 
They turned in at the hitchrail o f the 
first barroon. . George volunteered 
conversation for the first time.

“ He won’t be expecting nobody in 
this spit-in-the-trail. . . You oughta 
be able to git him from behind easy.”

Solo raked him with his eyes. “ I ’M 
calling him and gunning when he 
fills his hand,” he said simply. It 
was his way. He would give even 
a polecat a square shake. Looking be
yond George, he saw the small pall 
o f dust hanging over the trail in the 
windless air, dust from the horse- 
hoofs o f some incoming riders.

They walked to the cut-down doors 
and peered over them past the buzz
ing flies. Osage Copp was there; 
there was no mistaking him. There 
were only three men at the two-bit 
bar, two o f them talking together. 
Down at th# far end Copp stood, a

tall slat o f a man, very red-faced, as 
Staley had described him. He was 
small faced with the big nose domin
ating it incongruously. And even as 
Solo and George looked, he reached 
up and tugged at the brim o f his 
pinch-topped Stetson. It was Copp 
beyond a doubt.

George muttered, "I'll be covering 
the rear.”

The Kid pushed through and ad
vanced into the dimness. He saw 
Copp’s eyes flick  to him, then return 
to the study o f his half-empty glass. 
The drink wrangler, dozing on a 
stool, never even looked up. Hands 
hanging loose before him, the Kid 
halted about ten feet front the killer.

“ Fella outside looking for some 
gent named Waters. Anybody know 
him ?” Solo said, looking around 
vaguely. “ Didn’t think so. This fella 
says he wanted to tell Waters some
thing about a U. S. marshal."

CO PP jerked, small mean eyes 
boring past the Kid in an at

tempt to see who was outside. A t the 
same time, his hands dropped from 
sight.

The Kid smiled sleepily directly 
at him. “ Howdy, Copp. . . I'm here 
to settle with you, killer. My handle’s 
Strant. . . Fill your hands when 
you're ready!”

The once somnolent place became 
tense with an electric charge in the 
atmosphere. Copp had galvanized, 
was motionless. But his eyes cut 
around at the half-pint Kid. “ Solo 
Strant— the Silver Kid,” he said in a 
tight-throated whisper. He had recog
nized him despite the fact some of 
his trappings were missing— And, 
recognizing him, Copp needed no 
further explanations.

It was still with a brittle pulsing 
stillness for the space of several sec
onds. From down the road came the 
splashing sound as somebody emptied 
a bucket. Then Copp said drily :

“ Get outa town while you ’re still 
alive, Strant. I ’m giving you that 
chance, Uh-huh. I ain’t drawing n ow ; 
hit the leather!”

The K id ’s head moved from  right 
to left slightly. “ No hombre ever 
made me back track yet, Copp. I came
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to kill you and I ain’t pulling my pin 
till I d o ! Go for your holsters!’’

But Osage Copp only shook his 
head wearily, picked up his drink 
and surveyed it lazily. “ For the last 
time, I ’m telling you to go visit your 
uncle or somebody over in the next 
county.”  Then his voice went harsh 
and grating. “ I ’ll be coming out that 
barroom door in five minutes. I f  
you ’re still in town, you ’ll be signing 
your own death warrant!”

C H A P TE R  IX

A  MAN came out of the bar
room and went husling down 
the sidewalk at a half run 

despite his years. He paused to yell 
something to a man in a window, 
went on and stopped to tell it again 
to another man emerging from any 
alley. He stuck his head in the door
way o f the place’s second whisky 
mill. W atching from  beneath the 
scrawny cottonwood across the street 
and down towai'd the General Store 
from the first barroom, the Kid un
derstood that the man was passing 
the word that there was going to be 
a gun duel in Fenton’s Flats.

Lounging beside S o l o  Strant, 
George stopped his tuneless whistling 
a moment. “ I ’ll be drifting down and 
git me a nice alley to hie in. I ’ll cover 
your back, just in case.” He had al
ready moved their ponies down from 
the saloon hitchrail to ground-anchor 
them on the west end o f the town for 
a quick getaway.

“ A ll right,” the waiting Kid said, 
heavy-lidded eyes never leaving the 
batwing doors o f the bar. “ But don ’t 
interfere, I ’ll handle him.”

“ As you say,” said George and 
ambled o ff.

The town seemed as ever, a spot on 
the flat lands with the shimmering 
heat devils wavering against the haze 
in the distance across the sun-baked 
range. But there was an unreal still
ness in Fenton’s Flats now. The 
street was deserted save for the Kid 
himself. He saw people watching 
from behind half-closed shutters, fur
tive heads peeping from  doorways. 
Over to the east, against a cobalt-

hued expanse o f sky, a rusty buzzard 
wheeled patiently.

There was a quick brief drum of 
horse hoofs from  behind the main 
street. Then all was quiet again ex
cept for the creak o f a well windlass. 
Time seemed like something strained 
through a keyhole, dripping away 
with tortuous slowness.

THE bat-wings o f the barroom 
stirred, settled back into place. A  

vagrant puff of wind whisked alkali 
in a minature twister down the road. 
Then one of the bat-wing doors 
jerked forward a few inches and 
Copp stepped sideward through the 
opening so that he was suddenly on 
the street without actually opening 
the door. His hands were already 
clapped over his tied-down pair of 
Colts, slung low on the hips. He took 
a step toward the Kid, spitting in the 
dust once.

Solo Strant was already gliding 
toward him diagonally across the 
wide street. His spurs sent little g lo 
bules of dust drifting up behind. 
Again that thought flashed through 
his mind: this was a test. And if he 
handled Copp, he would establish 
himself with Mike Staley. W hen he 
did that, he might get to know the 
rest of Staley’s underground outfit, 
and inevitably that meant meeting 
Ryerson sooner or later, provided he 
still lived.

“ A ll right,” Copp said matter-of- 
factly. “ This is one hell o f a hole to 
pick to die in, Strant.”  Then he was 
slaunchways and grabbing for his 
gun butts. They seemed to material
ize in his hands like magic, with his 
huge nose thrust out over them like 
an animals centing a spoor. Then they 
blinked fire and flame.

But the K id ’s deadly hands had 
already criss-crossed over his body, 
come up wheeling his silver-stocked 
Colts into firing position. They 
s p u r t e d  explosions. Copp was 
snapped around as a slug took him in 
a shoulder. One o f his guns went, 
but he steadied himself as he swung 
behind the trunk o f a dead limbless 
tree on the other side o f the read. 
Then the Kid was firing again. %v.J
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Copp went down under two slugs, 
one that ripped off his breast-bone 
and deflected upward to tear off the 
side of his head.

The Kid sucked air, instinctively, 
in relief. He had never seen a faster 
man from the holster than Copp. The 
next instant, Solo Strant almost died. 
Lead smashed and tore around him; 
riders appeared on the street from 
two alleys, one on his right and one 
on his left. They had him cut off 
from his pony. He saw George 
stumble into sight and go down, shot 
dead through the head. The Kid was 
dumfounded.

“ Git him afore he gits Copp!" 
bawled one of the horsemen, not real
izing that Copp’s light was already 
out.

SOLO found himself firing auto
matically, first to one side, then 

the other. He had the nasty feeling 
that he wasn’t going to get out of this 
tight spot. He dropped the horse of 
a rider swinging in from his right. 
The man ran for cover, then the Kid’s 
trigger fingers froze. Behind that 
rider he recognized another, it was 
the copper-haired Susan Grace. This 
was the Bearpaw drawing chips on 
Copp’s side, It flashed through the 
Kid’s head how Staley had said an 
enemy of his planned to hire Copp; 
this meant it was the Bearpaw.

As one of his hoglegs snapped with 
that hollow sound that meant it was 
empty, he jumped back into a door
way. W ith  his other weapon he put 
lead through the shoulder of a dis
mounted man attempting to close in 
from his left. The other spun and 
then retreated, staggering like a 
drunkard. The Kid got a lull in 
which to reload.

Somebody yelled. From the left the 
Kid saw a rider coming up from be
hind the three Bearpaw men there. 
One of them sagged in the kak as the 
newcomer triggered, then Solo saw 
that the latter was leading his own 
paint pony.

The stranger pulled up in a swirl 
of dust right in front of the Kid, 
yelling. Solo wasted no time asking 
questions, he dashed out and grabbed

at the saddle horn of his animal. 
Even as he fitted a foot into the stir
rup, he got hit. He had just holstered 
his empty left-hand gun, and the slug 
hit him in the flesh of the left arm, 
then went on to pass between two of 
his ribs. How he hauled himself into 
that hull after staggering against the 
side of the paint, he never knew.

But he was up, and the wiry rider 
beside him was firing and yelling be
tween shots. They swung to the 
Kid’s left, the way the stranger had 
come. At the edge of the Flats, the 
latter reined up for a moment and 
fired with careful aim at the Bear
paw men who had started in pursuit. 
One of them hit the dust as his horse 
collapsed under him, and that was the 
end of the pursuit.

Let’s make tracks!” the wiry one 
called to the wounded Kid. He cut 
off toward the northwest.

TH E Y  dropped into the bed of a 
long since dried-up creek and 

struck directly north. Fighting off 
pain, Solo gripped the saddle horn 
hard and still had all he could do to 
keep from falling from the paint 
horse. When they came to a fork of 
the old creek, the stranger pulled up 
and drew out a pint of redeye. The 
Kid had a quick drink and they went 
on. There was no pursuit. Solo had 
killed Osage Copp, the thing Susan 
Grace and the Bearpaw gunhands 
been trying to prevent, so the damage 
was done.

They left the creek bed and cut 
over toward a wooded slope that 
jutted from a spur of hills. Halfway 
up it. the wiry gent led the way to a 
cabin, then caught the wounded Kid 
as he slid from the saddle. Solo re
membered that. He remembered being 
carried into the place, and how the 
stranger, heating some water on the 
sheet iron stove, started to dress his 
wounds. Then he fell into a deep 
sleep.

When he woke, it was night. A  
candle burned on the table in a sau
cer. The w »y  stranger came over 
and helped him get some java from a 
tin mug between his lips. Then he 
followed that up with another sKtj
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of redeye. Solo asked for a quirly. 
The wiry man rolled one and held a 
match to it when he got it between 
the Kid’s lips. Solo dragged deep on 
it.

“ Had yourself a tough mess of gun
fighting back there,” the wiry man 
said.

“ Uh-huh,” the Kid admitted as he 
shifted under the blanket on the 
bunk. “ But why did you buy chips, 
fella?”

The other smiled at the Kid side- 
wise. “Old weakness of mine, mis
ter.” He got up to get Solo some 
fresh java and the Kid noticed that 
he limped slightly. Now that the 
excitement was over, Solo saw that 
he had a black patch over his left 
eye. The eye was sightless as the 
result of a bullet injury to an optic 
nerve and the lid had a trick of 
drooping markedly. “Yep,” went on 
the other, “ I saw how you was out
numbered and I always pitch in with
the underdog.................. maybe because
I been one so many times myself in 
this world.” He laughed almost 
soundlessly with a little grimace that 
told he was laughing.

Solo drank more of the java and 
felt some better, but his left arm 
throbbed with pain and was just 
about useless. The upper left side of 
his body felt half paralized. Grimly 
he realized he was going to be out of 
action for- some little while. When he 
started to talk again the stranger 
shook his head.

“You gotta rest, fella. You stopped 
some lead. I think the wounds’ll be 
all right. But— ” He produced a 
bottle. It was some herb medicine 
he said he got from the Indians, Ya- 
quis, in Mexico. “ Take a jolt of this 
and you’l feel a lot better after
wards.”

It was brackish and bitter tasting. 
The Kid remembered the other tak
ing his quirly from his fingers— the 
next thing he remembered he was 
waking up and it was broad daylight. 
He flet a lot stronger. The wiry gent 
put a big tin plate of some kind of 
stew before him. After he had eaten, 
Solo began to feel something like his

old self. The other pulled a chair 
over beside the bunk.

When the Kid asked him his name, 
he said he was called Amigo, Amigo 
Jones. “This fell out of your pocket 
after I carried you in here,” he said. 
He held out the minature silver skull 
that Solo usually wore on the chin 
strings of his sombrero. Their eyes 
locked over it. ‘Solo Strant, the Sil
ver Kid, aren’t you?” said Amigo 
Jones softly. He smiled.

Despite the black patch that dis
figured his face, the gentle, full
lipped smile made him almost hand
some for the moment. Beneath his 
brown hair, his face lighted up. For 
a moment the very round, quick-mov
ing eye that could drill through a 
man became soft and friendly. The 
hard line of his sharp jaw was lost. 
He looked younger and far less cyni
cal.

There was no sense denying it, so 
Solo nodded. “ You cut my sign cor
rect, Amigo. And sometime, some
how, I ’ll figure a way to repay you 
for coming to my aid back there 
and— ”

Amigo Jones held up a hand to halt 
his thanks. “W hat I can’t figure 
though, Kid, is— knowing what I do 
about your rep~what you’re doing 
running with Mike Staley’s crowd.” 
It was actually a question.

The Kid’s sleepy-seeming eyes 
flicked to where his hoglegs jpid shell 
belts lay on a corner of the table. 
“Amigo, I don’t know what side of 
the game you're sitting on yourself 
yet.”

Amigo Jones paced across the cab
in nervously, then faced the Kid 
again, looking him squarely in the 
eye. “Staley doesn’t know it yet—  
but I ’m bucking him. And Adam 
Grace of the Bearpaw, too, I reckon.”

The Kid’s interest was riveted by 
the words. He had a hunch that this 
strange Amigo Jones might be a help 
to him. He decided to gamble on 
some bold words. “Amigo, I ’m on 
Staley’s payroll so as I can work 
from the inside. I ’m looking for a 
gent who has— if he doesn’t now—  
worked for Staley. It is necessary to 
find this man to save the life of an
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innocent man condemned to die up 
at the Big House. So— like I said—  
I’m working from the inside.”

Pulling out a Bowie knife, Jones 
pared down a broken finger nail. 
“That’s a dangerous game. Staley is 
smart and him and Adam Grace are 
playing for bigger stakes than any
body knows.” He shook his head.

Solo was surprised. “ Didn’t know 
them two were working together. I 
figured they were at odds under 
cover.” He told, vaguely, how he had 
seen Grace men bust up a Staley 
hanging party. “And then, yesterday 
— that Copp, the killer Staley sent me 
to get— well, it’s plain now he was 
due to be hired by the Bearpaw. I 
saw Susan Grace there when those 
riders struck at me.”

Amigo Jones nodded. “That’s 
what makes it different, the girl be
ing there. W hat her game is, that I 
don’t know.”

“Are you sure of your facts— that 
Staley and Adam Grace of the Bear- 
paw are working hand in glove?” 

Jones stared hard ahead. “I ’ll tell 
you more to prove what I know. I 
drifted in this way— never mind from 
where. And I was hired to rob the 
National and Cattlemen’s Bank.”

TH E Kid’s eyes popped. Jones 
went on with a cold chuckle. 

“Adam Grace himself hired me for 
the job. An inside job. Sabe?” It 
was little ahort of incredible. The 
back door of the bank was to be un
locked and the vault left open. “ You 
see? Grace was really robbing the 
people of the town. It would look as 
if he, too, had been robbed when his 
bank was busted in.”

The Kid remembered the bar con
versation he had overheard in Sta
ley’s Oasis. How Grace had won 
good-will by giving everybody back 
half of their lost dinero.

Jones continued, told how he got 
together a few men and had a wagon 
hidden down the alley near the bank. 
Everything had gone off as planned. 
They had gotten the dinero out, 
cleaned the vault. Then they’d 
met Grace and a few of his gun 
spread as arranged.

“I turned the dinero over to him 
and got my cut. Then I returned to 
town, to Yucca, figuring it would be 
safer. They’d be scouring the trails 
in every direction, I knew. That’s 
where things went wrong. Somebody 
had been following me, I guess. 
Picked up my sign somewheres.”

He had hardly gotten back to Yuc
ca Bluffs when Staley’s men jumped 
him. He had been hunted down like 
an animal. “I got into the hotel with 
’em hot on my spurs. Then that Ryer- 
son, Staley’s top gun trigger man—  
he damned near killed me. I— ” 

“ W h o?” purred the Kid softly 
though he had galvanized.

“Ryerson,” said Amigo Jones.
That was the hombre Solo was 

looking for, the hombre who could 
save innocent Mack Royson from 
hanging—

C H A P T E R  X

S OLO almost came out of the 
bunk despite his weakened con
dition. “ You know where he is 

now. Am igo?”
Jones shrugged. “ I know him to 

see him, but it’s hard to say where 
he might be at any moment. He’s a 
valuable tool to Mike Staley and Sta
ley uses him very carefully. When  
things get real hot, he sends Ryerson 
outa town, from what I hear, so he 
won’t become too well marked.”

The Kid sat silent, Jones studied 
him.

“ Say, Kid. what makes you so in
terested in Ryerson? Of course, I ’d 
like to kill him myself if I got the 
chance, . . . ”

Solo Strant shrugged. It might be 
dangerous to tell this Amigo Jones 
too much. After all, the man was 
a self-admitted outlaw, a bank robber. 
He had hired himself out for that 
job. There tvas no telling when he 
might not sell his guns again, when 
he would double cross for a price. 
“Oh, nothing much,” the Kid parried. 
“ I knew he was a slick devil when it 
came to slamming a hammer and just 
wanted to be on guard against him.” 

They both made fresh brain pills. 
Jones squinted at nothing through 
blue-gray smoke.
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“ W hen I hired out for the bank 
job, I didn’t rightly know what a 
double cross it was going to be,” 
Jones went on as if having read the 
Kid’s mind. I needed a chunk of 
dinero bad for— for a certain purpose. 
Grace didn’t tell me he owned the 
bank, just said he had a string on a 
certain official of it. Then later— I 
learned. And I learned also how it 
was even a double double-cross.”

The Kid said, “By grab, you could 
strike back at this Adam Grace by 
exposing the trick.”

Amigo Jones was already shaking 
his head. “Not a chance, Kid! I 
thought of that, but where’s the evi
dence? And who in Yucca Bluffs 
would believe me— just an outlaw 
from up the trail.” He gave that cold 
chuckle again. “Yeah, a double 
double-cross. Adam Grace double 
crossed Mike Staley on it too.”

IT  was a locoed tale. But watching 
the solemn grim light in Amigo’s 

eye, the Kid knew he was giving it 
straight; wounded in the leg, he had 
finally made his getaway and slipped 
from town.

“ But I had seen Mike Staley him
self when they were trying to corner 
me in the hotel— just once; that once 
was enough.” His usually even low- 
pitched voice got a savage rasping 
note in it when he said this. " I  
knew Staley from before.”

He had hidden out in the hills till 
his leg healed. But Amigo Jones was 
not finished with the Yucca country; 
he had a piece of business to settle. 
Finally he had captured one of the 
Staley outfit.

“They’ll never lay eyes on that 
little coyote again— I made him talk, 
— Plenty, he told. The double 
double-cross.”

That had been Adam Grace against 
Staley. The two had made a deal to 
rob the bank— for their own advan
tage, of course— and Grace had pulled 
a switch on Staley by hiring an out
sider, Amigo Jones, to do the job 
hours earlier than originally planned. 
When Staley had discovered the bank 
had already been busted open, he’d

been sore as a boil, had hit the trails 
with his gunhands.

“That’s when they picked me up, I 
guess.”

The Kid was trying to get Jones' 
angle on this. “Hell, you could tip 
Staley to what actually did happen. 
He’d go after Adam Grace— ”

But Amigo Jones was shaking his 
head again. “ I may do that before 
the last card is played. I said that I 
had known Mike Staley before; I 
did. His name was Stalson then, and 
we was partners in a little rustling 
venture down in the Panhandle.”

The next part was brutal. Jones 
had had a girl down that way. He was 
right fond of her, and had even won
dered about settling down and get
ting hitched. One night Staley, then 
Stalson, had kidnapped the girl and 
taken her to a cabin out on the bar
ren lands. W hen she was found two 
days later, she had been more dead 
than alive. W ithin the week, she 
had died; but not before she had told 
the story.

He had taken the cold trail, Amigo 
Jones said— kept on it for months 
without catching up to Staley. Then 
there had been no more sign, and 
finally he had been told Staley was 
dead.

“ But the night of the bank robbery 
— I saw him and recognized him.’’ A  
deer fly buzzed at a window as he 
broke off.

THE Kid reached out a n d  
squeezed Jones’ shoulder. In

stinctively, he liked this lean gent 
with the quick smile. “ And now you’re 
working to get him in your gun 
sights, eh?”

“ No— not right off. Killing would 
be too kind for Jim Stalson— now 
Mike Staley. Too damned easy, Kid. 
You see, Staley lives in pain.” It 
seemed that years back Staley had 
been shot in the head. His hair was 
so combed it hid the bullet scar. But 
part of the lead had never been re
moved, and now, daily, at odd 
moments, he underwent spurts of 
pain in the head. “That pain is 
enough to break him. So Mike Staley 
uses dope— constantly. Has to have it
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to keep from going insane or mebbe 
killing himself.”

The Kid remembered how strange 
Staley’s eyes had been the other 
afternoon when he sent him on the 
Copp job, And the never-still flut
tering hands too. And how Staley 
never drank. It all fitted. A drug 
fiend!

“From that hairpin I captured,” 
Jones went on, “I even learned how 
it’s run up to him from Mexico about 
once a week. Twice now I’ve stopped 
that messenger with it. He never got 
through at all. Some day. . . some 
day— I don’t know how much re
serve of the stuff Staley has— but 
he’s going to run out of that drug he 
has to have. . . That day. . . ”

A  chill hit the iron-nerved Kid’s 
backbone. It was maniacal, inhuman. 
Yet he understood how Jones must 
feel. Rising, the lean man walked 
about slowly.

“Yes, his nerves’ll break. His 
mind’ll start to go. Then he’ll make 
a mistake and show his hand. I don’t 
want him to die till that happens. I 
aim to break him first, to find out 
what kind of a game him and Adam 
Grace are playing.” He pinched out 
his cigaret, apparently oblivious of 
the hot coal. “You see, Kid, Staley is 
crazy for power; always was ab
solutely locoed for it. He’s got nerve. 
Killing him would not mean so much 
—just get him out of that pain. But 
if I could break him— leave him like 
a stripped rat— before he died. , .” 
He didn’t have to say the rest. He 
went over and poked some wood in 
the rusty sheet iron stove to heat 
up the pot of java.

After a spell, Solo spoke. “Aren’t 
you running a risk, hanging out 
around Yucca like this?” He sensed 
there were certain things Amigo 
Jones, had not told him. Just like 
Strant wasn’t showing his whole hand 
to the one-eyed outlaw yet.

Jones, smiling, said, not so much. 
“I ’m on the Bearpaw payroll right 
now. Working it from both ends, you 
see. Adam Grace doesn’t recognize 
me, he only saw me at night when he 
hired me for the bank job. And I 
didn’t wear this,” he touched the 
black eye patch, “then or when I hit

the bank and Staley’s men caught up 
with me. You see, I figured it would 
identify me too easily. And I didn’t 
have the limp then, either. Now, it’s 
permanent.” It was the result of that 
slug Rryerson put in him in the fight 
that night. “ So, I’ve changed— just 
enough.” He shrugged.

TH E Y had a fresh cup of coffee.
Here’s another thing I learned,” 

Jones said. “ Shucks, I sure am blat- 
ting my tongue off. But mebbeso you 
and me’ll be pulling in double harness 
before this thing is ended.”

“ Could be,” the Kid said succinct
ly-

“ You want a man— and I got an
other ear-marked. W ell, here’s this. 
Cow outfits are being driven off the 
Yucca range by Adam Grace and 
Staley. They don’t seem to want no
body around.”

“How?” the Kid queried. “Ain't 
there some Law here?”

Jones rubbed at the black ey© 
patch. “Maybe. But it’s all being 
done legal-like. Two outfits al
ready’ve cleared out, and a third own
er went bankrupt just before the bank 
hold-up.”

“How was it done?”
“ They tangled with the Bearpaw. 

All legal-like, I said. There was 
arguments over fence lines and some 
water-holes. Then they was cut 
fences and cow critters of the Bear
paw run off. And gunfights over 
that. From all the evidence, the two 
outfits that quit attacked the Bear
paw.”

“ They  attacked the big Bearpaw?" 
The Kid was incredulous.

Jones nodded. “A ll the evidence 
points that way. The owner that went 
bankrupt, he had to sell off his whole 
herd to pay for damages when he run 
Bearpaw stuff off a canyon wall. It 
was that or go to jail. Everybody said 
Adam Grace was right decent not to 
press criminal charges.”

The Kid whistled a long note. This 
was almost more locoed than the per
sonal part of Amigo Jones’ story.

“The gent who went bankrupt,” 
Jones concluded, “well, the bank held 
the foreclosed mortgage on his place. 
The other two outfits who sold out—
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well, I know Staley bought one of ’em 
though he ain’t operating it. And I 
think Grace and the Bearpaw got the 
other cheap, but using a dummy as 
the title-holder. Pee-culiar, ain’t it?” 

Solo nodded as Amigo Jones 
watched him closely with his one 
eye, Jones was about to say some
thing more, Solo sensed. But the lean 
man asked a question first.

“ W h o’s the hairpin whose sign 
you’re trying to cut, Kid?”

The Kid paused. It was too danger
ous. This Amigo Jones, he realized, 
was implacable in his quiet way. Ry- 
erson had already once almost killed 
him. Jones would give no quarter and 
have no feelings about another man’s 
life—meaning Mack Royson’s up at 
prison— if killing Ryerson in the 
showdown gave a chance to settle 
with Mike Staley. It might be wiser 
not to name him.

“He goes under several handles.” 
the Kid said vaguely. “But I ’ll know 
him when I catch up to him.”

“ I see,” said Jones curtly. “ More 
java? W hat was we talking about 
again? . . . Looka that nosey pack rat 
over there by the door. By grab, 
they’re bold. Once I saw one. . . ”

*  *  *

COUPLE of hours before dawn 
the next morning, they left the 

cabin and headed back for Yucca 
Bluffs. The Kid was very stiff in his 
left side and still weak from blood 
loss. Early in the afternoon, they 
drew up at the bank of the creek out
side the big range town. Amigo Jones 
put out his hand.

“All right, Kid. It’s nice to know 
there’s one decent human critter 
mixed up in this deal.” He winked his 
good eye. “ Maybe I don’t need to 
tell you this: but just because a gun
ny’s never packed a lawman’s badge 
in his days don’t mean he’s all black
hearted.” He was referring to his 
own past as an outlaw. “Hope the 
arm comes along all right.”

The Kid glanced down at his arm 
in a makeshift sling. He now had on 
a faded maroon shirt Jones had given 
him to replace his bullet-rent blood
stained one. “Sure, it’ll be all right.

Am igo; I ’ve stopped lead before. And 
it’d been a danged sight worse if 
you hadn’t happened along. I still owe 
you a heap on that score."

Amigo Jones smiled. “Mebbeso 
some day I ’ll have to ask you to pay 
it back, Kid. Things’re going to be 
hotter than the hinges of Hell afore 
they’re better here. I’ll be close 
around, watching, always watching.” 

“ Adios,”  the Kid said. “You get in 
a tight, send me word.”

They parted, Jones swinging up the 
bank through the cottonwoods at a 
hand lope. The Kid went on into 
Yucca Bluffs with the afternoon sun 
beating on his shoulders. He turned 
into the main road. A  buckboard mak
ing a turn threw up a blinding cloud 
of alkali. Then, through it, he saw 
Mort Royson. The latter was astride 
his cayuse, his belongings in his sad
dle roll behind him. When he saw 
Solo he paled, then rained down.

“ Praise be to the Almighty,” he 
sang out. “ I thought you’d been killed 
and I was heading home. Guess I 
lost hope,” he added in a lower voice. 
“A in ’t much I can do alone without 
you, Kid."

Something about him gave him the 
look of a man who had been anticipat
ing a trip. . .

C H APTER  XI

T HE N E X T  morning, arm still 
in a sling, the Kid ambled along 
the main street. He felt a heap 

stronger, and he hummed a tune as if 
he hadn’t a care in the world, but he 
was plenty worried. Time was run
ning out on Mack Royson up in the 
Big House, and still no clue to Ryer- 
son’s whereabouts. Solo wondered if 
he should have been franker with 
Amigo Jones. But there was always 
the point that he would be risking the 
life of a man who already had his 
neck as good as in a noose.

He got down near the hotel. There 
were a handful of back-slappers 
around a rotund, duded-out little man. 
The Kid sized him up and wanted to 
laugh. The gent was togged out like 
an Injun squaw with her allotment 
money. Despite the heat he had on a
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heavy gray frock coat with velvet 
lapels. Beneath a flow ered vest he 
had on a gambler’s shirt with white 
ruffles at the neck. He held a gray 
stove-pipe hat in one hand and ges
tured with a long cigar in the other. 
In his cravat a big diamond glittered.

Yet, all in all, with his tubby body 
and over-length arms and the fore
head that slanted back sharply from  
his face, plus the fuzz o f close-grow 
ing dark hair, he looked like a monk
ey. W hen the Kid got closer, he saw 
too that he gave the impression of 
being actually smaller than he was. 
Slits o f eyes kept darting around as 
he talked and gestured lavishly. Fin
ishing a story, he laughed loudly and 
first at it.

“ W h o is he?” the Kid asked a porch 
lounger.

The man spoke with awe. “ W hy 
that’s Adam Grace, boss o f the Bear- 
paw and head o f the bank. He’s a big 
man. Real rich, too. Uh-huh.”

Solo could hardly believe it. The 
man seemed absurd as he pushed back 
his coat-tails to reveal the ivory- 
stocked guns in holsters at his hips. 
A  couple o f moments later there were 
a brace o f quick shots from up the 
road. Even as he pivoted, right hand 
sliding to his left hip, the Kid cut 
a glance Adam Grace’s way. The 
other’s eyes had become reptillian 
spots in his head, and one of those 
ivory-stocked guns was out, muzzle 
peeping from  the front o f his vo
luminous coat.

The gunshots proved to be nothing 
more than a liquored-up cowhand 
celebrating early; the excitement 
died. W ith  an airy wave o f his hands 
to the group o f sycophants to fo l
low, Grace headed for a barropm. And 
by that time the Kid appreciated how 
dangerous he was despite his ridicu
lous rig.

M O V IN G  on, Solo came to the 
corner just as Susan Grace, 

Adam Grace’s niece, rounded the cor
ner o f the hotel building. She was a 
dazzling picture in white whipcord 
riding breeches and a black silk shirt. 
For the first time he saw the cameo
like perfection o f her features. Her 
face was almost statuelike, might

have been stupid, had it not been for 
her dark bright eyes alive with alert 
intelligence. They narrowed as she 
recognized the Kid, and her soft- 
lipped mouth curled in scorn.

W ith  her long coltlike legs, she 
stepped closer quickly, unafraid. “ So 
you lived, cow ard?”  she said low 
voiced but witheringly. “ I and my 
men saved your life that morning out 
on the range; one o f them died doing 
it, Mr Strant.”

“ I ’ve been waiting for the oppor
tunity to thank you for that, ma’m. I 
always did have a peculiar aversion 
to being strung up by mistake. It 
was right nice o f you to— ”

She tried to eye him down. “ And 
how did you pay it back? B y mur
dering a man in cold blood over in 
Fenton’s Flats! By— ”

The Kid’s eyes got a sleepier look, a 
danger sign. His hand lifted  to his 
throat where the small skull usually 
hung. He didn’t like to be called a 
murderer. “ Miss Grace, that man was 
a killer with a record behind him. 
Still, I gave him every chance and— ” 

Bitterly she interrupted. “ I believe 
you ’re in Mike Staley’s hire now, Mr 
Strant! And when a man sells his 
hardware to Staley, we all know— ” 

“ Folks out to hire a gunman-killer 
like Osage Copp can’t talk much,” 
t h e  Kid drawled aggravatingly. 
“ Folks who maintain gun spreads like 
the Bearpaw— ”

“ The Bearpaw wasn’t hiring Copp,” 
she flung back heatedly, then looked 
as if  she would have liked to choke 
herself for the words. “ Anyway, in 
dealing with killers, it is sometimes 
necessary to get the best gunman you 
can find and not ask embarrassing 
questions.”

“ W hen a person— even a right at
tractive girl—runs with the lobo 
breed, she’s liable to get mud on her 
boots as well as on her name.”

IT  W A S  more than temper flaring 
in her that dictated her next 

m ove; it was a sense o f guilt, the 
fact that she had opened herself up 
to such an attack. Her arm came up 
and her riding quirt swished. But the 
hair-trigger-quick Kid caught her 
wrist in his good hand. Her mouth 
jerked open against the pain o f his
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vising fingers; the quirt slipped from 
her fingers. Catching it before it hit 
the ground, Solo presented it to her 
with a little bow. People glanced 
around, but the Kid wore a quiet 
smile so it seemed like some byplay 
in jest.

“Your quirt! ma'm."
She took it, mouth quivering in 

fury. “ Some day you won’t move fast 
enough, killer,” she whispered hoarse
ly. “ Somehow I’m going to drive men 
like you off the Yucca range if I 
have to horsewhip them out.”

The Kid smiled. “ Miss Grace, no
body is stopping you from getting 
your uncle and his gunmen down in 
the barroom to come and settle the 
score with me now.” He nodded to
ward the place Adam Grace had gone.

She glanced that way, then she 
brushed at imaginary dust on her 
blouse, stepped around Solo, and 
went off. But she didn’t go in the 
direction of the place her uncle was. 
That puzzled the Kid.

He was returning up the street 
when Sudden eased out of a livery 
stable alley. “Be up at the bend in 
the creek where the lightning-split 
willow is, Gunner. Going to be a lit
tle work to do tonight. Some of the 
other boys will be there.” He tongued 
his quirly from his mouth and moved 
on. “About midnight,” he tossed over 
his shoulder.

The Kid’s hopes began to climb. 
If there was going to be a bunch he 
might run into Ryerson, the killer 
with the missing right hand. Some
times it seemed as if he must be on a 
blind trail as far as his chances of 
finding this Ryerson. It would be 
tough enough to nab the hairpin alive 
and make him talk. But first he had 
to be found— and in time.

Later in the evening he went up 
to the boarding house and had a few 
words with the boogery Mort Roy- 
son. "S it tight now. W e might get the 
break tonight,” he ordered him. Then 
he went down to Mike Staley’s Oasis 
to see if he might stumble onto any 
tip there about the night’s proceed
ings.

Staley was chatting quietly at the 
end of the bar with the usual pot of 
coffee before him. The man he talked

with was red-necked Warren, deputy 
marshal of the town. The Kid drifted 
over to a stud table where a new
comer with plenty of dinero was 
bucking the house dealer. Somebody 
muttered that the last pot had been 
for over four hundred dollars and 
that the house was losing. The house 
man reinspected his hole card and 
upped the ante another fifty.

“ Going to be high stakes tonight.” 
said a familiar voice in the Kid’s ear. 
As he started to swing around he 
glimpsed the black patch over Amigo 
Jones’ left eye. Then he froze, eyes 
on the green baize of the table as 
Amigo caught his arm warningly. “ I 
mean, what’s building out on the 
creek,” Amigo added.

“ How do you know?” the Kid 
asked sotto voiced as the out-of- 
towner swore harshly when he saw 
the dealer’s three queens.

“Never mind. But it’s our chance to 
strike. Adam Grace and Staley are 
teaming up for another job.”

“ W hat?”
“A  play to drive the Bar-J out of 

the country.” The Bar-J was a small
er but well-to-do outfit run by two 
middleaged brothers, the Jormons. It 
lay across the eastern fence line of 
the Bearpaw outfit.

Without movement of mouth, a 
prison-learned trick, Amigo Jones im
parted the information with incred
ible rapidity. Grace had already been 
charging the Jormon brothers with 
running off Bearpaw doggies. Some 
Bar-J stuff had been taken a few 
nights ago; tension was building.

“Tonight, Staley’s gun-slicks, in
cluding you, go out there posing as 
Bar-J cowhands.”

“W hat?”
“Soft. Kid. . . Yep, that’s the game: 

to make trouble. You’ll break through 
Bearpaw fence and run off a few 
head of stuff. Then some of Adam 
Grace’s gun-slicks will just happen 
along. Happen, sabe? There’ll be a 
fake gun battle. You’ll have some 
extra ponies along— ponies bearing 
the Bar-J brand. They’ll be captured 
as evidence.”

W W T  D O E SN ’T make sense," Solo
A  said from the corner of his 

mouth.
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“ Danged if  it don’t. The Bearpaw 
trigger slaramers keep right on going 
to the Bar-J and shoot the hell outa 
it. They got good excuse, see? And 
soon the Jormons’ll get sick o f bat
tling the Bearpaw and pull their pins 
too. Then they’ll be another outfit for 
the Staley-Grace combination to take 
over.”

“ But the Law— ”
Jones jabbed him in the spine and 

both watched the play at the table as 
Mike Staley 'himself moved around 
to the other side o f it. A fter a couple 
o f  minutes, Staley went away. Am igo 
Jones spoke again.

“ They’s one unwritten law on the 
Yucca range, Kid. That is to retaliate 
when you’re struck at. And the Bear
paw will have evidence in those 
ponies that the Bar-J tried to bust 
through their fence. This is some 
kind o f a land grab.”

The Kid nodded as the house dealer 
threw down a full house only to have 
it beaten by four treys. “ You got a 
plan?”

“ Uh-huh. It’s risky though. Listen 
close: Staley’s boys will come out o f 
Longhorn Canyon to hit at Bearpaw 
fence. Just south o f  the canyon 
mouth they’s a little ol’ stubby chom- 
ney butte; I ’ll be down there. If, 
when they go through the fence, you 
can slip down there unseen—we can 
both cut down on ’em from the 
flank.”

“ And, Amigo.?”
“ Neither Staley nor Adam Grace 

can afford to have any Staley hired 
hands found dead around the spot. 
They won’t take much pushing to get 
the blazes out. It’ll be one Staley 
move that blows up in his face. And 
afterwards, if necessary, we can warn 
the Bar-J o f an attack. Sabe?”

“ I got it,” the Kid whispered. 
“ And you’re holding all aces, Amigo. 
W e— ”

The next instant, face shoved for
ward lugubriously, Am igo Jones was 
wheedling, “ Aw, say, mister. Can’t 
you spare a gent a buck. I had a 
tough break. I ’ll git it back to you 
afore morning and— ”

“ Git on your way, saddle tramp,” 
one o f the house guards was saying 
to Am igo Jones, swinging him around

and shoving him toward the door. 
Shoulders hunched, Jones limped out.

*  *  *

TH ERE were a small bunch o f 
riders already up the creek at the 

riven willow  when Solo Strant rode 
up. Drawn guns glinted for a moment. 
Then Sudden, in the saddle, pushed, 
out from behind some alders, called 
and recognized the Kid. But under 
the low-hung butter chunk o f moon, 
the others were practically faceless 
with their hat brims yanked low. 
A fter a spell some more riders trailed 
in, singly or in pairs, until there were 
almost a score in all.

“ A ll right, you gunnies,” Sudden 
spoke from the center o f a ring o f  
ponies. “ Most o f  ya know the idee. 
W e ’re cutting some Bearpaw fence 
tonight and stampeding some stu ff 
through. It ’ll be easy. But remember; 
if any interference comes from the 
Bearpaw side o f the wire— shoot over 
their heads.”

“ Still sounds locoed to me,” one 
o f them remarked.

“ Who^in thunder asked you to do 
the thinking!” Sudden growled back. 
“ There won’t be no real trouble and 
nobody’s in any danger. But shoot 
high if any Bearpaw boys come at 
us. Let’s get going.”

As they wheeled away, the lynx- 
eyed Kid raked them; but he was 
unable to pick out any man amopg 
them with a missing right hand. 
There was only Sudden with that arm 
gone.

C H A P T E R  X II

T H EY PU SH ED  northward. The 
Kid studied his own position; 
it was extremely confused. The 

whole setup here in the Yucca coun
try was a maze to him and it seemed 
as if  he were getting nowhere on the 
trail o f Ryerson, the Killer. W hen 
he’d gone to Staley after returning 
from putting out Osage Copp’s light, 
the underworld boss had said it was 
unfortunate to lose George, the man 
who had gone with him. But he had 
shown a new interest in the Kid, even 
giving him a slug o f  some Spanish
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brandy he’d said came up from Mex
ico.

“You called Copp out and faced 
him square on the draw, eh," Staley 
had weighed it. “ Hmmmm. And he 
never even hit you, eh?” Later, he 
had added, “ Some trigger slammers, 
Gunner, are fast with lead but awful 
damned slow between the ears. You’re 
fast with a gun, all right; stay smart 
and you'll go places with Mike 
Staley.’’

It was a half promise of being 
taken into Staley’s confidence in the 
future. But the Kid didn’t have all 
year to wait; time was like a rope 
burning close down to its butt end. 
Soon he would have to force the play 
if he were to hang the deadwood on 
Lefty Ryerson before it was too late.

They passed a hoeman’s place on a 
hillside and cut away from the main 
trail. A  few miles onward they 
sighted a darkened ranch-house in a 
hollow. Somebody said that was the 
Bar-J. The lump of moon mounted 
higher but lacy clouds veiled it thin
ly. Solo hoped they didn’t clear 
away. It was a risky hand he was 
playing now, and a slipup, being 
identified by one of the outfit when 
he threw in with Amigo— would mean 
his finish with Staley. Outside of the 
chance of being hunted down and 
killed, it would about eliminate his 
chances of ever digging up Ryerson.

He would have sided with Amigo 
Jones anyway" because he knew the 
whole job for the night was a dirty 
crooked frameup. But there was an 
added incentive. It was a thin chance, 
but still a chance. If Staley’s men 
took a bad beating, the boss might 
deem it necessary to bring Ryerson 
out from wherever he was holed up. 
The Kid muttered a brief prayer for 
that as he rode.

They skirted a shallow creek and 
took a cowpath in single file through 
a huge field of chaparral. Then they 
passed into a canyon with sharp shaly 
sides. “Bearpaw fence ain’t far 
ahead," one of the men mentioned. 
Sudden moved back, warning them 
all again about shooting over heads if 
men came at them on the other side 
of the fence. They emerged from

the mouth of the canyon on a sandy 
brush-dotted flat and newly-stretched 
barbed wire glittered out ahead. On 
the other side of the wire the land 
sloped upward gently with scattered 
clumps of trees. Sudden passed the 
word that the cow critters were in a 
small bunch in a hollow over there, 

“Get them hosses with the Bar-J 
brands ready.” Two men came up 
leading half a dozen ponies. Every
thing had been arranged down to the 
last detail. Sudden ordered them 
tethered back in the canyon opening. 
“And don’t stampede ’em like danged 
fools when we make tracks outa 
here,” he warned.

A D V A N C IN G , the men spread 
out— some nervously. Down to 

the south the Kid made out the 
sawed-off chimney butte Amigo had 
described. He wondered if Amigo 
were there. Then there was the snap 
of wire cutters beneath some trees 
shadowing the fence line. They 
moved forward through the gap. A t 
the same moment a heavier cloud 
blacked out the moon completely for 
a few moments. The Kid veered his 
cayuse to the south quickly as the 
first riders drummed at a gallop to
ward the hollow across the line. 
Somebody had begun to yell.

A  vague shape that turned out to 
be Amigo Jones spurred from behind 
the butte. “ Kid?” he called, then 
laughed quickly when Solo identified 
himself. “ Let’s git at ’em !” They 
both wheeled and headed back as an
other cruising bar of cloud laid a 
barrier like a black band across the 
moon face. Staley riders were milling 
indecisively up inside the break in 
the fence.

There were a couple of shots up 
among the trees. The Bearpaw pack 
had moved in and the sham battle was 
under way. Livid stabs of muzzle 
flame slashed the night. “Let ’em 
have it in their tail feathers!” cried 
Amigo and the first report of his 
smokepole punctuated the remark. 
The Kid flung into action as he 
reined up by a clump of high brush. 
He was only firing with one hand, his 
right.

A  Staley rider swayed in the kak
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as he was hit, then wheeled his pony 
and dashed back through the fence 
gap for the canyon. Another was 
knocked from the saddle but grabbed 
at the bridle reins and caught his 
animal. He was dragging himself back 
into the kak as he went north up in
side the Bearpaw fenceline. A  third 
went larruping back for the canyon. 
It was the shock that was stampeding 
them; they had been told there would 
be no real trouble. The first Bearpaw 
men coming at them straight on had 
been firing in the air.

“ W e got ’em going,”  sang out 
Am igo as he steered his cayuse to
ward the shadow at the fence line. 
“ W e— ”

The Kid had just rammed fresh 
shells into his hogleg. And then the 
ubiquitous deadly-cool Sudden rose 
from nowhere to spike the works 
again. A  fleeing rider, headed for the 
safety o f the canyon, pulled up in a 
sliding stop. A  slug had vented his 
sombrero and another had nicked him 
in the flesh of the left arm. And Sud
den’s bared head and shoulders came 
into sight around the side o f a high 
sharp-pointed boulder on the sand 
flat. He had fired at one o f his own 
men.

“ Git down there and git ’em !” Sud
den bellowed. “ There ain’t many of 
the snakes!” Next he was roaring to 
the Bearpaw bunch who had halted 
back inside the fence at the sudden 
switch in things, bawling to them to 
get in there and help. The pell mell 
retreat was stemmed.

The tide was due to turn with a 
bang, Solo realized. There were too 
many o f them, if they joined up, for 
him and Am igo to hold o ff. The 
K id ’s gun got hot, then he shifted it 
for his second that he hooked o f f  the 
hip with his good arm as they fell 
back. He and Am igo kept cutting and 
swinging as they retreated. One 
Staley rider hit the ground, bounced 
limply, and lay still after the Kid 
dropped his horse. An hombre com
ing down the fence line screamed 
with pain as Am igo pumped lead.

“ Let’s bust the breeze, Kid, and— ” 
A m igo’s sidling horse stumbled and 
went down rolling. Jones was tossed

clear but he lay stunned from a stone 
bruise on the forehead.

Bearpaw riders, rallied by Sudden’s 
bossing, were piling through the gap 
in the wire now. Over to the other 
side, the K id ’s right, men on foot 
were running through the brush in 
an attempt to outflank him. But the 
Kid wheeled over beside the downed 
Am igo and held his ground. He 
wasn’t forgetting how Am igo had 
come to his rescue in Fenton’s Flats.

W hat would happen seemed a fore
gone conclusion. For a few  moments 
they held back in the face o f the 
K id ’s deadly gunfire. There was a 
scrawny cottonwood a few  feet away 
and he was half masked in its shadow. 
Sudden's roar came across the night, 
driving them on. Am igo Jones stag
gered up, catching at the bridle o f his 
rising horse; but he was still stunned, 
unaware o f what was happening, un
able to mount.

There was a cry o f warning from  
a Bearpaw rider on the slope, then 
the fresh racket o f gunfire as a hand
ful o f riders came piling out o f the 
trees higher up. Fresh muzzle flashes 
blossomed on the night. A  Bearpaw 
saddle was suddenly emptied. They 
turned and tried to defend themselves 
on that side o f the fence. But the 
new horsemen were already o f f  and 
kneeling in the deep grass. Rifles 
spattered their glowing powder 
flashes in the darkness.

It was over for the time, almost like 
that. The Bearpaw gun-slicks began 
to pile o f f  their own rangeland 
through the fence hole. They came 
headlong down on Sudden’s pack, 
then all were driving into the dark 
safety o f the canyon, unable to make 
a stand against that rifle fire.

The Kid had already jumped down 
and was trying to help the still reel
ing Am igo back into the hull. It was 
tough work with the Kid’s one good 
arm. Just as he got Am igo up, the 
new arrivals came swinging through- 
the cut fence and bore down on them.

are— oh, hello, A m igo !” 
w w It was Susan Grace, in the 

lead, who called out. She was dis
guised in the coat of a man’s suit
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buttoned to her neck and with a ban
danna lashed across the lower half o f  
her face. Then she saw and recog
nized the Silver Kid.

Am igo said, “ H oly sweet Pete! I 
danged near spoiled that show my
self, didn’t I ? ”

Susan leaned from the saddle, “ You 
two— you broke up that bogus rus
tling job ?, . . .Just the two of you ?” 
She faced the Kid, eyes soft with ad
miration over her half mask. They 
sat stirrup to stirrup. Her voice had 
a little catch in it. “ Mr Strant, per
haps I ’ve been all wrong about things. 
Maybe— maybe I ’m just beginning to 
understand now.”

Before the Kid could answer, one 
o f the men with the girl said the 
horsehoofs up the canyon had 
stopped pounding. That meant the 
blind flight had stopped. They’d re
form their ranks and come scouting 
back.

“ W e ’ve got to get out of here.”  She 
leaned from the hull and squeezed 
the K id ’s arm. “ Come onto the other 
side of the fence and get into that 
gulch to the south.”

They scattered quickly before the 
gun-pack came prowling back to dis
cover what a picayune handful they 
were. Solo and Am igo Jones got into 
the gulch safely, the latter still in 
considerable o f a daze. A t a creek he 
removed the black eye patch and 
doused his head and said he felt 
better.

“ Can you get back and square your
self all right?”

Solo nodded. “ Sure thing, fella. 
I ’ll tell Staley a whopdinger o f a 
yarn about being cut o f f  from the 
others and danged near getting 
drilled full o f holes. How about 
you ?”

“ I already told Adam Grace I was 
sloping over to Fenton’s Flats so I ’m 
not even supposed to be in this part 
o’ the country . , .K id, they was 
something I wanted to tell you, but 
it seems to uh been knocked clean 
outa my head. She was right impor
tant too— to you, at least.” He said 
he’d ride on with the Kid another 
mile or two to see if it did come back.

They got onto a cart track that ran

down to a gate in the south fence of 
the Bearpaw. The Kid passed 
through as Am igo sat frowning and 
rubbing the bump on his forehead. 
He finally shook his head; it wouldn’t 
come back. “ But it was something 
you ’d want to know, I remember.”

TH ERE was little question of 
squaring himself when he got 

back. It was about dawn but a light 
burned in Staley’s house and Sudden 
was there trying to explain what had 
happened. Tw o others, who had been 
scattered in the opening skirmish, 
had drifted in alone like the Kid, 
Sullener than ever, Sudden kept 
treading up and down the carpet.

“ Somebody got leaky-lipped; they 
must. Somebody was out there who 
knew our plans in advance,”  he kept 
saying. His lifted his scowling face 
to study the Kid, then shook his 
head. “ Nope. Couldn’t uh been you. 
You didn’t know nothing till we met 
at the creek. I didn’t tell you 
nothing. But somebody knew and— ” 

There was a crashing chord from 
the piano where Mike Staley sat 
"Stop saying that ‘sotnebody.’ You 
failed, Sudden, and I don’t like men 
who fail." He filled the room with 
another crashing bar.

The Kid left and went back to 
R eilly ’s in town to bed down. The 
next day he was able to take his left 
arm out of the homemade sling 
though it still functioned stiffly . He 
drifted around the town as a slow 
cold rain fell but there was no talk of 
any alleged Bar-J raid on the Bear- 
paw. The thing had fallen through 
completely.

“ But I ’m not any closer to spotting 
that Ryerson as far as I can see,”  the 
Kid admitted when he spoke with 
Mort Royson later.

“ Maybe we oughta go back to H o
garth,” the sharp-faced cousin of the 
doomed man said gloomily. “ Maybe 
something’s turned up there.”

“ Small chance. No, if Ryerson’s 
vanished, there still is that gent who 
rushed into Mack’s hotel room and 
gave him the dinero.”

“ W e know partically nothing about 
him—except that crazy piece o f pa
per. But back in Lucas maybe wa
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could—why maybe we could find out 
who really killed the man Mack’s 
charged with murdering. Sure.”

Solo’s lips pursed; he had never 
thought o f that angle. But he shook 
his head. “ I ’ll play out the string 
here till the last moment.”  They 
parted, Mort shaking his head pessi
mistically. The Kid saw him turn 
into the little dance-hall where he 
had first encountered him in Yucca. 
It was strange to think o f  the color
less watery-eyed Mort as having been 
attracted by some girl there. He 
didn’t seem to have that much red 
blood in his veins.

The drear, bedraggled landscape 
was enough to depress anybody’s 
spirits. And the Kid had to face the 
possibility that only failure awaited 
him now as he trudged through mud 
puddles back to R eilly ’s.

A  half-starved breed y o u n k e r 
whistled softly from  an alley. “ You 
Strant?” he asked, finger-scraping 
an ear with a .blank look. W hen the 
Kid nodded, the breed boy said terse
ly, “ Fella, he wait to see you down 
trail to west. Fella like this.” He 
clapped a hand over an eye to indi
cate a patch. “ He say you under
stand. You just ride down west 
trail.”

THE Kid got it. Am igo Jones.
Tossing the boy a silver dollar, 

the Kid took a looksee around. The 
ubiquitous Sudden was in sight no
where. Solo got his horse and left the 
range town by one o f the side streets. 
Taking a round-about route, he 
reached the trail westward. Over the 
other side o f a rise there was a small 
mesquite jungle on the left. He was 
halfway past it when a whistle halted 
him again. Am igo Jones walked out, 
shaking his rain-dripping Stetson 
and leading his pony.

“ H ow dy,-K id, I remembered what 
it was I wanted to tell you last night
so I forked i n .............. W hen we first
met and I mentioned Ryerson—” 

“ Ryerson? You know where— ” 
“ Maybe. I mentioned him and you 

seemed a heap interested. You also 
said you was looking for a gent. I 
can put two and two together. Or am 
I right?”

The K id ’s hand was already pluck
ing at his throat where the tiny life 
like silver skull was usually strung. 
“ Maybe.”

“ W ell, Ryerson was there at tht 
fence fight last night!”

C H A P T E R  X III

THE Kid dropped to the mud. 
‘W ith the Bearpaw bunch?” 

“ No, ’course not. W ith  Sta
ley’s men.”

Solo inspected A m igo’s bruised 
forehead. Occasionally a stiff bump 
on the skull did scramble up a man’s 
thinking for a spell. “ I didn’t spot 
him and I looked them over closely. 
You sure? You mean L efty  Ryer
son?”

“ Sure I know; couldn’t miss him. 
He was heading the bunch. Only no
body but outsiders call him ‘L efty,’ 
Kid. He hates it. T o  the boys with 
him, he’s ‘Sudden.’ ”

That time the Kid actually did 
gasp. But again he was puzzled. 
“ Shucks, Am igo. Ryerson has his 
right hand missing, I know. Now 
Sudden, his whole right arm— almost 
— it’s gone.”

Am igo stared, then chuckled. “ Sure. 
But he’s R yerson; I oughta know. 
Only he lost that right arm in a 
drunken gunfight one night down at 
Swellfork. It was right after the 
bank robbery; I know it well. His 
right hand always had been missipg.” 

It was so simple, so obvious, it 
struck the Kid very like a blow. It 
was just a freaky thing that Ryerson 
should be known as “ L efty” but ad
dressed by the Staley outfit as “ Sud
den.” And it was a grim jest of 
Fate’s that he should be looking for a 
missing right hand and the man thus 
crippled in the meantime should be
come more so. Realization that he 
might never in time discovered who 
Sudden really was hit with a shock.

Then he had a grip on himself, was 
his old icy-nerved trigger-brained 
self. “ I ’m grabbing him o ff, A m igo.” 

“ H e’s the gent who can save this 
fella in prison due to be strung up?” 
Am igo Jones asked.

The Kid nodded. “ That’s him. Get
ting him to talk, and then to go back
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to Hogarth alive to testify, that’s go
ing to be a heap big problem.”

Amigo Jones’ lone eye was boring 
deep. He tongued his lips quickly. 
“ I had him marked for killing, Kid.” 

“ You’ll be signing an innocent 
man’s death warrant for keeps if you 
do that, Amigo.”

They stood, stares interlocked, 
weighing each other. Amigo gave the 
quick soft smile. “ I’ll make you a 
deal, Kid, You get your man; all 
right. Then— shucks, I ’ll even help 
you handle him. But then— you 
side me in the showdown here. It’s 
coming pronto prontito by all the 
signs. Adam Grace thinks Staley 
pulled the double-cross on him this 
time— I mean about last night.”

TH E Kid thought a second, then 
stuck out his hand. They shook 

on it. The while they smoked down 
half a quirly apiece in the rain, he 
made his plans. “A ll right. First 
off, I’ll need a place to take him 
where I can work on him and— uh—  
convince him he’s going to talk when 
he gets back to Hogarth.”

“ I know about a couple of killings 
Sudden could hang for; that should 
help. Might be a good idea to keep 
him hid out and off the trails a spell 
’cause Staley’ll put on a hunt for 
him.” Amigo rubbed the black eye 
patch. “Couple miles down the creek 
they’s an old cave. They’d never 
search for him that close.”

The Kid agreed on that. Amigo 
wanted to know how Solo planned to 
snatch him out of town. The Kid 
shrugged. “ I’ll have to see how 
things go. Mebbeso I might say 
you’re hiding outside of town and 
know about the double-cross at the 
fence-line last night.”

They discussed a few other things. 
Amigo offered to go in and help ggt 
Sudden, but the Kid turned that 
down, thinking about the loose but 
effective Staley organization. He 
didn’t know what other gent straying 
along the Yucca street might be on 
Staley’s payroll. And they would be 
around Sudden.

“ No. I ’ll just have to see what I 
can work out. Sudden feels danged

bad about failing last night; Staley 
rubbed it into his hide. I think he’ll 
do anything to restore his rep with 
the boss. Now there’s a fella, Mort 
Royson.” He explained about the 
doomed man’s cousin. Said that if 
they got trapped somewhere with 
their prisoner, Mort might be slipped 
out to get word to the sheriff at Ho
garth about the new evidence.

“ I'll send him out here to meet you 
on the trail and wait for me. Amigo.” 
The Kid swung up.

Amigo Jones cocked his head in 
the thin slivers of rain. “ If anything 
goes wrong and Staley catches you—  
you are working alone on this. Si, 
my friend?” He spat into the mud. 
“ Staley, he has ways of unbuttoning 
a man’s mouth. So . . . . ”

The Kid's mouth twisted in a snear. 
“ I ’m neither lily-livered nor a traitor. 
Jones.”

"Si. Good: I knew. Good luck, m3? 
friend.”

Icy fury began to churn in the Kid 
as he got back to Yucca and turned 
to Mort Royson's boarding house. He 
thought of how the real slayer, for 
whom Mack Royson was on the verge 
of hanging, would still get away wtih 
the thing. And it was maddening that 
Ryerson, Sudden, who might be hard 
as Satin himself to handle— that he 
held innocent Mack Royson’s fate in 
his hands.

M ORT wasn’t at the house. Mom 
Evans said he had come in and 

gone out again. Solo headed for that 
dance hall, shoving his lithe body im
patiently through the rain. And his 
brain, doubly alert now, recalled an 
almost forgotten incident. That was 
how he had been arrested at the set
tlement over to the east of Yucca. 
The deputy marshal said somebody 
bad tipped them that he was Ralph 
Devons and had had a hand in that 
bank robbery. Now the Kid wondered 
if it had been the wily shrewd Amigo, 
doing it to throw suspicion from him
self. There was another possible an
gle, a thing he had weighed at the 
time. It had almost seemed as if 
some enemy, who perhaps knew his
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mission, had attempted to stop him 
in that manner.

His wet boot-heels clattered on the 
floor of the now still unused dance- 
hall. Mort Royson came worming out 
of a booth. “J-just having a little 
chat with Maria here,” he said em- 
barrassediy. It was the dark-skinned 
plump-faced girl.

Solo had the impression of having 
seen her before— and not in that 
sleazy dance-hall. It came to him. She 
had been eating in the back of that 
General Store in the settlement where 
he had been arrested by the town 
marshal of Yucca. It seemed unim
portant at the moment. He had bigger 
business on ills mind. Drawing Mort 
out to the daor, he told him he had 
located Ryerson,

Mart’s eyes bounced around in his 
face like frightened jack-rabbits look
ing for a place of refuge. “ But you 
haven’t nabbed him yet?” He said it 
almost h o p e £ 11! 1 y.

“ I ’ve cut his sign, and I ’m getting 
him. laaviog to keep him alive makes 
it hard. But— ”  He broke off to give 
Mort the instructions about going 
down the trail to meet Amigo Jones 
at the mesquite patch.

Mort sleeved at his forehead. “ But 
suppose he isn’t there. W hat’ll l do? 
W hy this Ryerson might come 
along— ’

Solo looked slightly disgusted and 
dropped his voice ever lower as he 
realized the dance-hail girl was edg
ing over to listen. “You <1 • • i t know 
ol’ Amigo. He’ll be there. Git some 
starch in your backbone, Mort. Slio 
up on your end and I ’ll larrup you 
with a .gun butt all the way buck to 
Hogarth.”

A F TE R  Mort had left to get his 
pony, Solo Strar.t went on the 

prowl for Sn.clden Ryerson, but the 
big one-armed Inan— who had a trick 
of always popping up and watching—  
wasn’t around. Down at the Or.nts, 
looking pale and slightly hollow- 
faced was Staley. But no Sudden. 
Moving back up the road, he ran into 
a red-headed hairpin he knew lived 
at Reilly’s like he himself did. W ork
ing on the hunch he was one of the 
outfit, the Kid asked about Sudden. 

“ Picked up a little piece of in

formation I’d like to parley over 
with him,” he said confidentially.

The other snorted with a few. 
drinks under his belt. “ Hell, Sudden’s 
out at Staley’s house, brooding like 
a freshly dehorned bull; always does 
when he gits crossed.”

The Kid headed out there grimly, 
ignoring the rain that had plastered 
his shirt to his body. He knew every
thing hung on his next few moves. 
He had to play them close to his 
chest and quickly when the action 
broke or Mack Royson would soon 
stretch his neck up in State Prison. 
Passing the house, lie took the side 
road into the woods and came out be
hind the old barn.

Then it seemed as if it were going 
to be easier than he could have be
lieved. The regular guard wasn’t 
propped on a chair just inside the 
rear door. It was Sudden Ryerson 
himself slumped there. And on a 
box beside him stood a whiskey bottle 
three-quarters empty. He was half 
orey-eyed and broody with his eyes 
veined with temper. For once not 
on his guard, he shifted but made no 
move to rise.

“ By grab, you give me the hoss 
laugh, Gunner, and I ’ll ventilate ya 
where you stand!” lie growled and 
fumbled at the Colts that lay in his 
lap. “ Somebody got leaky-mouthed 
and spoiled that raid last night,” he 
began. “ Some got leaky-mouthed and 
if I ever catch up to ’em. . . ” It went 
on like a litany.

Riding a little past him into the 
dimness of the big dauk-smelling 
barn, Solo dropped off unhurriedly 
as if nothing were on his mind. “ Say, 
Sudden, I picked up a tip. It’s about 
a gent called Jones, Amigo Jones. I 
figured you might be the one who 
could work with me and impress the 
boss. Now— ” The Kid was moving 
nearer him.

“Boss!” The last word was all Sud
den caught. But he gripped his pis
tol and lifted it in anger. He raised 
his thickened voice against the spat
ter of rain on the roof. Jabbed 
toward a piece of paper and stub of 
pencil on the box beside the redeye 
bottle. “ Gotta write a letter to my 
widowed sister. She needs some din-
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ero. Go and ask that danged Staley 
for a little something on the cuff and 
he turns me down. Sore as a boil 
’cause of that trouble out at the fence 
las’ night, the danged chunkheaded 
ol’— ” He waved the gun around.

“ Look, Sudden. Maybe I know 
something about that fence affair. 
Maybe this Amigo Jones— Amigo 
Jones, I said. Hear me?”

“Jones?” repeated Sudden stupid
ly. “Now I sorta remember somebody 
by that handle.” Trying to think, he 
put down the gun to get the bottle.

“ Maybe I can do you a favor,” the 
Kid went on as he casually eased 
closer. He had to play it with ex
treme caution because it would be 
useless to take Sudden Ryerson dead.

“ Do me a favor?” The half-drunken 
man looked up with a surprised 
smirk. “Here. Take a drink, Gunner. 
Mebbe you ain’t such a bad pole
cat after all. This Jones, now. . . ” He 
was holding out the bottle, watching 
it.

^S*pHE Kid closed in tigerishly and 
JaL he sent the bottle spinning back

ward and sloshing whisky over the 
astounded Sudden Rjrerscn. A  stab 
of his hand and the Kid had plucked 
the Colts from the one-armed 
hombre’s lap.

“ Get up, Sudden!” the Kid purred. 
“ Stand! And put your dewclaws atop 
your head. W e ’re riding. W e ’re 
going places, Sudden, you and me.” 
The Kid’s eyes, sleepier-looking than 
ever, were bare cuts in his face.

Sudden rose, abruptly sober, eyes 
focussing. Then he let out a roar of 
laughter that seemed to rattle the 
barn eaves. “Hell, Gunner, is this a 
joke your a-playing?” he bawled. 
“ I ’m a dangerous gunny, y’ know!”

The Kid should have known. Sud
den was too smart. A  plank creaked. 
From the corner of his eye he saw 
the two-gun-slicks who had been 
napping on the straw in a cell. One 
was already moving on him as he 
drew. The other, up on one knee, 
clawed at his lashed-down holsters. 
And at the same moment, swinging 
his lone powerful arm, Sudden 
sprang.

C H A P T E R  X IV

T HE BARN shook as wind- 
driven rain whipped against it. 
Catlike, the Kid half ducked 

and twisted away from big Sudden 
Ryerson’s blow. Leaping fast as a re
coil, Solo slapped Sudden across the 
side of the head with his gun barrel; 
Sudden sagged in the middles, broke 
at the knees, then went down uncon
scious.

If the Kid could have shot Sudden, 
it would have been different. Then, 
he would have already been spraying 
lead as he pivoted. The gun nose, 
that of Sudden’s Colts, had banged 
against the stall wall and was bounced 
from the Kid’s hand. W ith only his 
right arm working speedily enough, 
the Kid made a single cross-arm draw 
from his left hip. Lead was already 
slicing by him. But even though gun
men by profession, they weren’t the 
deadly controlled trigger slammers 
Solo was. Two bullets whizzed by 
harmlessly as he scuttled sideward.

Then his silver-stocked weapon 
churned its ugly death chant. The 
first man bounced off a post as if 
kicked by a mule. He came stum
bling forward on stiffening legs like 
a dummy, a foolish grin smeared 
over his face. But he was already 
dead, heart drilled in the very center. 
A  bullet scraped splinters close to 
the Kid’s spread feet; another bit into 
a saddle slung on a peg just beyond 
him. But his lead made that second 
one with his protruding buck teeth 
hunt cover in a stall midway down the 
line.

“ Come outa there or be carried out 
feet first!” Solo cried to him. There 
wasn’t a single second to waste.

Gambling daringly as thick-skulled 
Sudden stirred with a moan. Solo 
darted silently down into the barn 
toward that stall that held the gun
man. The other’s gun muzzle inched 
into sight as he prepared to peep for 
a shot. Then the Kid’s boot caught 
in a split plank and he plunged for
ward, off balance. The pair collided 
heavily at the corner of the stall.

W ith his still stiff left arm, the 
Kid just barely succeeded in beating 
the other’s hogleg upward and half
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out of his grip. But the killer, sens
ing that he was cornered by an ex
pert at his own business, flung him
self on the slighter Kid and grappled 
wildly.

^jipH E Y  flung around the open 
-ML space before the stalls in a kind 

of crazy dance, careening and wob
bling. The Kid’s head recoiled under a 
bony fist’s pounding, but, chopping 
his gun up from behind the other’s 
back, he landed a blow on the other’s 
head, batting off his sombrero. Solo 
was slammed back savagely against a 
post so that his senses spun. He got 
in another blow with his arm locked 
so he couldn’t get it from behind his 
assailant. The gent sagged and his 
last blow died halfway. His up-jerk
ing knee drove a stab of agony 
through the Kid's body. But then 
the other, very drowsy looking, fell 
away.

Half blinded by pain, sickened to 
the core, the Kid hacked away des
perately with the gun barrel in his' 
wobbly hand. He finally hit at 
nothing and realized the gunman was 
sprawled at his feet. The Kid be
came sick to his stomach from the 
groin blow, retching. But after a min
ute, he had control of himself.

Something about tiie man he had 
pounded down made him bend close 
when he had recovered his strength. 
In the drab light, a yellow tinge 
was already staining the hairpin's 
countenance, the Kid realized. The 
repeated blows had cracked the man's 
skull and his chips were cashed.

For a moment, the Kid’s mouth 
twisted, he genuinely abhorred kill
ing. But it had been a case of these 
men or perhaps the life of the inno
cent Mack Royson up in prison— and 
they were a pack cf gun coyotes at 
best.

Swiftly he went to work. Sudden 
had his eyes open but was still dazed 
as Solo lashed his arms behind him 
with a pigging string. Then the Kid 
spotted that letter Sudden had left 
unfinished. Across the bottom of it 
he printed in rude letters, “ Sudden 
went haywire.” Then he placed the 
letter under the outstretched hand of 
the one dead of the cracked skull,

dropping the pencil beside it. It 
would look as if he’d scrawled it in 
his death throes.

It was a cruel ruse but it would 
change the whole attitude of any pur
suit that might develop. And every
thing depended on getting Sudden 
Ryerson back to Hogarth in safety. 
The boyish-faced Kid could be ruth
less when circumstances demanded 
it. When he took a looksee at Staley’s 
house, he breathed a prayer of thanks 
to Heaven. In the wind and the rain, 
the 'gunfighting had not apparently 
been heard.

Inside of another few moments he 
was riding out of the back side of the 
barn into the woods with Sudden 
Ryerson helpless on his horse beside 
him. He had thrown an old coat 
around Sudden’s shoulders so to a 
casual onlooker there would be no 
suspicion that he was a kidnapped 
prisoner. Solo carried his own smoke- 
wagon bared and ready after reload
ing.

W IT H O U T  repassing Staley's 
house, he went on down the 

main trail with the bleak rain shroud
ing them. The dimness of early twi
light was settling. Luck was with 
the Kid. They encountered nobody 
till Amigo Jones glided from the mes- 
quite trailed by Mort. Sudden had 
said not a single word; his eyes mere
ly widened in recognition at sight of 
Amigo.

They struck southward across the 
country toward where the creek 
looped away from Yucca Bluffs. The 
Kid saw the chances of success ris
ing. The rain wiped out all track 
sign. Swinging into the shallow 
muddy creek waters, they continued 
downstream to where a big elbow of 
rock formation formed a sharp bend. 
Amigo drew over beside the Kid, bent 
his lone eye on him.

“ Remember our deal, Kid. . . I owe 
this Sudden a score, and I hate to 
give him up. That means you string 
with me for the showdown here. That 
right?"

“ I got a swell memory, Amigo, 
That’s right.”

Amigo nodded and led the way 
around the elbow and into the bank
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under overhanging red willows. Drop
ping off, they tethered the ponies. 
Amigo pushed ahead and seemed to 
be walking at solid rock, but when 
he struck a match, they saw the cave 
mouth. It was wide, about shoulder 
high, with a small ledge overhanging 
it so it seemed like a mere indenta
tion at first. From inside Amigo 
called as he appeared in the glow of 
a candle stub in a bottle neck. It was 
a water-dripping chamber set off to 
the right of the entrance, high enough 
to stand erect in. It was about fif
teen feet square, lopsidedly round in 
shape. Over in a low corner was a 
rude bunk.

“ Holed up here at times myself,” 
Amigo said. “Now let’s get to work 
on our friend Sudden.”

Sudden spoke for the first time. 
“You lunkheads’ll never git away 
with this. You’re signing your own 
death orders, by grab.” He attempted 
a laugh. “You can kill me, mebbe. 
But when Staley— ”

“ Maybe we aren’t a-going to kill 
you, Sudden,” Solo said. “ Maybe you 
got a good memory. ’Member a man 
called Mack Royson who was back 
this way a month or so ago.” He 
described him, nodding toward Mort, 
his cousin. “Looks a heap like him. 
Same size and all.”

Sudden blinked at the light Amigo 
had set on a little ledge of rock in 
the wall. His gaze switched to Amigo 
as he nodded. “Yep, I remember him. 
W e  always figured he was tied up on 
that bank job. W ith  you,” he added to 
Amigo.

The Kid glanced over at the latter. 
He was helping all he could; he had 
Ifited his eye patch away from his 
face a moment so that Sudden re
called him. And by association, Mack 
Royson,

“ He wasn’t in on the bank job,” 
the Kid said. “ But— ”

“ You ain’t a-claiming I killed 
him?”

“No, Sudden. A t least you haven’t 
sent him to his death yet.” He let 
that mystify him. “ Not yet. . . But 
he’s accused of murdering a man over 
in Hogarth— at-the time he was here 
in Yucca. Sabe? You’re the man who 
can get him cleared.”

SU D D EN  caught the idea quickly.
His half bald head thrust out 

and he smirked at the Bowie blade 
the Kid had drawn suggestively. “Me 
go over to Hogarth and put myself 
in the hands of the John Laws? Haw- 
haw! You go to hell. I ain’t no fool. 
Oh, no-o. Go ahead; kill me. But— 

Amigo eased forward. “W e'd save 
ourselves that trouble."

“ Meaning ?”
“Meaning that I know of a killing 

you did at Dayton Crossing about 
two years ago. Srnitty was the poor 
devil's name. And I know where to 
find the witnesses to that killing too, 
Sudden. Also, friend, there was an
other slaying in Yellow Horse short-' 
ly after that. That faro dealer. Re
member him? You paid off a dance- 
hall girl to keep her lip buttoned up, 
but I could make her tell plenty in 
a courtroom. So-o, friend, we just 
turn you over to the Law at either 
place and— ”

The effect was surprising after 
Amigo spoke so quietly. Sudden’s big 
face shot open and his bleached eye
brows climbed. The Kid, cutting his 
eyes around, saw pale Mort Royson’s 
hands clench, especially the one bear
ing the Kid’s own half-healed bullet 
scar. Sudden made a wheezing sound 
and twisted his head on his neck as 
if choking some.

“Holy Gawd, they’d hang me,” he 
cried out. “ Hang m e!” It was ob
vious; the king gunman, unafraid" of 
death in a fight, was terrified of the 
noose. He who had hung so many 
men for Mike Staley had his weak 
spot. Hanging!

“ W ell— ” Solo started. And the 
sound of horses moving through the 
brush somewhere outside carried into 
the cave.

Amigo hauled gun irons and start
ed forward. The Kid stood in his 
tracks. “ Come on, dang you !” Amigo 
wispered tensely. “ If it’s some of 
Staley’s bunch, we gotta go out and 
get ’em! Come on. One man could 
keep us penned inside the cave mouth 
while the other went back for help. 
Then we’d be sunk. Shake a le g !” 
Bending, he headed for the outside 
through the angling little tunnel. The
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Kid followed, realizing the sense in 
it.

They crouched down by the stream. 
A  voice came vaguely to them. The 
splash of a pony’s hoofs in the creek. 
Amigo said he’d cross the water. 
“ You git up to the top of the bank 
here, Kid. Let ’em come smack to the 
entrance, then blast ’em.” He moved 
away.

When he got to the top of the 
hank, he’d had to move downstream 
a ways to find a place of ascent. But 
even in the dimness he could com
mand a view of the water in front 
of the v.’ilh.w-:. The Kid brushed 
wafer dripotf.g in his eyes from his 
faiekend. fo r  once he was quivering 
with, tension. He knew Sudden was 
on the verge of cracking. It looked 
as if he might swear to go to Hogarth 
and testify to save his neck. Soon—

From behind, voices came through 
the wet across a cleared space. Turn
ing Solo went toward them, drawing 
his right gun with his still stiff left 
arm. Somebody cursed and said, 
“ Banged saddle slipped.” A  few mo
ments later, livid white lightning 
gashed the sky face. It revealed two 
riders, one of them just remounting 
after he had tightened the girth strap. 
He almost toppled from the kak after 
clambering into it. They moved off 
southward, a couple of orey-eyed 
cowhands heading heme.

The Kid’s breath whistled out in 
relief as thunder mounted from a 
moan and crashed like a caroming 
boulder along the northern horizon. 
And as it ebbed, two quick almost 
interbleaded Shots snapped through 
it. A corn'-, rtf seconds afterward, 
there was a third report. All came 
from down by the creek.

SOLO went crashing down the 
bank, beating at clawing under

brush, sliding in mud. He plunged 
up through the shallows toward the 
cave mouth. Amigo came leaping 
through the water from the other 
bank. He sniffed the acrid odor of 
gunsmoke as he piled into the cave 
behind the Kid. It was bad.

Mort Royson was half sitting 
against the wall with a glazed-eyed 
look. A  trickle of blood wormed down

his pale forehead where he had been 
hit. And in the center of the floor, 
unstirring in the guttering candle
light, lay Sudden Ryerson. There was 
a bullet hole in the front of his vest, 
and only a small blood splotch red
dened the fabric around it. The Kid 
knew what that meant even as he 
dropped on his knees beside the jas
per.

“ What in blazes happened?” Solo 
barked.

Mort’s story, in a shaky voice, was 
simple and short. “A  gent, he come 
slipping in the tunnel. A t first, I 
thought it was one of you. Then I 
called to him and he shot at me. I 
shot back— b-but missed. And— a-and 
he run in and batted rue over the 
head. Then he shot Ryerson. I saw 
it even— even as I passed out.” He 
pawed at the lump on his head feebly, 
making whining sounds.

Amigo had picked up Mort’s fallen 
hogleg, the new one the Kid had 
bought him at the General Store. 
“ One shell gone,” he said as if cor
roborating Mort’s story.

The Kid’s eyes grew bleak in his 
poker face, and he pulled his hand 
out from inside Sudden Ryerson’s 
chest, shaking his head. Sudden was 
dead; the heart had stopped beating. 
He would never tell his story to save 
the condemned Mack Royson’s life. . .

C H A P T E R  X V

IT  LO O K ED  like the end of the 
trail, a futile bitter end. -There 
was no sense going out to look 

for the killer. He would already be 
away with the rain and darkness mak
ing tracking him down impossible. 
To the Kid, catching the man would 
be an empty gesture anyway; he 
couldn't figure it. But the killer 
would be no help in clearing Mack 
Royson.

They got their ponies, leaving Sud
den's body in the cave, and turned 
back to town. Mort shivered in the 
saddle as he rode.

“ Reckon we better give up and go 
back to Hogarth, huh, Kid?” he said 
through chattering teeth.

Solo knew the chance of picking 
up the last man who had seen Mack 
Royson. the nameless one who had
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burst into the hotel room and given 
him that dinero— he knew that chance 
was slimmer than trying to spit out a 
prairie fire. He might hang around 
and stumble on some clue, of course. 
But—

Then Amigo spoke q u i e t l y  
through the rain and Solo’s mind was 
made up for him. “You made a deal 
with me, Kid,” he said.

The Kid knew he had to stay. He 
had practically sold himself and his 
guns into bondage to Amigo Jones. 
If Sudden had been made to swear to 
testify, Mort could have returned to 
Hogarth with the word. A  stay in 
execution could have been arranged, 
and Sheriff Blanchard could have 
come in to get Sudden Ryerson.

A t the outskirts of Yucca, Amigo 
left them. He said some of Staley’s 
dope was due in tonight. It was left 
for him at a crossroads place five-six 
miles south. He was dropping down 
to head off the bearer.

“ Staley’s due to crack as wide open 
as a saddle-backing barn, soon, Kid. 
W ait and see.” He left.

The Kid let Mort go on in alone. 
When Solo himself next appeared 
on the main street, he went reeling 
into Reilly’s place. “Gimme a snort 
of gila spit,” he said thickly to the 
bigger Reilly brother as if drunk.

The latter shoved a bottle across 
the bar counter. “ Hey, where you 
been, Gunner? One of the boys was 
in looking for you.” He meant one 
of the boys on Staley’s payroll of 
course.

The Kid almost overturned the bot
tle as he splashed out a drink. "Found 
a right purty little filly,” he said 
with a lugubrious wink. “ W e was up 
in one of the shacks by the bluff. A  
man’s gotta have himself seme relaxa
tion in this business.” He deliberate
ly spilled tobacco on tin bar as he 
fumbled at building a q u i r 1 y. 
“W here’s Staley?”

Reilly whistled. “Something went 
haywire. Staley got himself dead 
drunk this afternoon and had to be 
helped into the saddle to git home. 
It was a spell after that one of the 
boys came looking for yuh.”

The last meant the dead men in the

barn and Sudden’s disappearance had 
been discovered.

“ Eemagine it !” Reilly went on. 
“ Mike Staley— him what n e v e r  
touched a drop— gitting orey-eyed as 
a buck Injun!”

Solo understood the significance of 
that. It proved Amigo’s contention. 
Staley, the drug-user, was running 
out of the stuff; soon the crash would 
come.

THE Kid downed some dinner 
though he had no stomach for 

anything. Failure was hard for the 
half-pint but deadly confident little 
hombre to accept easily. Again and 
again, the picture of the interior of 
the cave when he and Amigo re
turned Hashed before his eyes: Sud
den dead and Mort propped against 
the wall with the gun-barrel blew 
lump on the right side of his head.

A thought jumped into the Kid’s 
head: Could it have been Amigo 
Jones who’d slipped back, knocked 
out Mort, and killed off Sudden? 
The scared Mort had been unable to 
describe the gent more than vaguely. 
And in the shadows, with a man’s 
sombrero pulled low, it would have 
been hard to tell much. Amigo was 
a man with a will of steel, the Kid 
had realized before this. And perhaps 
his mind had become slightly twisted 
with the vengeance scores he had to 
settle. Amigo could have slain Sud
den Ryerson, and in doing so he 
would have gotten the Kid himself 
as a sworn ally for the final payoff in 
Yucca. It was a possibility. Amigo 
was the breed who would stop at lit
tle, and a heap smart in the bargain.

The rain had ceased as he moved 
restlessly around the Yucca streets 
during the night. There was no rest 
for him till he could determine his 
next move. Looking bad: oven tilings, 
it seemed as if he had failed abysmal
ly almost before he was involved in 
the hunt to clear Mack Royson.

Back at that whisky mill in the 
Horseshoe Bend country, if he had 
paid more heed to the conversation 
emanating from the back room, he 
could have stepped in and saved 
Deputy Chan Murphy’s life. And 
then, firing blindly apparently, he’d
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had to blast down Red Lyons, the 
horsethief who could have cleared 
Royson. How he'd done that, though, 
he still didn't understand. And now 
he’d gone and lost Sudden when he’d 
had him in his hands and on the 
verge of breaking.

“A  danged bungling job all the 
way down the trail," he muttered in 
self castigation, turning a corner. 
Across the road dotted with dark- 
glittering puddles he spotted the bow- 
legged gunhand who had been at the 
drawing of cards at Staley’s house 
that day to determine who would go 
get Osage Copp. The Kid called out 
and waved. Might as well find out 
sooner or later what Staley wanted.

THE man seemed to look his way, 
but as the Kid called again, the 

other stared straight ahead and 
walked quickly up the line. Then he 
was gone behind a screen of people. 
It was a little puzzling. The gent 
must know he was on the same pay
roll with him. As he passed the big 
veranda of the hotel, he saw Susan 
Grace on it. He was about to bow, 
pulling at his hat. But she stared 
right through him, turned quickly on 
a heel, and disappeared inside.

“Mebbeso I got the plague and 
don’t know it,” the Kid told himself 
with dry humor. “Maybe I don’t smell 
right. Turning up the side street, he 
passed an open lot where the fortune 
teller’s tent had b.een pitched. A hand 
reached out of a patch of tall grass, 
a gloved hand. It tapped his shoulder. 
Like a cat, he was half around with 
one gun starting from the hoster.

“ Solo Strant. . . ” And Susan 
Grace's face showed dimly behind the 
grass. “Solo, get out of town while 
you can. Staley’s men are looking for 
you.”

“Ma’m, are you locoed?" Nobody 
could have known Sudden died while 
his prisoner.

Fear freighted her voice. “Solo—  
please. Somebody told Staley they 
saw you leave his barn with Sudden 
as your prisoner. . , Now, they're 
combing the town— or beginning to. . . 
My uncle, Adam, told me.”

Sliding a glance over his left 
shoulder, he saw three men, walking

quickly, hands on holster tops, wheel 
into the side street. Staley men, he 
realized. A  quick stride and he had 
glided into the grass beside her. She 
had slipped out through the back of 
the hotel and come around to warn 
him. He might return that way and—

A twig snapped sharply some place 
back further in the open plot. “ I 
didn’t dare speak to you on the hotel 
porch because you might have come 
up,” she whispered close to his ear, 
her warm breath playing on it. “And 
three of them were inside the lobby 
then. And— ”

Another piece of wood crackled 
under an exploratory boot. She 
clutched him, clinging close. “ Solo, 
we’ll go down the street together. 
They won’t dare shoot with me there. 
They-—’’

UT the Silver Kid was hiding 
behind no woman's skirts; it 

endangered her too much. Ripping 
her arms free, he slid his boot behind 
one of her feet. A  quick shove and 
she toppled backward in the under
growth. He glided back out into the 
side street. Immediately there was a 
bitten-off cry from one of the ap
proaching trio. They ran at him.

He darted up the road and the rise 
where the adobe jailhouse stood. A  
bullet sang its mean song feet over 
his head. Another barked the base 
of a tree a few feet to one side. Now 
he understood why that bowlegged 
Staley gunman had not answered his 
hail before. The man had not wanted 
to tackle him alone and had hustled- 
off to find some of the other boys. 
He raced past the burnt out place 
even as he heard drumming hoofs 
come up the street. It was an or
ganized dragnet out for him; some 
of them v/ere mounted. They ex
changed shouts with the ones afoot 
in his rear.

Making a quick decision, the Kid 
darted around the front of the jail 
and into the bare sideyard where the 
grisly gallows stood. The next mo
ment, on hands and knees, he had 
ducked under the lynching platform 
where the trap door to spring a man 
was. The horsemen pulled up before 
the dark building, calling. Then the
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others came into sight. The Kid 
could see their running booted legs. 
They made a complete circle of the 
jail, came back. Then one of them 
spoke of the brush-dotted flat off 
behind the building. Hoglegs drawn _ 
and cocked, they moved off that way.

“ Remember! Orders are to shoot 
for his legs only!” one of them 
warned.

The Kid savvied that at once. 
Evidently they had not found Sud
den’s body. They took it for granted 
that he had him hidden out somewhere 
and wanted to capture him alive to 
make him tell where. He waited an
other few seconds and skulked out 
and got to the road. Back down it 
he went.

He felt like a blindfolded man 
trying to get through a morass. He 
had to get himself a pony somewhere. 
Yet, because he had not seen all the 
Staley bunch, he didn’t know what 
man on the street might be his enemy.

There was an outcry behind him, 
One of the riders, who had waited up 
behind the jail, had swung around to 
the front and spotted the fleeing Solo, 
The Kid figured to jump into the 
empty lot, but at the last minute, 
over the grass tops, he saw three men 
leaping off the steps of the hotel 
back porch and come cutting over. 
There was no shooting then.

HE R AN  down the Yucca main 
stem and'dropped to a walk as 

he calmly turned into it. Hopping a 
puddle, he got mud-spattered by a 
passing buggy, then reached the other 
side and merged with the throng. A  
dozen yards on he ducked under a 
hitchrail and lifted the reins of a 
calico horse in the line there.

A  man on the steps of a honky 
tonk bawled, “ Git away from my 
hoss, you damn— ” The Kid glanced 
over and it was that bowlegged gun- 
slick of the outfit. Doubled, Solo 
went under the horse's belly. A  gun 
crackled over the din of the business 
street. The horse was lurching for
ward onto the knees of its forelegs 
almost before the Kid was clear. 
They were determined not to permit 
him to escape.

Once more he leaped out into the 
mud of the road, almost under the 
hoofs of the lead team of burros of 
an arriving stagecoach. It served as a 
shield and to block him from sight as 
he reached the other side. Folks on 
the sidewalk were staring as they 
started to seek cover.

“ Drunken hombre back there,” the 
Kid told them, jabbing a thumb 
over his shoulder. “Tried to take his 
smokepole away from him and he al
most shot me, by grab!” He walked 
unhurriedly through the doorway of 
a twobit gambling hell as if the last 
thing he were was a hunted hairpin.

There was a dingy little bar with 
nobody at it but the fat gold-toothed 
drink wrangler behind it. In the 
smokeclouded, narrow rear wing were 
a handful of men around a monte 
table. The Kid picked out the open 
door down at the far end of the bar. 
He flipped a bill on the counter.

‘Give me some of that Golden Stal
lion I see there,” he said pointing at 
the back of the bar. The somnolent 
wheezing fat man turned heavily to 
peer at his array on the back shelf. 
Doubling, Solo scooted down the bar, 
rounded it and was through the door 
in a split second. He closed it silent
ly, standing a moment in the dark 
corridor.

“ Hey, where'd that feller go?” he 
heard the barkeep wheeze. "H e left 
his dinero an’— ”

The Kid catfooted it down the 
musty-smelling hallway to the rear 
door and stepped into the yard. He 
almost fell flat as his left foot came 
down on a loose rusty tin car. Re
covering, he lurched drunkenly a 
moment. It saved his skin. A  shutter 
of a back window flapped open with 
a creak, and a big man pushed his 
shoulders through it and triggered 
away at the careening Kid. It was 
one of those who had been at the 
monte table. Staley men seemed to 
spring from the ground; it was 
nerve-shattering.

Lead scratched wicked furrows in 
the ground about the Kid’s boots. 
Twisting, he snatched out a hogleg 
and triggered twice. The man in the 
window doubled across the sill. His 
sombrero fell half off, dangling fool
ishly from one ear by the chin
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strings. The Kid turned and ran for
the corner-sagging horseshed out un
der a half dead cottonwood.

SUCK seemed to be with him;
A  there was a saddletl-up cayuse 

inside it. Leading the animal out from 
under the dripping roof, he hit the 
leather. A yell went up from the al
ley fcorldo the gambling hell; two men 
opened fire on him. Staley men 
seemed to be wherever he turned. 
He spurred o ff, cutting around 
another outbuilding, x\s lie did, the 
pony lurched, hesitated, then picked 
up unr-terwlil/. He knew the animal 
was hit.

There was a tree-flanked lane run
ning off at a tangent from the main 
road. But even as he hit into it, 
moonlight flowed through the dis
sipating storm clouds and dyed him 
in shimmering, bright gray light. He 
cursed it and a minute later turned 
between two of the ramshackle hovels 
straggling down the lane. The labor
ing animal had slowed badly as he 
got outside the town. He realized he 
was on the trail westv/ard. As he 
passed Staley’s house he heard the 
thump of pursuing horses.

Vainly he tried to urge more speed 
from the poor cayuse. Gun reports 
carried to him as he rounded a bend. 
They followed the lead. One report 
seemed to mushroom and echo and 
reecho inside his very skull. Then 
he found .himself clutching at the 
saddle horn and realized he had been 
hit. It was a scalp wound on the side 
of the bead.

He made his decision quickly. The 
cayuse was wavering now. He pulled 
o ff, hit the ground and saw the red 
running from a wound in the animal'*: 
flank. Then he slapped it with his 
sombrero and sent it stumbling on 
along the trail. Turning he floundered 
into the underbrush.

After the pursuing Staley riders 
had swept on by, he knew there was 
only one place for him to hole up. 
His senses still reeled and he was 
weak from the smash against his 
skull. Finally he found the creek and 
waded doggedly down it till he came 
to the cave. Before he went in, he 
sloshed muddy water on the scalp

cut and lashed his bandana around it. 
Inside, he struck a match. Sudden 
Ryerson’s body still lay stretched, 
unmoved, on the floor. That meant 
they didn’t know about the cave or. 
at least, hadn’t thought of it yet.

W ith the dead man as company, he 
propped himself against the wall 
commanding the entrance and laid his 
hoglegs at either side of him. If they 
did find it. it would cost them plenty 
to take him. But it looked as if his 
days in Yucca Bluffs were ended. He 
was a marked man by the Staley out
fit.

The last thin chance of finding the 
man whose card read “The Friend” 
and bore a drawing of a sombrero—  
the last living man who could save 
Mack Royson’s neck— seemed gone. 
The match the Kid had scratched to 
study that piece of paper for some 
clue went out. Solo swore bitterly.

C H A P T E R  X V I

A  COUPLE of times through 
the night he roused himself 
from fitful cat-naps. Once he 

dreamed that Sudden had come alive 
and was trying to slip out, but it was 
only some prowling night animal in 
the entrance. He risked a smoke as the 
first dirty gray light of dawn stained 
the entrance. The quirly was bitter 
in his mouth. He went down and 
gulped some of the yellowish water.

What his next move would be was 
vague in his mind. He knew he had 
to get a pony before he could do any
thing. Mort Royson might have been 
some help, but the skirt-chasing bank 
clerk was never around when he was 
most needed. The Kid even toyed 
with the desperate trick of trying to 
grab Staley himself and drag him 
back to Hogarth. Staley must have 
known Mack Royson was in the town 
if Sudden Ryerson, his man, had 
hunted and tried to kill him. But as 
he tried another quirly to ease the 
battering inside his skull, Solo saw 
how fantastic that idea was. He had 
nothing to hold over Staley, nothing 
he could prove, to make him talk. 
Doggedly the Kid tried to buoy up 
his sagging spirts.

The thing was to keep level-headed 
and make rational moves. He had
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pledged his word to stick it out here 
with Amigo Jones to the finish. Once 
he got a pony and got word to 
Amigo. . . Mort was the only one who 
could help him if he could only get 
him a message somehow. The nervous
eyed, pale Mort would be at that 
second-rate dance hall with that Maria 
girl, probably, most of the time. The 
Kid blinked as something came to 
him. Mort had called her Maria when 
the Kid had last found him there. 
But that first day when he had fol
lowed him in there and the girl had 
thrown herself on him, she had called 
herself Margarita. He was dead sure 
of it.

Somebody was splashing in the 
creek. Snapping from a stupor, the 
Kid cocked his silver-butted hoglegs. 
“ Hey, Kid! Wake up, it’s time for 
breakfast!” It was the cheerful voice 
of Amigo Jones. When the Kid poked 
his head out, Amigo was leading his 
own and an extra pony into the screen 
of willows.

“ I got some cackle berries and a 
coupla chunks of steak and some java. 
W e ’ll have a big feed,” Amigo said. . .

R IF T IN G  back into town after 
taking care of the messenger 

with Staley’s drug, Amigo had 
learned the story of the pursuit of the 
Kid this morning. “ When I heard 
they’d found your wounded horse 
abandoned so close to town, I had a 
hunch where you were.” Staley’s men, 
he said, believed the Kid had ac
quired another pony somehow. From 
a closed-up squatter's place, they had 
followed another pony’s track deep 
into the hills.

The Kid nodded through qirly 
smoke and smacked his lips over 
that side of beef again. “ They don’t 
know Sudden’s dead yet, of course. 
Only I can’t figure who told Staley 
they saw me leaving the barn with 
Sudden. I ’d uh swore there was no
body around.”

Amigo shrugged. “ I saw Staley this 
morning coming into town. He looked 
like a walkin’ ghost.” He smiled but 
this time his teeth met with a satis
fied click when he bared them.

The Kid pushed his boot at a coal 
of the fire that they had extinguished 
quickly after cooking up the grub.

“ Somehow, I got a feeling— a real 
strong one— that they’s somebody 
snaking in the grass in this game. . . 
some one working under cover that 
I ain’t got no idea of yet. Sounds 
locoed, I know. But there’re too 
many unexplained things. I got a feel
ing this somebody has been watching 
me work all the time. , , only I can’t 
see ’em because I don’t know who 
they are. They— ” Fie broke off, 
knowing he sounded wind-bellied 
with that long speech.

But one-eyed Amigo grimaced un- 
derstandingly. “ I know how you feel. 
It’s been that way with me some
times when I was— well, sometimes. 
W hat are your plans, friend?”

The Kid shrugged. “ Looks like 
they’re shot up worse’n a sieve-bot
tomed bucket. . . I ’ve failed. I said 
I ’d side you— so I ’m waiting.”

Amigo rose, nodding. “Ever think, 
Kid, that Ryerson couldn’t uh been 
the only Staley hand who knew your 
friend in prison was in these parts 
that time?, . . Now come the show
down, and we might come on one o’ 
them fellas what knows.”

Solo shrugged. “ I ’ve heard of fish
ing in a water barrel too. But I never 
saw a gent catch nothing that way.” 

“ W ell— anyway, the best thing for 
you to do now is lay low and hide 
out somewheres. W on ’t be more’n a 
few days. . . Say, remember that hay 
and feed store in Fenton’s Flats?” 
The Kid did. “ W ell, it’s run by a 
gent called Chihuahua Charlie, friehd 
of mine. Real nice fella; part Mex. 
Tell him I sent you and you’ll be 
taken care of. And I can always reach 
you. Git your heart outa your belly, 
K id; something’ll break.”

I T  W A S  dusk when the Kid sloped 
back into Fenton’s Flats once 

more. Chihuahua Charlie was just 
dousing the lamp in his front window 
preparatory to closing up. He was a 
merry-eyed little tub of a man with 
an olive-hued face. When the Kid 
mentioned Am igo’s name, Charlie’s 
eyes went solemn and he started to 
cross himself. Sure he could take 
care of any friend of the Senor Amigo 
Jones. He himself lived in a little 
cabin at the edge of town, but that 
would be dangerous; people came in
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and might see the Kid. There was a 
loft in the back of the store where 
Solo could sleep. Charlie would bring 
him his grub.

The Kid slept like a dead man 
that night, possibly because hope was 
slain. But the following day, with 
nothing to do, his brain kept stall
walking. Might-have-beens spurred 
his conscience. He kept reviewing 
every move, trying to see where he 
had erred or what he had overlooked. 
One thing would not answer itself. 
W ho had slipped into the cave and 
shot Sudden Ryerson dead? And for 
what reason?

He did a heap of mental sweating 
before the sun set that day and it 
was safe for him to stretch his legs 
behind the place and get some fresh 
air. Seen in the daytime, he would 
have been marked as a stranger. And 
Mike Staley seemed to have ears 
everywhere.

It was mid-morning of the second 
day when Charlie’s quick tuneless 
whistle sounded, the signal to the 
'Kid to get clear of the back of the 
store and up into the loft. A  customer 
was coming. Upstairs in the small 
place he could hear the voices fairly 
clearly. This time he caught a wom
an’s voice, strange for a hay store. 
He heard Charlie’s, “ Non, non, no
body here but me, mees. I swear eet 
and— ”

“ I ’m in trouble and I've got to see 
the K id !” the girl's voice rose fierce
ly.

Solo slid down the ladder from the 
loft and leaped into the store from 
the storage space behind. It was 
Susan Grace. She clutched the Kid’s 
shoulders with her gauntleted hands 
warmly. “You're all right, Solo?”

“ Sure, Susan. But what trouble are 
you— ’’

She laughed a little, but it did not 
remove the worry signs from around 
her mouth and the black smudges of 
strain beneath her eyes. “No, nothing. 
I got it from Amigo that you were 
here. And— wall. I knew that if I said 
I were in trouble that you would 
come.” She flushed.

The Kid grinned sheepishly. They 
moved back into the storeroom and 
seated themselves on some bales of 
hay. At first they were awkward

alone with each other. She tapped a 
boot with a braided quirt. Solo asked 
permission to smoke. He asked her 
about the ride down. She said it was 
all right but that she would be missed 
at the range.

“My uncle watches me more close
ly now.”

THE Kid’s eyes narrowed. Susan 
had saved his neck once and had 

warned him of the danger from 
Staley in town the other night. But 
she was Adam Grace’s niece, and she 
knew something of the game he was 
playing, it didn’t hook up.

Susan’s mind had been working on 
a like track. “ Kid, do you know what 
kind of a game Amigo Jones is play
ing?” she asked abruptly.

Smoke drifted up from the Kid’s 
nostrils and masked his eyes. He 
couldn’t help but think of one way 
Sudden could have been cut down in 
that cave. “ I ’m not sure. I like him. . . 
But one of the most likeable humans 
I ever knew was strung up from a 
cottonwood for shooting two gents 
in the back. And he had done it.” 

She nodded, eyes growing velvety 
with thought. Her face made the 
Kid’s blood run faster.

“Y-yes. I like him too. He's real 
homhre all the way through. But, 
there— well, there’s something like a 
shadow always hanging over him, if 
you know what I mean. Things he’s 
secretive about— or— or sort of just 
laughs off. He— he never speaks of 
his past. And he is on my uncle’s 
payroll.”

The Kid dropped it bluntly then. 
“That ought to be enough for you. 
I understand the Bearpaw is your 
outfit.”

She flushed as she read behind his 
words. Then she told her story. Un
well for years as a child, she had 
been sent to live with relatives in an 
Eastern city where she would have 
the finest medical attention.

“ I hadn’t seen Dad in a long time 
when I learned of his death. I came 
out here and arrived simultaneously 
with Uncle Adam; I had never seen 
him before. But he had all the creden
tials to prove who he was, including 
a recent letter from my father, his 
brother.” And according to Foster
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Grace’s will, Adam, his brother, was 
sole executor of the estate to run the 
Bearpaw for his daughter.

“ Then, after about two years, I 
sensed something wrong. I still am 
not certain of what it is— except that 
Adam is playing some kind of a game 
outside the Law; any man who deals 
with Michael Staley is. And Adam 
and he work together.” She looked 
at Solo to see his reaction.

He nodded to show that he knew 
that.

“ I felt so helpless— there was al
most nothing I could do. After all, 
Adam is my guardian— he has every
thing tied up.” Finally, desperate, she 
had gotten a couple of men of her 
own choosing, men secretly under her 
own hire, into the bunkhouse. And 
then two more who hid out in the 
hills. “True, gunmen,” she admitted, 
remembering that former accusation 
of the Kid’s. “I was told I could trust 
Osage Copp if I paid him enough. 
Then you— ” she broke off.

So Staley had made a slight mis
take, the Kid realized. It had been 
Miss Susan personally, not Adam 
Grace, who had meant to hire Copp,

SH E put her chin in the palms of 
her hands, arms propped on the 

thighs of her riding breeches. “ And 
you— well, I ’ve heard a lot about you, 
Solo, O f some of the things you’ve 
done in the past. Now. . . ”

He sensed the unspoken question. 
“ I don’t know how much I can help 
you, Susan. I came to Yucca Bluffs—  
and have already failed.” He told her 
the story of Mack Royson, waiting to 
be hung up in the State Prison.

She listened with interest, her face 
too darkening with disappointment 
when he told of the mysterious kill
ing of Sudden when the thing seemed 
almost solved. They remained silent 
some moments.

She looked up. “ Solo, when that 
Mack Royson was here was when the 
bank was robbed. W ould— would that 
explain the amount of money he had 
on him? I mean, was he, perhaps, in
volved in the robbery. And when he 
was caught for another thing back 
home, he made up that trumped-up 
story about the man with the money

in the hotel room rather than admit 
he robbed the bank.”

One of the Kid’s hands clenched; 
he had never thought of that angle. 
It was possible. Amigo had said he 
had hired help on the job done for 
Adam Grace in the double-cross of 
Staley. Mack could have been one of 
the helpers. If he asked Amigo and—  

It was like speaking of the Devil. 
There was a scrape of boots on the 
platform outside. And Amigo Jones 
slid his body in through the partially 
opened sliding supply door. His one 
eye glared and he hissed some sibilant 
Mexican epithets when he saw them.

“ I told you not to try to come here 
to see him,” he snapped at Susan an
grily. To Solo: “Adam Grace knows 
who you are. A new man on the 
spread recognized you in town that 
last night and— ”

A t the counter, Chihuahua Charlie 
made a squeaking sound. It was too 
late. The store door had been opened 
noiselessly. There were running boots 
down the floor. Then Amigo Jones 
had his guns jerked and covering the 
Kid. Solo was helpless as half a dozen 
of the gunhand spread of the Bear- 
paw busted in. For the Kid, in his 
excitement at hearing Susan Grace 
downstairs, had hustled down from 
where he lay resting in the loft with
out restrapping on his hoglegs. He 
was gunless.

“All right, boys. Here he is,” 
crowed Amigo Jones. “ Only I beat 
you to him ! He’s my prisonef.”

It looked and smelled like the old 
well-known double-cross. Amigo, the 
ruthless opportunist, had simply 
shifted with the winners.

C H A P T E R  X V II

T H E Y  were gone, Amigo and the 
gunhands, taking the girl back 
with them. The Kid lay on a 

rough pallet in the storage room of 
the hay store. His legs were trussed. 
And his left hand was manacled to an 
upright near the wall with a pair of 
handcuffs Amigo had produced. He 
knew he would die soon. But more 
than that, he felt like an unweaned 
double-barrelled dyed-in-the wool 
jackass.
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Amigo Jones had played him for a 
fool from the start.

That seemed evident enough now. 
A  daring adventurer, Amigo had 
come to his aid that day here because 
he saw a man he could use, had fig
ured to indebt Solo to him and then 
handle him like a tool. Playing his 
wild, still unexplained game, Amigo 
had used him to help break up that 
bogus cattle raid at the fence-line. 
And then he had used him as a pawn 
to settle his score with Sudden Ryer- 
son. It all seemed very plain now.

The gunhands had wanted to take 
Solo back to the Bearpaw, but the 
ever-smart Amigo had over-ridden 
that. “Boss’ orders,” he said. “ I left 
after you fellas did. Staley’s offered 
five thousand reward for the capture 
of this little galoot. So we leave him 
here, let the boss collect the reward, 
then tell Staley where this coot is. 
And Staley will deal with him— don’t 
worry. He’ll die the hard way.”

He had over-ruled them, and they 
had all left together after Charlie had 
received his orders. And the Kid 
knew Charlie was Amigo’s man. In 
a matter of hours, Staley would ar
rive . . . .  That wasn’t pleasant to 
think about. They would try to tor
ture it out of him where Sudden was. 
And if and when he admitted Sud
den’s light was out . . . .

Late in the afternoon, Charlie came 
in and gave him a plate of stew. He 
looked very sad about the whole 
thing. But he kept his distance from 
the Kid, pushing the bowl over with 
a stick.

The Kid heard Charlie pulling 
down the blinds preparatory to clos
ing up. Somebody came up the front 
steps. There was talk. Charlie came 
back inside and there was the scratch 
of a match as he relit a lamp. The 
sound of paper unfolding. Then the 
Kid wondered if he were dreaming.

Beaming widely, Charlie came into 
the back and produced the handcuff 
key and freed Solo. Next he cut the 
rawhid binding his ankles. And he 
shoved a patch of paper with a note 
on it to thfe Kid. Solo read:

Release my friend, the Kid. Tell

him everything all right. Solo, wait 
for news from me.

Amigo Jones
The Kid blinked several times, 

laughed a little. But he still didn’t 
savvy it. Then he scanned the note 
again. In a vague way, there was 
something familiar about it . . .  .
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It was the next morning when more 
news came. Charlie came hustling in
to the store early, a short hour after 
sunrise. He hurried back to where the 
Kid waited in the loft with the Colts 
cocked.

“ The Senor Amigo, he sends the 
message, Keed,” Charlie called. “He 
says you are to meet him a leetle 
after sunset at the cave by Yucca 
Bluffs. He says if you see the som
brero hanging on the tree by the cave 
you know everytheeng is all right. 
Si . . .  . ”

THIS was the showdown Amigo 
Jones had awaited, and it might 

be a showdown between himself and 
Amigo, the Kid realized as he neared 
the cave that evening. The slippery 
Amigo, switching with the wind, 
might have decided to use him as a 
tool again, or it might be a ruse or a 
trap planned out by Amigo and Adam  
Grace, the man he worked for. The 
Kid weighed those things as he ap
proached the cave upstream this time. 
He had looped deep into the south to 
avoid running into any Staley hands. 
Then he rounded a bend and saw 
Amigo’s sombrero bobbing in the 
breeze on a Spanish bayonet stalk.

Amigo was hunkered just inside 
the cave entrance. “Howdy, Kid. 
You— ” Then his hands jumped to 
his gun butts. For the Kid was stand
ing in the gunman’s slaunchwise 
stance, body hooked over slightly, 
arms dangling loose in that danger
ous way of the professional trigger 
slammer.

“You and me's got things to git 
outa our craws, Amigo.”

Amigo spoke without his lips stir
ring around the dead quirly stub in 
his teeth. “ So?”
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“Yep. If this is another trick, 
you’ll be seeing the last of me 
through gunsmoke.”

“Go ahead, Kid.”
“Things don’t hook up true, Amigo. 

You come into the store and jump me 
and hand me over to those gun-hawks 
and— ”

Amigo spat out the stub. “ Would  
you uh wanted a lotta lead spraying 
with the girl in the thick of it?” 

“They wouldn’t dare take a chance 
on blasting down the boss’ niece, 
Amigo.”

“Kid, I have reason to doubt that. 
They might have.”

“Then how did you square things 
with them other six when you got 
back to the ranch?”

Amigo leaned back against the 
rock, relaxed. “They never got back, 
Kid. I waited my chance going back 
on the trail. Four of ’em are laying 
trussed up in a blind canyon down 
the line. Some day I might drop 
down that way and release ’em. The 
other two argued. They can argue 
with E l Diablo about their releases.” 

Solo weighed it. After all, he was 
free.

O N ’T  you savvy, Kid? When  
the girl went to see you, she 

led them right to your hideout. 
Adam’s been having her watched 
every moment. Minute I learned 
she’d left in the night, I hit the trail 
and passed them six just outside of 
the Flats. When they busted in—  
and with you gunless— I had to deal 
it like I did.” Slowly he reached into 
his holsters, hooked his guns by the 
trigger guards with his thumbs, lifted 
them out. Then he dropped them on 
the leaf mould at his feet.

“W ant anything else, Kid? You got 
me if you want me now.”

The Kid grinned sheepishly. “ I 
apologize, Amigo. I— ”

“ Forget it. Kid. You swore to side 
me, and I’m counting on you. The 
big payoff is tonight.”

“ Yes.”
“ It’s the bank again.”
Solo swore. “Shucks, they wouldn’t 

try to work that one again, would 
they?”

“She’s different this time. They’re 
going to burn the bank down. Sure.”

“W hat?”
“Only the cash’ll be outa it before 

she burns. Adam Grace and Staley 
are going to see to that. The way 
she’s planned, anyway. But folks 
think everything burned up with the 
bank.”

“But stuff in the big safe?” the 
Kid queried.

“ It’ll be found to have been left 
open. They’s a young teller down 
there who’ll leave the safe unlocked—  
after apparently closing it— at Adam  
Grace’s orders. The kid thinks he’s 
going to cut himself in on a slice of 
dinero. Only he’ll be grabbed after 
he leaves the bank tonight, and this 
town’ll never see him again— alive, at 
least.”

The Kid spat out the leaf he had 
been chewing. “These gents— Grace 
and Staley— are gambling like crazy 
now.”

“There’s a reason. They’re scared, 
Kid. Listen. They’re playing for the 
riches of an empire. Si, and empire. 
Know what’s in the Yucca range, in 
the whole range?”

“ W hat?”
“ Black gold! O il! Oil— all up and 

down the country. I ’ve knowed it 
for some time.”

THE Kid realized that was one of 
those things Amigo had not 

trusted him enough to tell hinvin the 
beginning. That was why, Amigo 
went on, they had driven out other 
ranchers. They wanted the whole 
Yucca Strip and its hidden wealth for 
themselves. Those two alone had 
known about it, but now their hand 
was being forced. W ord had drifted 
down from up north in the state that 
rumors about Yucca oil were being 
bruited about.

“W e spoiled their play that night 
to jump on the Bar-J of the Jormons, 
Kid, and the Jormons have just run 
in some free and fancy special gun
slingers of their own. And there’s 
the Umbrella outfit to the north they 
had meant to get to.”

But it was now too late to work 
their old game of setting up bogus
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excuses for feuds. They would have 
to buy outright to get possession of 
those two outfits in time, before the 
word about the oil really got around. 
So they would sack the bank and 
burn it.

“W e  gotta stop ’em, Kid.”
Solo nodded. “But I ’m hotter than 

a cartridge in H ell’s own furnace in 
that town, Amigo.”

“ Thought of that. Here.” He 
dragged out a paper-wrapped parcel 
from the cave. He opened it to reveal 
a blue checkered sunbonnet and a 
woman’s dress of the same material. 
The Kid started to protest. “ Shucks, 
Kid, you could walk smack under 
Mike Staley’s own nose in this— and 
get away with it. And—-I’ll need 
help.”

Solo saw it was so; it would be a 
perfett masquerade outfit at night. 
■“A ll right. W hat are your plans?”

Amigo told him; they were simple. 
The combined bunches were due to 
enter the back of the bank about 
three A . M. They would remove the 
dinero, then start a raging fire in
side. “ It’s when they’re taking the 
•tuff out that we open up and start 
at gunfight with ’em at the back door. 
That'll rouse the town and those two 
will be caught red-handed for once!” 
He smacked his lips at the thought, 
grinning.

The Kid shook his head. “Not sure
fire enough. Staley is a smart plan
ner. He’ll have trigger slammers 
•tached all over the place. W e  could 
•ven have it hung on us.” He walked 
around a few yards, drawing hard on 
his quirly. A  night bird cried out 
as it swooped low over the creek 
water.

Finally Amigo said, a little hurt, 
“ You got a better way.”

“ W hat time does the bank close to
night.”

“Nine o’clock. Tonight’s Saturday. 
They’re greedy— want every last 
buck they can hook onto. Saturday’s 
big deposit night.”

“ Uh-huh.” The Kid pivoted as he 
pictured the interior of the bank. In 
moving about Yucca Bluffs, he had 
gone inside. It was a pretentious 
place, the front part two stories high.

Then, across the rear of the floor were 
the teller’s cages. Over them was a 
gallery that gave onto private offices 
and a meeting room for the bank 
board.

“ If they wasn’t to find the dinero 
when they walked in. , . .now, what 
about that?”

“ W asn’t to find it, K id?”
“I mean, if we could manage to 

stay in the bank after it was lacked 
up.” He talked quickly, in a flat 
emotionless tone as he outlined the 
daring scheme.

Amigo’s bright lone eye glittered. 
“ It’s slick, Kid.”

“How's Staley these days?”
“ I told you. Now, he drinks ’round 

the clock. He’s cracking fast.”
“And if he got there first and 

found the dinero gone . . . . ” 
“ W hat?”
“Amigo, now’s the time to inform 

Staley about how he was double 
crossed on the first bank hold-up 
when you were hired by Grace. Go to 
him; tell him. And then give him 
the idee that he might work the same 
game this time, hitting the bank first 
and leaving Grace out in the cold.” 

“By grab, K id !”
“ Staley goes in first. . . finds the 

dinero gone. W hat’s he going to do? 
Figure Grace crossed him up again, 
of course. And then Grace and his 
bunch walks in. . . ”

Amigo Jones sucked in his breath 
in a deep gasp. “ Kid, you’re one gol- 
darned slick hairpin.” And he said 
it with the honest admiration of an 
hombre who thought he was right 
slick himself. And who was. . .

* * *

SUN bonnet low over his face, long 
blue g i"  -ham s k i r t  trailing 

around his now spurless boots, the 
Kid tried to imitate a woman’s minc
ing walk as he moved down past the 
main corners where the bank lights 
still glowed. His heart skipped as an 
orey-eyed gent jostled him, but he 
needn’t have worried. A  moment later, 
one of the Reilly brothers, at whose 
place he had lived, ogled him broadfy 
as he passed. The Kid prayed that 
nothing flattened the voluminous 
skirt against the filled holsters be
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neath. He was to meet Amigo up by 
the hovels around the bluff. Amigo 
would have word how it had gone 
with Mike Staley.

The Kid passed the mangy little 
dance-hall where he had found Mort 
Royson so many times. And Beesong, 
the bullet-headed bow-legged gunman 
of Staley’s, was just stepping from 
the place. Solo figured that at once as 
Beesong whistled after him. Staley’s 
man, evidently his new lieutenant, 
had been in to see poor Mort to find 
out if he had heard from him, his 
pard, the Kid himself.

Solo noted a side door to the little 
place and glided down to it, almost 
tripping on the flowing skirt. He 
could at least let Mort know he was 
back. As he opened the door and half 
stepped in, he saw Mort standing by 
one of the booths. He was mopping 
his sweating face. The plump-faced 
swarthy girl stood nearby. A  second 
later, beyond them, through the open 
front door, Amigo Jones passed on 
his way to the rendezvous with Solo.

There was a low cry from the girl 
as she recoiled, hands thrown up. 
“ Mort! M ort!” She clasped her hands 
prayerlike before her blanched lips. 
“ That one who just passed! Ohe, por 
D ios! Did you see him? It was the 
terrible JEl A m igo! Por D ios!”

“ E l A m igo?”  Mort said stupidly, 
still mopping.

“But yes. I remember him from 
down in Mexico. E l A m igo! W e must 
get out of here very quick, Mort. El 
Am igo. . . ” Her voice trailed off in 
fear.

For one moment, the Kid stood 
locked in his tracks, then he whipped 
around and was gone from the door—• 
was out on the street and hurrying 
after Amigo Jones, E l Am igo. The 
blood thundered in the Kid’s temples. 
He knew who Amigo Jones was now, 
and he had the explanation of that 
note of identification the hunted man 
in the hotel had handed Mack Roy
son.

He knew the last living man who 
could save Mack from hanging.

C H A P T E R  X V III

D O W N  N E A R  the end of the 
street, where it was dark and 
almost deserted, he dropped a 

hand on Amigo’s shoulder. The latter 
spun and grinned triumphantly when 
he recognized Solo. But his lips 
stopped halfway as he read something 
on the Kid’s face.

The Kid held out the note that 
had been handed the doomed Mack. 
The note with the simple words, “The 
Friend” and the drawing of a som
brero beneath. “Howdy, E l Am igo.”  

The Kid had heard plenty of the 
famed El Am igo, stories from below 
the Line. As a younker, he had killed 
a railroad private detective trying to 
oust his father’s family from their 
outfit that had been condemned for a 
right of way. Sentenced to serve a 
long term, he had escaped and been 
one of those men branded as “bad” 
for life. Then he had vanished; after 
that the story of his career south of 
the Border had seeped up.

Declared a renegade, he had adopt
ed a conchaed Mex sombrero as his 
trade-mark and become a sort of 
Robin Hood. Perhaps because his own 
life had been ruined by what he con
sidered injustice, he had made it his 
stern business to help the poor and 
mete out his personal punishment on 
the evil-doers. They said he never 
robbed save to help some poor devil 
with it, and that he was an avenging 
archangel himself when it came to 
tracking down a badman. Down in 
the land of Manana his name itself 
had become a legend, enough to strike 
terror into the heart of a criminal or 
crook.

Just as the Kid had seen that Maria 
cry out in terror when she recognized 
him.

Amigo looked up from the note. 
“All right. But where did you ever 
get this, K id?”

The Kid’s face was a dead mask 
with the somnolent eyes heavier lid
ded than ever. “ When they were 
hunting you down in the hotel the 
night of the first bank robbery, you 
ran into a man’s room. You handed 
him a bundle, some eight thousand
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odd dollars, your payoff, I reckon.” 
“ Sure, sure.”
“ And you gave him this to use to 

identify whoever came for the dinero 
when he got back to Hogarth, didn’t 
you ?”

“ Si.”
“ That man is the one up in State 

Prison now, Am igo. The one waiting 
to be hung, the innocent one. Mack 
Royson. . . ”

ONE moment Am igo was frown
ing puzzledly. Then his head 

jerked up so the black patch slipped 
away from  his dead eye. “ P o t  D ios! 
B y grab, that name is right. It is! 
. . . ” He clutched at the Kid, swal
lowing hard. “ I swear, I was slammed 
around bad that night. I forgot the 
name. W hen I was wounded, I had 
the fever. Afterward, I thought the 
name was ‘Mackson.’ Honest, Kid. 
Then I cared no longer because there 
was Staley. . . . ”  He nodded. “ But 
Mack Royson— that is right. I re
call it now as I see my note, Kid.” 

There was no doubting his sin
cerity. It was stamped on his face 
when the recollection hit him.

“ Then you could swear he was 
here that night— A m igo?”

“ I could, Kid.”
Side by side, they walked along 

in silence. Stopped, at last. “ The 
deal with me is still on, K id?”

“ I gave you my word, Am igo.” 
Am igo, The Friend, wiped sweat 

from  his face with his sleeve. He 
told about Staley, spirits returning. 
“ His nerve is broke, K id ; he is crack
ing.”  He had seen him and given 
his story about the first double-cross. 
And Staley the once deadly calm, 
had raged, had jumped at the idea o f 
working the same trick on Adam 
Grace this time. He was going to 
hit the bank and clean it out at two 
o’clock with some o f his other men.

Am igo clutched the K id ’s arm in 
his excitement. “ The old Mike Sta
ley wouldn’t have done that. He 
would have been more cautious, 
smarter. He might even have checked 
it with Adam. Grace could have 
called me a danged liar. Staley never 
even wondered why I  came and told 
him.”

“ A ll right,”  said the Kid, nerves 
steelier than they had been for days. 
He had solved the Mack Royson rid
dle down. Later, there would have to 
be a showdown with Am igo. “ Let’s 
get into that bank.”

TH EY M O VE D  around the inside 
o f the Yucca National and Cat

tlemen’s with the Saturday night 
throng. They looked at the pictures 
on the walls, a man with a patch on 
one eye and what seemed to be his 
w ife in tow. A  guard with a Colt’s 
sagging on his thigh finally came 
over and asked them what they 
wanted. Hat in hand, humble, Am igo 
said he was waiting to see Mr Grace.

The guard took them over to the 
desk inside the railing where the 
chief cashier sat. He was a bony 
length o f man with a profile that 
would have cut paper and veins 
streaking his hairless skull. He said 
Adam Grace wouldn’t be back that 
day.

“ He told me to meet him here to
night,” Am igo insisted. Out o f the 
corner o f his mouth, he croaked to 
Solo, “ Take your foot o f f  that spit
toon. Ladies don’t stand like that.” 

The cashier looked Am igo over, 
then remembered he had seen him in 
the boss’ company. “ A ll right. W ait 
around. But I don’t think he’s com
ing back.”

They, Am igo and the Kid, went 
and gawked at a callendar with a 
picture o f a smoking locomotive on 
it. “ This danged bonnet’s hot as 
blazes. W ish I could take it o ff,” 
muttered the Kid.

Am igo flashed a glance at the gun 
guards who stood on the steps out
side. “ Do that, and you’ll have your 
name on a brand-new cross up on our 
Boothill.”

There was a sort o f alcove on one 
side o f the two sets of double doors 
that extended inward onto the floor 
space. In the alcove was a big im
pressive desk with a sign on it that 
read “ President.”  It was where A d
am Grace liked to sit when he came 
in. W ithout a word, they eased over 
that way. A  moment later there was 
some confusion at a teller’s w indow 
as a liquored-up gambler argqed he
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had more money in his account. 
W hen the strolling inside guard 
looked around to where the waiting 
couple had been, they seemed to have 
left. Behind Grace’s big desk, the 
Kid and Amigo crouched and held 
their breaths.

Nothing happened. Nobody came.

F IN A L L Y  T H E  last depositor was 
going out. The hidden pair 

heard the tellers call good night as 
they left. After a while, peeping 
around a corner of the desk, the Kid 
saw the cashier cross the floor and 
call good night to the guards on the 
steps. He and the inside guard closed 
the solid iron doors inside the regu
lar front doors. A  key scraped in a 
lock and the big bar was dropped 
into place behind them. They went 
around pulling down the shades of 
the high-set long narrow windows. 
The guard got a stool and clambered 
up to blow out the two hanging 
lamps.

“ W ell, another day done,’ ’ said the 
bony cashier with a long sigh as he 
extinguished the last desk lamp. 
Their feet clattered on the stone 
floor as they headed for the back to 
let themselves out there and lock 
the door together.

“ Scratch that ceiling!” the Kid 
called with that softness that had 
more than a hint of iron in it. He 
came around the desk, sun bonnet 
shed, guns spiking before him 
Around the other side leaped Amigo.

The cashier started for a small 
derringer he carried in a hip pocket 
of his blue suit. The gun guard let 
out a bleating sound and fled for the 
rear door. It was all over quickly. 
The Kid, grinning at the cashier’s 
clumsy efforts, closed and beat the 
little weapon from his shaking hand. 
Like a hound, Amigo took after the 
guard. Halfway to the corridor run
ning to the rear door, he was on him 
and his gun barrel descended. The 
knocked out guard slid ten feet 
across the slippery floor when he 
went down.

In a matter of minutes they had 
both of them trussed and gagged in 
the private office off the gallery up
stairs. The Kid donned his flat-

topped gray sombrero that he had 
toted under the now discarded dress. 
And from the chin strings hung the 
glittering silver skull that helped 
to give him his nickname. They 
headed for the big safe set back 
behind the tellers cages. There was 
a moment of suspense, but when Am i
go turned the latch with one of the 
ponderous handles, the apparently 
closed and locked door creaked open. 
They went to work.

I T  W A S  tiresome sweaty business 
as they toted bundles of green

backs and canvas pouches of cur
rency out of the safe. Then they 
lugged them up the gallery stairs and 
tossed them into the private office 
where the cashier and the guard lay. 
The former’s eyes goggled at them 
as if they were crazy. Again and 
again they panted up the stairs, arms 
loaded with money. Amigo began to 
laugh and to boot the stuff when he 
tossed it into the office.

“And to think they was times when 
I rode the trail without the price 
of a single drink in my jeans, K id !” 

The chore was finally completed, 
the last batch of green-backs re
moved from the mammoth safe. The 
two of them pushed the doors back 
closed. Then they went up on the 
balcony to wait. From the main road 
came the sound of Yucca B luffs’ Sat
urday night blowout. It was a per
fect night to pull such a job with 
most of the males in the town well 
loaded with redeye. A  gun snapped 
out there once.

The two sucked on quirlies, 
pinched them out and almost at once 
lighted up fresh ones. It was a long 
arduous wait with so much hinging 
on the outcome. It was the Silver 
Kid’s old game of splitting a set of 
enemies and setting them against 
each other. And it was a natural 
play against two such past masters 
of the double cross as Adam Grace 
and Mike Staley. There was a gen
tle snoring sound. Amigo had 
dropped off with his head against 
the gallery railing. . . .

SOLO H A D  just wondered if time 
stood still when he heard the
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scratching at the rear door. A  key 
working a stubborn lock. The Kid 
shook Am igo awake. Soundlessly 
they backed into the board meeting 
room. Its table o f golden oak shone 
in the soft moonlight that came 
through the rear second-story barred 
windows. Keeping the door open a 
crack, they watched the floor below.

There was the soft slither of boots 
as a little draft whisked some dis
carded paper across the floor. The 
back door had been opened. Vague 
shapes that were men took form. A  
spur rattled and there was a curse. 
The rear door creaked as it was 
closed. Then a lamp behind one o f 
the cages glowed up.

“ A ll right, boys. Let's get at that 
safe!” And Mike Staley swayed a 
little as he stood in the ring o f il
lumination of the lamp. The Kid 
hardly knew him at first. His gray- 
white hair was rumpled, his face gul
lied with pain and his bloodshot eyes 
sat in pools o f deep-etched black 
rings. His body had become cada
verous, his coat sagging over a co l
larless shirt. Am igo had known his 
man all right. Beside him stood bow- 
legged Beesong.

‘ ‘Git ’em open,” commanded the 
half-drunken Staley. “ W e— we’ll 
show that snake o f a Grace this 
time and— ” Beesong grabbed his arm 
to warn him to keep his voice down. 
There was the grate o f  a safe door 
swinging out.

“ W hat-t?” Staley croaked. He ran 
forward, out of sight from the gal
lery where the Kid and Am igo 
waited. “ Gimme a lamp! Here— 
light this other one here. Nobody 
can see from outside.”

The light of a second lamp glowed 
up. A  coughing strangling sort of 
sound issued from Staley below. Bee
song hopped forward. And then Mike 
Staley came staggering backward 
into view again, clawing at air as 
if for support with the shock.

“ That damned G race! He’s done 
it again— double-crossed m e!” Sta
ley cried. He began to curse in a 
fury-thinned voice.

C H A P T E R  X IX

PST A IR S, SOLO STR A N T 
and Am igo touched hands. It 
had worked.

Below they had to grab hold of 
Staley and hold him down as he 
leaped around berserk. He spat out 
garbled epithets, mouthed inhuman 
sounds. He ripped at his throat one 
moment, the next pounded at his 
head. Then Beesong got a drink 
between his lips and he recovered 
some kind o f grip on himself. “ He 
was going to come in with our bunch 
and pretend to be surprised as us 
too, the coyote,” he muttered in the 
stillness. His men stood around 
dumbfounded.

Clutching at the bottle, Staley 
took another long, long slug. He 
did some more cursing. Then he 
nodded as he gripped his forehead 
as if  to push back the pain there. 
“ This is the night for the showdown 
with Adam Grace— only he don’t 
know it yet. This is it.”

“ They’s something right strange 
about this,” said the saner Beesong. 
“ It smells like a dead carcass to me 
and— ”

“ Shut dow n! There'll be the stink 
o f a dead carcass around here—but 
it’ll be Grace’s! By Gawd, yes. . . . 
Listen. To make things look all 
right, Grace’ll come here with those 
others o f ours in tow just like he 
didn ’t know anything was wrong. 
He’s got to. Y ou !”  He pointed at 
one of his men. Then he ordered him 
to go to the Staley gunmen with 
Grace and pass them the word. They 
were to let the Grace men enter the 
bank first and cut down on them 
from behind when they heard the 
shooting start.

"W hat're we going to d o?” Bee
song asked.

"Set a trap for the dirty coyotes!”  * 
Staley bit o f f  savagely as his hands 
fluttered like gloves on the end o f 
sticks in the wind, far worse than 
ever. “ Rest of us’ll wait inside here 
and let ’em walk in ! Then we blow 
the daylights outa ’em all— including 
Grace him self! He thought he was 
going to have oil—” He flung a hand 
at his mouth.
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“ But when we’re found here our
selves, boss. . . . ”

Staley spat on the stone floor. His 
face was the hue of wet parchment 
in the lamplight. “ W e got a tip and 
caught Grace raiding his own bank 
— again. Ha-ha-ha. I— ” Coughing 
seized him and he.spat red.

B EESONG T R IE D  to argue but 
Staley silenced him. Up on the 

gallery, the Kid wanted to laugh. It 
was all working out as he had 
planned, the wolves were going to 
tear each other apart.

Downstairs the lamps were extin
guished. Figures slipped into the 
deeper shadows. Two went up be
hind Grace’s desk where Solo and 
Amigo had been. The floor was 
emptied and the bank seemed de
serted again. A man’s boots creaked 
as he climbed to the balcony and 
hunkered down a few feet from the 
door where the co-plotters awaited 
the final payoff.

Again there was the nerve-jangling 
wait. A  match flared over in a cor
ner but Beesong ordered the man to 
extinguish the cigaret. One thing 
worried Solo. He didn’t know exactly 
where Staley had gone. And even in 
his present condition. Mike Staley 
would be dangerous. He would never 
forget how the man had grabbed that 
gun like out of thin air while at his 
piano. . . .

THE W A IT  was much shorter this 
time. Wheels grated in the yard 

behind the bank. The revelry from 
the main street increased as a brawl 
started and somebody shouted to. 
“ Watch him— lie’s got a knife!” The 
back door was opened without the 
Kid hearing it this time. 'A m igo ’s 
fingers dug into his arm, A spectre
like form in the faint sheen of re
flected moonlight was moving past 
the grille of the tellers cages.

“ All right, boys. Get some lamps 
lit up and let's get down to business.” 
It was Adam Grace speaking, per
fectly at ease in the place he bossed. 
He sauntered about, a gray sombrero 
clamped on his monkeylike head now, 
as a pool of yellow light spilled from 
one lamp. Another lamp came to

life. “ Light that candle in the tray 
on that table too,” he added. “ More 
light the faster we work.”

Up above, as the radiance below 
increased, the Kid saw the flock of 
trigger-slammers Grace had with him. 
He evidently was going to pay off 
heavily to buy their silence with the 
aim of making the job a sure thing.

“ Staley was probably too danged 
drunk to show up,” he said with a 
sneer as he passed through the rail
ing gate beside the line of cages. He 
went toward the safe. "W a it ! W hat’s 
this?”

He had straightened, holding a 
spur, the heel-clasp type, that he had 
picked from the floor behind the 
cages. “Nobody who works here 
wears spurs.” It actually was one 
Staley himself had kicked loose in 
his haywire fury.

Grace was out and running across 
the floor toward the hallway to the 
rear before anybody realized it. He 
smelled something amiss. Then the 
first gun spurted into life from be
hind a table where depositors filled 
out their slips. A Bearpaw gunhand 
buckled forward, grabbing at his 
back.

But they, the Staley men, had 
waited a scant few seconds too long, 
had waited for the others to be 
stunned, paralyzed, by the shock 
when they found the empty vault. 
Bearpaw men had been standing-with 
their hardware already dragged. Even 
as the walls thundered with the re
port, they were swinging, cocking 
hammers. The battle exploded like 
the bottom dropping out of Hell. 
Two Bearpaw men, hit, dropped. But 
a Staley trigger man plunged out 
from back of a post, half his face 
shot away.

And the alert Grace himself stood 
and slammed lead down that narrow 
hallway to the rear door, cutting 
loose even as the Staley men in the 
wake started to obey orders. Screams 
sliced through the savage biting 
crackle of loosed lead.

“ Git that back door closed!” Grace 
bawled to one of his own men down 
there. “ Close it !” And the thudding 
slam of it came through the din.
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P ON the balcony, at the first 
whipcrack of a gun, Amigo had 

reached out the door and bent his 
gun barrel over the head of the Sta
ley man up there. The two of them 
crept out onto the gallery, crouched. 
A  wild slug clipped a piece from the 
Kid’s hat brim. Below, it was almost 
like a slaughtering pen as wild-eyed 
killers hosed their lead in the com
paratively confined quarters.

Some Bearpaw men had ducked 
around inside the cages and were fir
ing over them. A  Staley man howled 
with, agony as a lamp near him was 
shattered and the burning oil spat
tered over him. He flung himself to 
the floor and rolled to extinguish the 
flames in his clothing. There was 
the spit of weapons, but only light
ly, from the yard in the rear.

This thing couldn’t last long. For 
a matter of moments the firing fell 
off as men hastily reloaded. The 
Kid couldn’t spot the raging Staley 
himself. Another lamp went. But 
one and the candle continued to burn, 
miraculously unharmed in the hail
storm of crisscrossing lead.

The next instant, Amigo toppled 
over against the bent kid, clutching 
at his shoulder. He was hit, strange
ly. Then spangled figures exploded 
before the Kid’s eyes and he felt the 
floor coming up to meet him. He had 
been struck a glancing blow over the 
ear by a gun barrel swung from be
hind. And .through fogged eyes he 
saw a Staley man leap out onto the 
gallery from the board room. The 
man screamed:

“ Stop it! Stop it! rlere’re the two 
snakes -who got in and robbed the 
bank first!”

Then the Kid fired with his right 
gun twice as he steadied his senses 
while he lay prone. The man went 
sliding sidewards on rubbery legs 
down the gallery, a bullet in his head. 
The Kid was up, swaying, but deter
mined. He swung to the open door 
of the board meeting room. Inside, 
in the moonlight, he saw Mike Staley 
and another man just emerging from 
a rear staircase that led into the other 
end of that room. Staley had planned 
to deal the finishing blow from be
hind and upstairs.

Life and death counterbalanced for 
a split second then. The lightning 
like Kid drilled his first shot into 
Staley’s gun arm. As the other’s 
hogleg flew from his grip, Staley 
dropped behind the end of the table. 
The man with him fired, his report 
blending with the Kid’s second. The 
man missed. A  man didn’t make that 
mistake twice against the Kid. The 
latter’s next bullet got him dead cen
ter in the chest and he caromed off 
the wall and slid down.

ST A L E Y ’S white nervous hands, 
like something r i s i n g  from 

water, appeared over the table end. 
The Kid swayed with nausea from 
the effect of that glancing skull blow. 
It had reopened his head gash. “Sur
render, Staley?” he called, always 
wishing to take a man alive and let 
the Law deal with him when he 
could.

Staley’s shrunken face appeared, 
going up and down in assent. Then, 
like something plucked out of thin 
air, his other hand jumped up with a 
hogleg spiking from it. The Kid’s 
guns had started to lower. A  red eye 
bloomed from Staley’s muzzle, but 
the Kid’s twin weapons had already 
winked with bloody-hued powder 
flame. Staley was pinned back into 
the chair at the head of the board 
table like a little old doll. As the 
Kid turned back to the gallery, he 
knew Staley was a dying man. Those 
twin shots had taken him in the belly.

A t the head of the stairs, on his 
knees. Amigo Jones triggered at 
some men trying to rush up. His 
weapon clicked empty as he sent one 
pitching across the stair railing. The 
Kid leaped forward. A bullet fanned 
his cheek, and then he sent a slug 
into the right shoulder of Adam 
Grace who had almost drilled him. 
Going to his knees, Grace started to 
slide backward down the stairs, 
bumping from tread to tread curious
ly. All the nerve ran out of him. He 
stretched up his good arm pleadingly 
as if to beg the Kid to desist.

There was one last shot on the 
floor below. Men had already fled 
out the back door, belly-sickened at 
the carnage. Amigo hauled , himself
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up, forcing a grin as he clutched his 
shoulder.

“Busy time while it last, eh. Kid? 
W e— ”

“ I surrender!” bleated a man back 
in the rear hallway. There was the 
thud of purposeful determined boots. 
And Warren, deputy marshal, with a 
handful of his special deputies, 
marched in.

“ I knew  you was a bank robber!” 
he cried as he recognized the Kid 
despite the blood from the scalp 
wound smeared on his face.

U T S ID E  the worried curious 
mob shuffled and murmured. 

Inside the bank with its blood-stained 
floor, the Kid and Amigo had already 
told their versions of it. Staley had 
been carried down and laid out on a 
table with but a feeble flicker of life 
left in him. But monkeylike Adam  
Grace, his mere flesh scratch in the 
shoulder bandaged after Amigo had 
been patched up, sat in a chair com
pletely at ease and smoking.

“Don’t give a hang what these two 
say,” he stated, nodding at the Kid 
and his pard. “My story is that I 
had been tipped off there was going 
to be an attempt on the bank tonight. 
I came here with some men to try to 
catch them red-handed. See? Earlier 
in the night I had already emptied the 
safe and put the money up in that 
private office and— ”

“Ask your' cashier and guard about 
that,” the weary Kid drawled.

“ They were in cahoots with you 
doubtless,” Grace said casually. “ I ’m 
known in this town. W h o’re you 
two? Just a couple of gun-passers. 
W h y I know that Strant there was 
hired by Staley! The other one— he 
tried to blackmail me! Take it into 
court and see whose charges stand 
up, by grab!”

Warren eyed the Kid worriedly. 
After all, Adam Grace was a power 
in this community. Warren had a 
couple of overdue notes the bank was 
holding. “By your own admission, 
you practically broke in and— ”

“W ho will the court believe?” 
Grace said with negligent impatience 
as if it were all a foregone conclu-

sioh. “After all, I ’m Adam Grace 
and— ”

Staley’s pain-wracked face lifted 
from the table. “Like hell you are,” he 
croaked out of bloodless lips. “ Didn’t 
know I knew— that I always had it 
w-waiting to hold over you, eh?” He 
gagged, then steadied himself for a 
final attempt. "You aren’t Adam 
Grace, Foster Grace’s brother. You 
killed Adam Grace down in Twin 
Notch and took his papers. You’re 
Pat Whiting, an ex-card sharp and—  
and y-you did twelve years in Tucson 
once for another killing. Th-that 
c-can be proven by— by the re-cords 
there and— ” He fell back, fighting 
for air, his fluttering hands slowly 
stiffening.

The Kid’s eyes flickered to Susan 
Grace standing with a group in that 
hallway to the rear. He didn’t see 
the man who called himself Adam 
Grace, Whiting, stem his hand 
against his side and bend over as if in 
pain. There was a muffled explo
sion. And W hiting plunged very 
slowly out of the chair. He had killed 
himself neatly, without removing his 
derringer from the pocket of his 
flowered vest, piercing his heart with 
the slug. . . .

C H APTER  X X

HE A T M O SP H E R E  of Yucca 
Bluffs was like a living, puls
ing thing that ballooned in and 

out as the fever of excitement re
fused to abate. Lights were on in 
every house. Curious throngs still 
milled around the bank and stared at 
the still figures laid out in the rear 
of it. In the big bars and gambling 
hells, men bawled for drinks and dis
cussed the bank battle. The Kid and 
Amigo knew all about it; they 
wanted peace and quiet. That was 
why they were in the little hole of a 
now deserted dance-hall with Mort 
Royson and his girl. Nobody was 
dancing any more that night.

The Kid dumped down his peg of 
redeye and stood up. Knowing what 
was coming, Amigo rose, easing his 
bandaged shoulder around. Solo tried 
to smile some.
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“ Hate to call a wounded man, Am i
go,” he said hurriedly to get the pain
ful job done. “ But I guess you know 
why I got to take you back to Ho
garth?”

Mort’s eyes popped. “ This man, he 
saw Mack here that time?” he cried 
shrilly, guessing it at once.

Amigo nodded calmly, both he and 
the Kid realizing what it meant when 
the Law got their clutches on the 
famed E l Am igo  again. “Like to ask 
one thing, though,” Amigo said, 
studying Mort. “That jasper who 
came into the cave and hit you and 
killed Sudden— was he right or left 
handed?”

Mort looked puzzled. “W h y— uh—  
right-handed, of course,” he said 
hurriedly. It was logical. Most men 
were right-handed.

Amigo waved a finger at the 
bruises of that gun barrel blow that 
still showed on Mort’s forehead. 
“Right-handed, you say. And he 
jumped you so quick you couldn’t do 
anything. There was no struggle, 
you said.”

“ Sure, I— that’s right.” He flung a 
glance at the girl who stood a little 
behind them, fearful of Amigo. “Yes.”

“Then how in blazes,” drawled 
Amigo boredly, “ could you get them 
bruises on the right side of your 
head? A  right-handed man lashing 
out would uh hit you on the left side 
coming straight at you like that.’*

SO M E T H IN G  flashed through the 
Kid’s brain. It didn’t seem 

possible that it was so but it was the 
simplest, most logical explanation. 
Then the keyed-up girl, losing con
trol, screamed thinly.

“You shot Sudden Ryerson your
self, M ort!” the Kid had it. “Then 
you slapped yourself over the head 
and told that story. But why— ” 

The girl had half bent as if to fix 
a garter on her black stocking. The 
next instant, still screaming, she was 
behind Amigo with a double-bar
relled derringer in her hand. The 
cat-quick Kid jabbed out his hand 
and shoved Amigo sideward. The vi
cious little bullet whipped where he 
had been. Then the Kid had the girl 
slung around in his arms and twisted 
the small gun from her hot hand.

“Juanita!” cried Mort as he grabbed 
for his holster.

The Kid flung her away and a hog- 
leg whipped up in his hand. Mort 
let go of his almost drawn Colts and 
it bounced twice on the floor.

“Juanita,” the Kid repeated softly. 
“ Mack’s girl back at Hogarth. And 
she’s here— with you, following you 
. . . .W ell-1.” Then he fitted the 
pieces together with whiplike swift
ness, thinking aloud. “ Yes, you 
killed Sudden because you didn’t 
want your cousin, Mack, cleared. And 
it was you who told Warren down
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the line in that settlement that I was 
Ralph Devons the gunman and mixed 
up in the robbery here— because you 
didn’t want me to find the man who 
could get your cousin free,” he fol
lowed it backward.

Quivering, loose-lipped, Mort stood 
clinging to the end of a booth. The 
Kid traced on back implacably.

“And then it must have been you 
who killed the wounded Lyons back 
in Horseshoe Bend— and said I did it 
when I was da.'ed— because he could 
have cleared Mack too. Yes.”

Amigo spoke. “There's the snake 
who told Staley you kidnapped Sud
den, Kid. After all, he knew how 
you’d done it. And Staley might have 
silenced you once and for all.”

The Kid nodded. “And why you 
did this— ”

“ I— there’s no proof," mumbled 
Mort Roy son. "N o— ”

The quick-eyed Kid saw Juanita 
edging toward the side door. “ Stop 
or I ’ll fire,” he cried. But he knew 
he couldn't throw down on a woman, 

She flung herself at the blackness 
beyond the half-open door. Then 
brought up short. “ You wouldn’t,

Solo, but I would!” And Susan Grace 
stepped in.

“Thanks,” the Kid clipped, “Juan
ita, you go back too, you know, to 
stand trial as an accomplice!”

Her plump face paled. Then she 
tongued her lips and that tongue 
went to work. She was a smart one. 
“ I ’ll turn State’s evidence. They can’t 
do anything to me. Yes, he was al
ways around me when Mack went 
away. And I told him if he’d get 
some real dinero— ” She tossed her 
head. “W ell, he killed Lucas the 
gambler that night. Not Mack, of 
course. W e — we were scared when 
it came out some men had seen him. 
But they took him for Mack, of 
course. W e thought we were safe. 
But then Chan Murphy took the trail. 
And then you had to come along 
and— ”

M ORT extended his right hand, 
with the Kid’s bullet brand, 

toward her beseechingly. He sagged 
down into a booth, that hand still in 
view. It was his left that snaked out 
the .32 hidden in his boot under the
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table. But he had to bring the gun 
hand out from under it to get in his 
shot. And at such close range the 
deadly Kid could not miss his target.

The snaky Mort’s gun flew from 
his fingers as he was about to trigger. 
And across the fingers of that left 
hand was a red-running welt, another 
of the Kid’s bullet brands. Solo 
laughed coldly, just then realizing he 
had been fingering the skull back 
again at his throat all the time.

“And I felt sorry for you because 
I thought I ’d put my brand on an 
innocent harmless man,” he said. “ But 
the brand never lies. A  man with it 
always dies, and you’ll stretch rope, 
More.”

“ I got another pair of handcuffs,” 
Amigo said. “But a man should put 
them on himself before he goes crazy 
enough to try to shoot it out with 
you. . . . ”

* * >}< *
Warren, looking for the Kid, had 

stepped in half a minute afterward. 
He had taken Mort Royson down to 
the jailhouse for safe-keeping until 
they hit the return trail in the morn
ing, taken Juanita as well.

Now, Susan Grace stood talking to 
the two trigger-slamming partners. 
The Kid said it sheepishly.

“Amigo, I'm glad you don’t have 
to go back with me. . . .And I al

ways ride alone, Solo. But if I was 
to have a trail pard, I ’d want it to be 
you.”

Amigo flashed that quick gentla 
smile around the black eye patch. 
“ Ko-ho, Kid, you must uh got hit on 
the head bad tonight.”

Susan spoke; her hand had dropped 
apparently by accident on the Kid’s 
arm. It was plain what was in her 
adulating eyes as she gazed into the 
Kid’s face. The Kid saw Amigo. He 
was looking at the girl with the same 
look she had. Then Amigo turned 
away; Solo understood. Amigo knew 
that he, as an outlaw, could never 
take such a girl in wedlock. He was 
the kind who wouldn’t do that to a 
woman.

“ Could two men find a nice cup of 
strong coffee for a very tired girl?” 
Susan said to the Kid.

The Kid nodded, then switched his 
eyes to Amigo. “Hey, Amigo, ever 
know a woman when she didn’t want 
anything? I ’ll toss you a coin to see 
who buys the java and a coupla 
drinks!” There never could be an
other woman for the Kid in his life. 
There had been one once, one Mari
etta.

Amigo said gruffly, “ I ’ll bet you 
got a crooked coin!”

Solo chuckled. “ I ’ll swap mine for 
yours, fella. . . . ”
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SIX POINTS OF 
T HE

B y  E .

When bodge - packers 
can't halt lawlessness, 
it's Jime to appeal to 
lead-throwers!

L A W
C .  S l i a w

T HE SH E R IF F  took custody of 
the body o f nester Miles Gar
ner, whom Ned Bagley had 

Just smoked down, and lugged it out-
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side the Long Rail, Carson City’s big
gest saloon.

The little stranger sitting to the 
left of Bud Sturdy at the poker table 
silently laid down his cards, and spat 
a rich brown stream into the nearest 
cuspidor.

“ W hat’s the.talley now ?" he asked 
of no one in particular.

O f the party of six men playing 
poker, only Andy Stevens answered. 
“ Two,” he said briefly.

The little man picked up his cards 
again. “ This month?” he inquired 
casually.

“ This week.”
“A  mite lawless town you gents 

got here,” remarked the stranger. 
“Two killin’s in a week is kinda raw. 
’Smatter? Sheriff got rust on his 
tin badge?”

The circle of nesters and small land 
holders looked uneasily at each 
other. Explaining the terror that 
gripped Carson City was not easy, 
especially to this frock-coated, crisp 
little man. The stranger’s eyes fol
lowed Stevens’ as the ranch hand 
glanced through the big windows at 
the form of Ned Bagley, standing in 
front of the Sheriff’s office, posting 
a large sheet of paper on the bulletin 
board.

“ I ’ve only been in town a few 
days,” he said, "but it didn’t take 
me ten minutes to find out who runs, 
the place.”

“It ’s Bagley's town,” remarked 
Sturdy, quietly. “ W e  digger that by 
keepin’ out of his way we’ll stay 
healthy. You look like a cautious 
man yourself, Mr. Wellers. After 
all, we owe it to our families. The 
kids and wimmen folk gotta eat. 
Miles Garner’s kids won't from now 
on. Any of us fed his kith or kin. 
we’d be burnt out.”

W ellers, a traveling judge who 
had spent a short time in Carson City 
disposing of minor legal cases, built 
a quirley expertly with one hand, put 
it to his withered lips and inhaled 
deeply. He was tired; he had oc
cupied his time well assaying a couple 
of tons of fool’s gold, put the hand 
of justice on small-time feuds, 
stamped a few ounces of real dust 
with the state insignia and then

withdrawn to the serenity of the 
Long Rail to heave a few cards with 
boys and wet his whistle. Exhaling 
a stream of smoke from his thin nos
trils, he pulled a .45 from one of his 
holsters and laid it on the table. Four 
deep-cut notches indented the cedar 
butt.

“Never did put much trust in star 
toters,’ ’he said. “Always had a heap 
more in lead throwers. Now I'll al
low that the Sheriff’s been out of 
town for a few days, but he was here 
when Bagley got his irons free of 
leather. Garner’s dead and the tin 
badge don’t make no arrest.”

T HE others looked at him help
lessly; Bagley always had wit

nesses to swear a victim had drawn 
on him. The air hung silent and 
heavy. Then, suddenly, the big front 
door of the saloon swung backwith 
a double-crash and the Sheriff 
stalked in, his hands stuck stiffly in 
his belt. A row of heads craned up 
sharply.

“ W ell, Bagley's done it now,” he 
announced to the room, but kept his 
eyes on W ellers.” He pointed out 
through the windows toward his of
fice where but a few moments pre
viously the town boss had finished 
scrawling up a public notice. “ Guess 
you’re in for it, Kelsam,” he con
tinued. glancing at one of the play
ers at the table. “ Musta got his goat, 
like Garner. Bagley’s just posted a 
notice orderin’ you to high tail it out 
of his spread by tomorrer noon!”

Kel sam leaned back in his chair, 
white and helpless. He looked as 
though every man in town had ac
cused him of card cheating and 
brand-skipping.

At first, the nesters didn’t know 
what to say. They sat back with a 
look on their faces as though judg
ment day had struck. For Kelsam to 
quit the small section of land claimed 
by Bagley was tantamount to suicide. 
Getting out of the spreads surround
ing Carson City meant a hard march 
across the Stony Range to farm and 
pasture land two hundred miles 
south. He’d never make it. The nest- 
er and his family were bound to give 
out oti the trail.
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W ellers clicked the firing pin of 
his .45. “ W ell,” he demanded, “what 
are you hombres goin’ to do about it? 
Today it’s Kelsam. . . ” His glance 
travelled the circle of faces. “Tomor- 
rer, or the day after tomorrer it 
might be any one of you. If you 
give in on Kelsam, you’re a bunch of 
locoheads.”

Bud Sturdy looked up at him 
sharply. “ Got any ideas, Judge? 
W e ’re cold as horned toads.”

W ellers slowly replaced his shoot
ing iron. He finished his cigarette 
before replying, his eyes, meanwhile 
looking inward in deep reflection. 
Fnally he glanced at Kelsam. “Your 
spread’s the one down near the south 
border of what Bagley claims is his 
land, ain’t it?”

Kelsam nodded.
Wellers smiled. “Judged it was,” 

he said, “ I was lookin’ over the en
virons map just yestiddy when I set
tled Midge Harum’s case— and I just 
remembered somethin’. It’s obvious 
we can’t get Bagley on a murder 
charge, with killin’ two fer a quarter, 
but. . . ”

B Y  T H E  time the Judge had fin
ished talking, the nesters were 

practically dancing round in circles. 
Wellers held up a hand. “W e ’ll need 
about twenty sticks of dynamite,” he 
warned.

Sheriff Cady’s broad face split in 
a smile. “Got a-heap of the stuff back 
of the jail.”

Rounding up enough men to carry 
out W eller’s plan proved no great 
difficulty. By nightfall, a group of 
about thirty nesters and small land 
holders had gathered at the Kelsam 
house; after copious refreshments, 
they moved northward along the 
spread boundary for several miles un
til they reined in at a spot previously 
marked by Wellers. The buckboards 
that followed, carrying dynamite, 
were quickly unloaded. A  guard was 
thrown about the patch of gulch land 
and the work began, presided over by 
W ellers who sat on a high ledge of 
rock, smoking quirley after quirley, 
directing operations until the sun be
gan jutting up over the horizon and 
some of the nesters’ women folk who

had come over the trail started mak
ing breakfast.

The sweating men ate in relays. 
W hen daylight was full, the work 
was completed and the whole party 
got under way for the Kelsam house
hold, leaving two men behind to 
watch the laboriously dug construc
tions.

B A G L E Y ’S word was good when 
it meant a few more pounds of 

lard on his own carcass. The ranch 
boss showed up just before noon 
with about ten of his gunmen. They 
came riding the Warren-Carson City 
road, trampled down the small cot
tonwood fence surrounding Kelsam’s 
diggins and rode up, thundering, to 
the homestead. The nester’s friends, 
carefully hiding themselves behind 
the house up to this point, walked 
out into the open, as Bagley drew 
rein.

The old range pirate got as purple 
as a squash. He shed saddle quickly, 
and, sided by his men, came busting 
up to meet the angry nesters.

“ Think you’re goin’ to stop me, 
eh, Kelsam,” he yelled. Then he 
halted abruptly, drew from leather 
and fired. One of the paries in a 
front window of the house caved in 
with a tinkling crash.

Kelsam, his face cold and drawn, 
sided by one of his friends, walked 
up. “Mebbe so, mebbe not,” he 
barked. “Ain ’t high noon yet, Bag- 
ley.”

The range boss got as mad as a 
hornet, stepped back a few paces and 
snapped an order. The rest of his 
gang dove for leather. None of the 
others moved. Then, gathering his 
courage, Bagley cried, “Alright, boys, 
grab their irons!” and started moving 
in.

The Kelsam spread was about two 
miles from town. Just as the clock 
in the town hall tower began its 
noon-hour chime a strange vibration 
shook the ground violently, followed 
by a terrible roar that sounded like 
a tornado in head-on collision with 
a twister. The cascade of noise 
rumbled on, reaching a shattering 
cresendo just as Bagley dropped his 
irons with a start and clapped both
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hands over his outraged ears. The 
ground continued to shake like a 
cottonwood in a high wind for a mo
ment more, than quieted down.

Kelsam, bending over, picked up 
Bagiev’s guns and handed them 
back. “You won’t need these, I 
reckon,” he said, and pointed to a 
deep gulley that ran north and south 
abouI: fifty yards from the house. 
Standing alongside the rim was VVeil- 
ers, his dry lips curled in a triumphal 
grin.

Bagley looked once, then his eyes 
almost popped out as he saw Miner’s 
Creek, which formed t.he north 
boundary of Kelsam's spread and 
which had been blasted from its path 
by many sticks of dynamite, come 
roaring down the gulley. The creek 
had a head on it like a glass of beer 
and heaved and moaned like a thing 
alive.

ELSAM  tapped Bagley on the 
shoulder, ‘'You’re trespassin',

Ned.”
The range boss looked at the nest- 

er with jumpy, frightened eyes. 
“ What d'ye mean, trespassin’ ?” he 
screamed, “ This is my land!”

Kelsam pointed toward the gulley, 
already eight feet deep in water. “Git 
goin’,” he said, quietly. “This land is 
mine now, Bagley. Legal and proper. 
Wellers here told us about a law in 
this state which says that a man 
can’t own land on both sides of a 
stream, the law Bein’ intended to pro
tect cattle grazers from havin’ a 
creek dammed and their grazin’ land 
dried up. You made a mistake. Bag- 
ley, locatin’ your ranch buildings at 
one corner of what you thought was 
your spread, because this new creek 
cuts off the whole corner from our 
holdin s. Guess you’ll have enough 
left to raise a few blades of wheat 
on, though."

As he tallied, Kelsam's friends, led 
by Wellers had been edging into a 
semi-circle around Bagley and his 
gunmen. Suddenly the little circuit 
judge threw lead at the sky and 
jumped like a tadpole in front of 
the range boss.

“ Come on, Bagley.” he cried point
ing toward the creek with the muz

zles of his guns. “ Get goin’— and 
when you reach the edge, jump! You 
were always a great one fer talkin’ 
about possession, they tell me. W ell, 
possession is nine points of the law 
— and I’ve got six of ’em here.” He 
tapped one gun butt with the other.

Bagley snarled. He was about to 
give the signal to fight back, when 
his bluster went out of him like the 
wind out of a balloon and he caved 
in all at once. He and his ten gun
men sidled up to the creek’s bank, 
herded by the nesters, tested the 
water gingerly and finally took the 
leap. The creek was about a dozen 
feet wide and all of them missed their 
footing. They emerged on the other 
side a couple of hundred feet down
stream, cursing, and hopping like 
toads up the far bank.

Kelsam sided his guns. He walked 
up to Wellers who was holding his 
sides with laughter. “Reckon they 
won’t be back. Judge; their powder's 
wet.” He said. Then he looked quisi- 
cally down at the little man. “Lissen’ 
here, Judge, you done us all a favor. 
Now what can we do fer you?”

Wellers had his pocket knife out, 
cutting another notch in the butt of 
his left-side gun. “You can buy me 
a glass of beer,” he said finally, “ I ’m 
as dry as a cactus growin’ out of a 
rock.”

(T H E  EN D )



SPOOK RANGE
By Joe Austell Small

(Author of "Bulls Don't Wear Drawers," "Stingy Men 
Are Spendthrifts," etc.)

i t  W hs «  Saul B a y  W h en  T his W a d d y  Let the Moss’  
F avorite  H orse , P an th er G rease, S lip  A w ay !

I ’M N O T a gent that usually gets 
in a lather about restless spirits 
of the dead, but I’ve got savvy 

enough to shift my stomping grounds 
when the haints start running in 
packs.

It’s while I’m wrangling cavvy for 
old Jim Dawson of the Oak Leaf 
spread that tha ghosts get my trail 
scent and bay loud on an all night 
run!

Now even though I ’m still pretty 
much of a young’un, I have a real 
man’s job and I ’m proud of it. I can 
see myself doing rope work and 
drawing down top wages inside six 
months. Then I ’ll sport myself a 
saddle rig and be ready to walk up 
and spit in the world’s eye.

But I don’t think about that wild 
paint hoss running off like he does.

“Panther Grease” old Jim calls that 
glassy-eyed paint, and a more lively 
hoss I ’ve got to bare eyeballs to yet. 
He’s old Jim’s pet cutting hoss, a bay 
with one stocking leg and freckled 
jaw. There’s a ragged white splotch 
the size of a saddle blanket hanging 
from his withers and laying back 
against his right side. To me, the 
animal looks and acts more like a bad 
dream than a hoss, but old Jim thinks 
the sun rises and sets in that animal.

“ W h y shucks, boys!” old Jim would 
often say. “ I can take the bridle off 
that hoss and cut a tick out of a cow’s 
flank without turning a hair! A  thou
sand wouldn’t buy that hoss!”

“ Yeah, and I ’m one of the thou
sand!” old Grapevine Johnson had 
spoken up once.

M y job’s keeping the remuda and 
I’d been all right at it if the boys 
hadn’t picked my little grassy basin 
one day to work cattle in. I like to

watch them rope the critters, and 
maybe I didn’t keep an eye close 
enough on this Panther Grease hoss. 
He’s a bunch-quitter and a trouble- 
raiser and I ought never to have 
strayed away for a minute. The sun’s 
done making my shadow long on the 
green prairie grass when I miss him.

I’m sure sick when I ride up to 
where they’re holding the gather be
side a rain-filled buffalo wallow. This 
is the first slip-up I’ve made since I 
signed on. But it’s a case of owning 
up now or getting raked over the 
coals later on.

TH E herd’s bawling and milling 
and dust stands high in the air. 

I sight Mighty-Tired Mietzen hang
ing like a rag in his saddle. He tells 
me that old Jim has rode over to 
town on business. I own up what I ’ve 
done then.

“ Thunderation!” Mighty-Tired ex
claims. “ You might as well have back- 
shot the boss! W e ’ll start cutting 
this herd tomorrow, and if the boss 
don’t have his cutting hoss by day
light he’s liable to tear you up like 
a wild sow’s bed. Old Jim’s easy
going, but he don’t stands for no fool- 
ishment when it comes to that hoss!” 

“ Whatta you reckon I better do?” 
I asks, a frog crawling up into my 
throat.

“Tell you what,” Mighty-Tired  
speaks solemn. “ That hoss’ll make 
for Grandma Dawson’s house. Jim 
raised him up there ’afore he bought 
this little spread. Now if you was to 
light a shuck for Paint Rock right 
now, chances are you could make it 
back with that old rambler by day
light. I ’ll keep an eye on the cavvy. 
W ith  luck, old Jim won’t never know
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you let him get away. But I ’d sure 
hate to be in your boots at sun-up 
without him !”

Now I haven't been in the cow bus
iness at this time long enough to 
know how much satisfaction a cow 
hand gets out of rawhiding a kid. So 
I jerk up my cinch a little tighter 
and head for Paint Rock. It's a long 
ride.

Now this particular evening’s a 
weather breeder. Thunder heads have 
been boiling up out o f the northwest 
all day and milling like thirsty cattle. 
Now they’re bunching and forming 
a solid rain bank. She’s a black one 
and is moving down fast, jumbling 
and threatening. The sun’s too hot 
for the time of day. The light’s too 
yellow. The air’s changed with some
thing that quickens a man’s heart 
beats and makes him uneasy. It’s the 
sort o f weather that puts snakes and 
tarantulas on the crawl and makes the 
prairie w olf howl lonesome from the 
high ridges.

In no time the sun's shut out. The 
light changes from  yellow  to green. 
Things just don’t look real. The 
bunch grass bows down under a head 
wind that moans across the prairie. 
Riding straight into a storm like this 
makes me shiver like a dog in the 
wet. I sure wish there was some place 
to take cover in and I had time to 
stop. I ’m all set for a wetting that’ ll 
mold the rags on my back. This rain’ ll 
be a trash-floater and a gully-washer. 
I ’m lonesome enough to howl with 
the wolves.

Ragged lightning’s streaking from 
one horizon to the other. W hen a 
bolt rips into a green live oak to the 
right o f me and leaves a scattered 
pile o f stove wood in its place, maybe 
I do howl a little.

It’s about this time I sight a shack 
up ahead. The storm’s standing up 
on her hind legs and whooping now. 
I figure to hole up in this shack 
while it blows over.

TH E shack is vacant. It ’s got one 
long room and a front gallery 

with the roof sagging. One glance 
through the half-open door, and I 
know she’s too spooky inside for Slim 
Saunders. I back up against the wall

and squat down where I can watch 
the rain. The drops are big. Until 
they get the dust nailed down, them 
big drops kick up the prairie dust 
like throwed rocks.

W hen the hair starts to crawl at 
the back of my neck, I know there’s 
eyes watching me. M y stomach 
flounces like a fish out of water. M y 
blood turns to ice and it seems like 
it’s five minutes before I can look 
around.

W hen I do, there’s a ghost stand
ing there in the door. It ’s a female 
ghost in a white wrap. Her hair’s 
white. It's stringy as the frazzled 
end o f a rope. That ghost’s grinning 
at me, showing the one tooth in her 
head.

But there’s no grin in her eyes. 
T hey ’re green with yellow  lights in 
them. And they’re blazing like the 
eyes of a cornered w olf in a stand
o f f  fight.

Me— I ’m paralyzed. I can’t think. 
A ll I can do is set there and whimper 
like a lost pup while my toes curl 
backwards in my boots. And then 
she raises a pale finger and speaks: 
“ And I looked, and beheld a pale 
hoss; and hie name that set on him 
was Death, and Satan followeth there
a fter !”

For going on three months after 
that I tried to figure out how 1 
managed to grab up my saddle, untie 
that dun hoss and land in the middle 
o f his back all in one jump. ‘In a 
matter o f seconds I ’m bogging spur* 
to him and lifting him across the 
low  places.

I do all right until my hoss makes 
a sudden turn around the end o f a 
gully and I keep going on straight 
ahead. I light finally in the bottom 
o f the draw, using my ear for a land
ing block. And when I try to get up, 
I find an arm run through one saddle 
stirrup up to the shoulder and a boot 
shoved through the other one up to 
my knee. I ’m down on my all-fours. 
The rain’s rattling on my back and 
my teeth’s rattling in my head. A l
together, she’s a lonesome proposi
tion.

W H IL E  I ’m unbuckling a spur 
to free m y foot from  the stir-
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rup, I hear a shout up the trail my 
hoss is headed and on the second try 
I manage to raise a holler. In a couple 
of minutes up rides a gent wearing a 
yellow slicker and leading my hoss.

He’s a neighboring rancher and 
claims he’s hunting his ma. Says the 
pore old woman loses her mind every 
now and then and runs off down to 
that old abandoned church house 
where his pa used to preach the gos
pel. He invites me to help him bring 
her back.

Me— I’m plumb certain he’ll find 
her there, which is the reason I de
cline. I don’t add that he hasn’t got 
a hoss and a catch rope strong enough 
to drag me back to that church house, 
even with the ground slick as it’s get
ting.

Lightning rips the sky wide open 
as I take the trail again. Thunder 
loosens the flood gates and the rain 
spills out like a wash woman empty
ing her tubs. She’s a gully-humper. 
In a couple of minutes a sluice of 
water the size of a well-rope is fol
lowing the crease of my backbone. 
M y boots are running over at the 
tops.

Dark come.; slipping along on 
ghostly legs. She’s blacker’n the in
side of a grave at midnight. A  man 
can’t find his face with both hands. 
Streaks of lightning flare regular, 
but the rain’s too thick to see 
through. If my hoss don’t know the 
way to Paint Rock, the country’s 
gonna lose a mighty good hoss 
wrangler. The ground shakes with 
the thunder.

I ride miserable and keep remem
bering the words that she-ghost says 
to me— “ And I looked, and beheld a 
pale hoss; and his name that set on 
him was Death, and Satan followeth 
thereafter!”

W al, I ’m riding a pale hoss and I ’m 
willing to admit that Satan’s riding 
close on my tracks all right! But 
that death business is what gives ma 
the creeps. Does she mean I ’m Death 
or that I ’m fixing to die? I sure am 
a right sorrowful cowhand on this 
ride.

I T ’S W H E N  the rain slacks off 
and I can begin to make out the

dim features of shadowy trees and 
boulders that the second ghost starts 
riding the lone trail with me. He’s rid
ing right beside me, off about thirty 
steps, when I first sight him. I can’t 
see the hoss he’s riding, but I can 
hear the mud sucking at the critter’s 
feet.

Now if you think that white gar
ment floating along beside me in the 
dark ain’t a scary sight, try to holler 
sometime when you’re paralyzed. I 
try now, but nothing comes out. I 
can already feel old Death’s cold 
fingers reaching for my neck. Then I 
fade away so fast the air smells 
scorched.

But that haint follows me. I can’t 
outrun him. So I pull up to let him 
pass and he slows with me. For the 
first time that night I remember the 
old .44 peacemaker at my right hip 
and I busts loose at that ghost with 
all I ’ve got. He fades away. I either 
down him or throw a scare into him 
that changes his direction of travel. 
The only thing that keeps me com
pany from there to Grandma Daw
son’s hoss lots is my imagination. But 
that’s a-plenty!

I circle the place a time or two 
and search out all the corrals. I ’m 
hoping I can locate old Panther 
Grease and leave out without rousing 
the house. But the hoss is not in 
sight.

Now the ranch corrals are set off 
to themselves apiece. There’s a long 
lane leading from them to the house. 
This lane is bordered on both sides 
with thick rows of salt cedar. I leave 
my dun in the corral and head for 
the house afoot. Maybe Grandma’ll 
help me out and not tell old Jim.

Now I haven’t gone ten steps up 
this lane before I ’m recollecting a 
yarn Grandma’s colored helpers tell. 
They claim that one night a gent by 
the name of Bowers was walking up 
this lane when his worst enemy slips 
a knife in his flank and walks around 
him, leaving nothing to hold him up 
but his backbone. Bowers screams 
himself to death right here ip this 
lane, and on dark, stormy nights his 
spirit comes back to ha’nt the place 
where he was kilt. The darkies claim 
they’ve seen Bowers’ head resting on
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a fence post at midnight and fire 
streaming out his ears.

I know how colored folks can tell 
a yarn and on any ordinary night I 
w ouldn’t give it a second thought. 
But tonight things is different. The 
two ghosts I ’ve done seen has made 
me jum py as a cat on ice. I hit a trot.

Maybe I don’t see Bow ers’ ghost 
because it’s laying in wait for me on 
the ground, instead o f on top a fence 
post. The first I know is when it 
raises between my legs with a snort 
and heads for the house in a buck
jum ping run, with me a-straddle of, 
its back.

1 S Q U A L L  once and die for the 
third time this night. Then fright 

takes a strangle holt on me. I try to 
jum p clear of this spook, but my 
muscles w on ’t work. I ’m a goner and 
I know it. Death’s finally caught up 
with me and old Satan’s follow ing 
close behind!

It ’s the yard dogs what save me 
from  this death ride. They hear my 
squall and come out from  under the 
door steps, baying savage. Bowers’ 
ghost stops sudden. I keep going. I 
hit the ground running. These are 
biting dogs Grandma keeps, but I 
run right over them and straight 
through a window. I ’m brought up 
sharp against the far wall with a 
w indow  sash ringing m y neck and 
broke glass falling all around me. I ’m 
squalling at the top o f my voice and 
the dogs comp yelping through the

window after me. They tie into me 
like I ’m a chicken-thieving coon.

Then Grandma comes running in 
with a lantern in one hand and a b*d 
slat in the other. She fights them o f f  
and exclaim s:

“ Good gracious, Slim— what hap
pened?”

I tell her I ’ve just rode old B ow 
ers’ ghost. The little lady says I ’m 
crazier’n a cockroach in a hot skillet 
and drags me down the lane. The 
lantern light shows my tracks lead
ing right astraddle o f a dry spot 
where a cow ’s been laying up.

Still my skin is as bumpy as a 
shriveled-up lemon. I tell her about 
the white ghost that rides beside me 
down the trail. She says that must 
have been old Ironjaw, an outlaw 
white hoss the whole country’s been 
trying to eliminate.

A fter a good warm breakfast next 
morning and some dry clothes, I do 
feel better, but somehow I ’ve just 
taken a sort o f  dislke to this country 
all o f a sudden. I thank Grandma 
warmly for all she’s done and asks her 
to spread the word o f my crave for 
travel to old Jim. She nods under
standing like and I hit saddle leather 
again.

Somehow, I never have been sorry 
about throwing the fight to the 
spooks and shifting my range. I ’m 
happier these days!

T H E  END

A THRILL PACKED, COMPLETE BOOK-LENGTH NOVEL
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GREEK LOUIE’S
M A I  [ G i l  W E  R E C I F E

Hy Lee Floresi
(Author of "Gun-Slammer's Range," "Judge Bates, 

Coyote Catcher," etc.)

Hank Davis was on the prod as he came out of the 
Lazy Stirrup.

" Y o u  rem in d  m e o f  the 
d a u gh ter  1 o n e r  had. 
M a d g e . A nd I ’ m not go
in g  to  stand by  and 
wateS* y o u r  h e a r t  
b r e a k ,  b eca u se  J o e  
1.'ruse d o e sn 't  k n ow  bet
ter  than to get h im self 
k illed  b y  H ank  D avis.”

S T E A K S  W E R E  Greek Louie’s, 
specialty. He could take a hunk 
out of a steer, put it in a frying- 

pan, and do it to brown, tender splen
dor— and he was doing just that to a 
piece of steer when his waitress, 
Madge Smith, came running into the 
kitchen. Greek Louie laid down his 
spatula in disgust.

“ How many times do I have to tell 
you not to run, Madge? What if you 
had a knife or a fork and you fell on 
it?”
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Greek Louie's Hangrope Recipe

“But there’s going to be trouble, 
Louie!”

Greek Louie saw that her eyes 
showed fear. Instinctively he under
stood; he laid down his spatula and 
walked hurriedly through the swing
ing door into his restaurant’s dining 
room. Even the diners had left their 
seats and the booths. They had 
grouped themselves around the win
dow and door and were looking at 
the drama being acted out on the I 
mainstreet. >

Greek L o u i e  pushed roughly 
through them, his big elbows work
ing, Madge followed him and they 
went out on the street. The enormous 
Greek ran his glance once over the 
street, saw what was going on.

He saw that Hank Davis had just 
come out o f the Lazy Stirrup saloon. 
He had pulled his two guns around, 
letting them ride low and forward on 
his thighs, and he was going toward 
young Joe Cruse, who was loading 
barbwire in his buckboard, in front 
of the hardware store.

“ Davis has been drinking,” said 
Madge Smith. “ He says he’ ll kill Joe. 
Joe just got in town. He's going to 
fence— ”

"I heard about it," said Greek i 
Louie.

“ Joe sees him now," said the girl. 1 
“ W e gotta do something— " ;

“ W e w ill.” i:
Joe Cruse, for the first time, saw 

Hank Davis com ing, and he knew 
there was trouble ahead. A  good-look
ing, healthy young gent, he stood 
with his back against his buckboard, 
his hand on his gun. Greek Louie saw 
that, despite the fact that Hank Davis 
was a killer, Joe Cruse wasn’t going 
to run. And a brief stirring of ad
miration touched the big Greek cafe 
man.

Haw Hcnk Davis was almost op
posite him. Greek Louie moved his 
massive bulk forward into Davis’ 
path. Davis switched his small eyes 
from Joe Cruse to Greek Louie.

But Greek Louie didn’t move. He 
said, “ Don’t do anything you'll be 
sorry for, Davis.”

Davis repeated, “ Get outa my w ay!” 
But Greek Louie stood stationary 
and Hank Davis went to step around
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Double Action Western

him. Moving deceptively despite his 
enormous bulk, Greek Louie stepped 
forward and blocked his path again. 
From ths corner of his eye, ha saw 
young Joe Cruse coming toward 
them, and he knew he would have to 
act quickly. For when joe  Cruse ar
rived, there would be apt to be gun- 
trouble.

“ Go back to the Lazy Stirrup,” said 
Greek Louie. “ Tell John Talbot to 
kill his own men, not to send a two- 
bit gunman like you!”

Hank Davis balanced himself on 
his bootheels. “ I ’ll cram them words 
down your throat, Louis.”

“ Come ahead.”
Hank Davis studied him cynically 

for a long moment. “ W hy, you pot
bellied Greek, I ’ll— ” Fie stopped, 
looked at Greek Louie’s hips. “ W hy  
don’t you pack guns an’ make that 
talk?”

“ I don't need guns. I got my fists.” 
Hank Davis laughed. “ Okay, you 

asked for it— ”

MA N K  Davis never finished his 
sentence. His left fist smashed 

against Greek Louie's jaw. The heavy 
man shook his head, and doggedly 
moved in. Davis shot in a right, and 
missed.

Davis gave ground; he had to. 
Greek Louie’s heavy bulk was mov
ing ahead, his big feet shuffling in 
the dust. Davis moved backwards, 
crossing the street, hitting as he re
treated. Blood came from Greek 
Louie’s nose.

Behind him, the Greek heard the 
shouts of townsmen, but he paid no 
attention to them, and concentrated 
all his attention on Flank Davis. The 
taste of blood was salty against his 
tongue. Flis upper lip was split. Yet, 
inside the big man, a song roared 
through his blood.

His breath tore through his bloody 
nose. His knees were weak; his arms 
heavy. Then his second wind came. 
He bulled Hank Davis across the 
sidewalk. Through narrowed eyes he 
saw that Hank Davis’ battered face 
was showing amazement. Davis had 
expected to knock him down with a 
blow or two and then, unwinded, tjike 
up his gunfight with Joe Cruse. 

(Continued On Page 90)
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(Continued From Page 88)
Hank Davis was fighting slower 

now, making each blow count. Greek 
Louie got him where he wanted him, 
then— Hank Davis backed into a 
building. Summoning all his strength 
and wind, Greek Louie moved in. He 
pressed Davis against the wall, hold
ing him still for a moment; that mo
ment was time enough.

He got his hold. He moved quickly, 
and few people saw how he did it. 
But one second Hank Davis was 
standing on the sidewalk, and the 
next he was flying through the air. 
He landed in a heap on the sidewalk 
and he did not get up.

“ You busted my shoulder!’’ he said, 
groaning.

“Next time,” said Greek Louie, “ I ’ll 
bust your neck.”

The crowd parted and Barry Lord, 
the town marshal, pushed through. 
He asked, “W hat t’hades is goin’ on 
here?”

Greek Louie told him. “ His shoul
der is busted,” he said.

Barry Lord looked at him question- 
ingly. “ Mow’d you ever learn how to 
bust a man’s shoulder that way, 
Louie? I only figured you know how 
to crack the bones in a roast, not on 
a human.”

Greek Louie smiled. “ I wrestled 
once, in the ring. I even rassled the 
great Sandow, the Strong.”

The marshal stared. “ I never knew 
that.” His voice lowered so only 
Greek Louie heard. “ Watch John 
Talbot, fellow. Hank Davis is his’ top 
gunhand.”

Greek Louie said, “Maybe I have 
to break Talbot’s shoulder, too?” He 
mused for another moment. “ No, I ’ll 
break his neck.”

“Just be careful,” said the lawman.
>-t >i< ^

T HE steak was burned to a crisp.
Greek Louie ran his spatula un

der it and dumped it in the garbage 
can. His knuckles were stiff and sore 
as he put another steak on the grid
dle. He went out on the back porch, 
pumped some water out of the cis
tern, and carefully washed his face 
and hands. He was running a broken
toothed comb through his mop of 

(Continued On Page 92)
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(Continued From Page 90) 
gray-streaked hair when Madge Smith 
entered.

“ T-Bone, rare. Spuds on the side.” 
She looked at him, her brown eyes 
worried. She was a pretty girl with 
brown hair, a full face, and deep- 
brown eyes. She was frank arid hon
est, and that's what he admired about 
her. “ How do you feel?”

“ Fine,’ ’he said. He tried to smile, 
but his lips were pretty thick.

“ W hy did you do it, Louie?”
“ For young Joe. of course. He’s no 

gunman, and Hank Davis is."
“ I don’t believe you.”
He looked at her. “W hat are you 

talking about?”
“You did it for me.”
“ My steak needs turning.” She fol

lowed him into the kitchen. He turned 
the steak and said, “Any desert with 
this order?”

“ No,” she said. “ You didn’t answer 
my question, Louie.”

“ I did it for both of you.”
“ But I just work here, and Joe 

Cruse is only the man I am going to 
marry soon. W h y would you fight 
for us?”

“Because I like you two.”
Her brown eyes were thoughtful. 

“Now John Talbot will move against 
you, Louie. He has to. He’s bossed 
this town, and this range, for a long 
time. Joe Cruse is the only man, until 
today, that dared to go against him. 
And when Joe filed on Wishbone 
Springs and came in town today for 
wire and staples, you know and I 
know that John Talbot sent Hank 
Davis out to kill Joe.”

“ I suppose he will have it in for 
me,” he admitted.

A  customer entered and she saw 
him over the swinging doors. She 
went into the dining room. Greek 
Louie flipped the steak on a platter, 
put on a scoop of fried spuds, and 
rang his little bell. Marge entered, 
took the platter.

“ Ham and eggs. Coffee.”
Greek Louie mumbled. “Dang that 

guy, why don’t he get here in time 
for breakfast, not for dinner. I oughta 
charge him double— ”

“ You’ve said that for the year or 
so I ’ve been here,” said Madge. 

Grumbling, Greek Louie cut off a
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thick slice of ham, broke two eggs, 
and salted them. The back door 
opened then and Joe Cruse entered. 
Greek Louie looked at him and grunt
ed greeting.

“ Customers enter the front door, 
Joe.”

Joe Cruse smiled. “I ’m no customer 
of yours; I value my stomach. I ’ll eat 
my own cookin’.” His voice lost its 
joking tone. “ Damn it, Louie, what’d 
you mean by hornin’ in on my bat
tles?”

“ Hank Davis might've killed you, 
Joe. Then what would Madge have 
done?”

“ He might’ve killed you, too,” 
countered Joe Cruse. “ W hy did you 
do it, Louie? For Madge's sake?”

“ For yours, too.” Greek Louie 
turned the ham over. “ Y ou ’re young, 
you two, and you got a good, long 
life  ahead for each of you.” He groped 
for the next words, finally found 
them. “ How old do you think I am, 
Joe?”

Joe appraised him. “ About fifty .”
“ Forty seven,” corrected Greek 

Louie. “ You don’t know much about 
me, Joe. You didn’t know until today 
I ’d been a rassler. You see, Joe, I had 
a daughter once, just one daughter. 
Her mother died at the hospital, and 
I just had the girl. She grew up clean 
and fine, just like Madge, anjd then 
one day— well, she rode a lot and a 
horse fell with her.” He studied the 
youth. “Now do you understand, 
Joe?”

“ I sure do,” breathed Joe Cruse.

A F TE R  Joe Cruse had left, Greek 
Louie was alone with his 

thoughts. He knew that either John 
Talbot or Hank Davis would force 
Joe Cruse into a gunfight, and one 
of them would kill him. He tried to 
tell himself it was none of his busi
ness, but he knew that he had to 
make it his business.

John Talbot, he knew, would be 
gunning for him, Greek Louie. Talbot 
had bossed this town for years; his 
prestige, his pride, were at stake. For 
if anybody bucked Talbot, and made 
his opposition good, then Talbot’s 
day would be over; other ranchers, 
heartened by the fact that Talbot had
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once been crossed and whipped, would 
rise up and Talbot’s day would be 
done.

He realized that John Talbot would 
not kill him openly. Talbot was no 
coward; he did not shoot from the 
brush. But he, Greek Louie, was too 
well-liked in town and, if Talbot 
drove him, a gun less cafe-man into a 
gun light, it would just be murder; 
the town would not stand for that. 
Talbot would get him in some other, 
some hidden, manner.

Time alone would reveal that plan. 
And Time acted quickly, for even 
then John Talbot entered the kitchen 
by the rear door.

“ The customers,” said Greek Louie
pointedly, “ come in by the front 
door.”

“ I’m no customer,” growled John 
Tal’oot. He was a heavy man, taller 
than Greek Louie, and almost as wide. 
His blue suit hung around his mas
sive frame. His face was smooth, soft, 
and close-shaven. Tiny little eyes, 
small and sharp, nestled between 
heavy eyelids and bloated cheeks. He 
took a seat on the meat-block, one 
heavy hip hooked on the block’s cor
ner.

“Then get out,” said Greek Louie.
But Talbot didn’t move. He said, 

“ It looks like you’ll have to get out 
of town, Greek Louie. Yes sir, it 
sure looks that way. And dang it, in 
a way, I ’m sorry to see you go. You 
been here about ten years, ain’t you?”

Greek Louie was silent. John Tal
bot ran his small eyes over the 
kitchen. His gaze stopped on the 
ventilator-hood over the cookstove. 
“That thing ever get much grease on 
it, Louie?”

Greek Louie looked at him. “ I keep 
it clean.”

“Maybe sometime it does get some 
grease on it, cookin’ grease, of course. 
Maybe one night— real soon— you 
close up and you don’t clean it off. 
You think your fire is out— in fact, 
you’re sure it is. But they must be 
a spark or two left, ’cause the kitchen 
catches on fire an’ your restaurant 
burns down. Yep, burns plumb to the 
ground. An accident.”

“An accident, hell!”
“ W hat’d you mean?”94
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“You’d’ve set it on fire!”
Talbot’s eyes glistened. “ Could you 

prove that?”
“ Maybe not,” said Greek Louie. He 

pressed down on a steak with his 
spatula until the grease under it 
crackled. “ But I ’d know you did it.” 

“ W hat good would that do you ?” 
“ I ’d bust your neck. W ith  my two 

hands.”

TA L B O T 'S  eyes were smaller.
“ You talk big but there’s nothing 

on your hip to back you up. Maybe 
if you had a gun you wouldn’t talk 
so high an’ mighty, ’cause somebody 
might call your hand and drive you 
into a gunfight.”

“ There’s the door." said Greek 
Louie.

"I'm  comfortable.”
Greek Louie reached out, his hairy 

paw grabbing the front o f John Tal
bot's coat, but he didn’t move Talbot. 
His paw came back and cloth ripped. 
He tore out the front of both Talbot's 
suit and his shirt and exposed the 
man’s hairy chest. John Talbot had a 
gun in a hideout holster under his 
left armpit. Greek Louie's hand shot 
out again and closed over Talbot’s 
just as Talbot was pulling the hide
out gun.

His stubby fingers, strong as steel 
talons, clamped over Talbot’s big 
wrist. But John Talbot, apparently 
softened by easy living, still had a 
strong fiber of strength, there under 
his fat. Despite Louie's strength, he 
got the gun out.

The hammer fell. Lead tore into 
the floor beside Greek Louie’s big 
left foot. The Greek shifted hurried
ly. John Talbot never fired again; 
his muscles bulging, Louie pulled 
John Talbot around, and slowly he 
raised the man's heavy, resisting arm. 
The gun-arm pointed straight up now.

John Talbot's breath, not and pant
ing, pounded against Greek Louie’s 
la th ery  cheek. Customers, attracted 
by the racket, crowded around the 
swinging door, staring at the two 
struggling bemoths. From the corner 
of his eye, Greek L ou ie . glimpsed 

‘ Madge Smith, and the terror and fear 
written across her lovely face stabbed 
into him like a sharp knife.

But the big Greek cut this from
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his mind. He concentrated all his 
strength, his attention, on the gun. 
Now Talbot, with his free hand, was 
beating him in his guts, and the harsh 
knuckles beat against his corded belly 
muscles. Slowly, Louie got the right 
hold, and then John Talbot went 
down. Greek Louie had the gun then.

Quickly he tossed it into the rub
bish can. Suddenly John Talbot, 
bunching his muscles, went forward, 
tackling Greek Louie around the 
ankles. The Greek hit the heavy chop
ping block as he went down, spilling 
it and cleavers and knives across the 
floor.

John Talbot was scrambling for a 
cleaver. Gone was all dignity, now; 
he looked like a bloody, shaggy bear, 
lumbering across the floor. Greek 
Louie hit him around the chest and 
bodily knocked him down. Now he 
was astraddle John Talbot, who lay 
on his belly.

Greek Louie’s £ace was the color of 
a gray blanket. He grabbed John Tal
bot’s ear, one in each fist, and started 
beating the man’s face against the 
floor, using the ears as handles. John 
Talbot, his suit torn and dirty, was 
writhing and kicking, trying to break 
the hold. But Greek Louie kept bear
ing his face into the floor.

Suddenly a harsh voice said, “ That’s 
enough of that, you danged Greek!”

GR E EK  Louie stared into the gun.
Then his eyes ran behind the 

.43 to where Hank Davis stood, one 
arm in a sling. Hank Davis stood in 
the outside doorway. He cocked the 
gun, the click loud in the silent cafe. 
Slowly, Greek Louie got to his feet. 

He said, “ I ain’t got no gun, Davis.” 
“ If you had,” said Davis, “ I ’d kill 

you !”
Now John Talbot got to his feet. 

He rubbed a fat paw across his bloody 
face and spat into the garbage pail. 
He saw his hideout gun there and 
he holstered it. He made a bloody, 
ludicrous figure standing there, his 
clothes half-torn from him. his eyes 
sharp behind their heavy folds.

“ Kill him, Davis!”
Davis said, angrily, “ How can I r 

Talbot? He ain’t got no gun— ” 
Talbot interrupted, his voice laden 

(Continued On Page 98)96
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with anger, “ Kill him anyway!’’ 

“ And hang?” asked Davis. “ I ’m not 
decoratin’ a gallows on account of a 
fat Greek. Think twice, Talbot.” 

Anger left John Talbot’s eyes. He 
tried to pick a sliver out of his cheek 
and failed. Now that Talbot had 
wiped most of the blood away, Greek 
Louie saw that the man’s heavy face 
was scratched.

“ Let’s go, Davis,” said John Talbot. 
Davis trooped out, following Tal

bot. The diners drifted back to their 
cold meals and gossip. Greek Louie 
tended to the orders on his griddle, 
saving those that had not burned too 
badly. Then he started straightening 
up his kitchen. He worked silently, 
his thoughts centered on Talbot and 
Davis.

He had, he thought, won the first 
fail, but that victory did not mean 
winning the match. The toughest, and 
deadliest, of the bout lay ahead. 
Madge was helping him, one eye on 
the dining room. And, he noticed, her 
pretty face was worried.

“ What will they do now, Louie?” 
“ They’ll do somethin’,” said the 

heavy-set man. “ First thing, they’ll 
burn my restaurant. Talbot threat
ened to and that’s why we fought. 
You see, Madge, they want me to 
get a gun, and go after them.” 

“ Don’t do that, Louie!”
He smiled as best he could. “ I ’m 

not all crazy yet, even though I have 
spent an hour or two chasin’ cock
roaches. I don’t even hardly know 
how to shoot a pistol, let alone go 
against either Davis or Talbot. They’d 
kill me and they’d be protected by 
the law. They could let me start my 
draw a minute before either of them, 
and they’d still get me. And then 
they could plead self defense and be 
safe.”

“ You should have broken both of 
Davis’ arms!”

Greek Louie hid his frown. Maybe 
Madge had something there. He went 
out in the back yard to go to the 
root-cellar after some squash. He saw 
Joe Cruse coming down the alley. 
He went back into the kitchen and 
said to Madge, “Run down to Coon’s 
grocery and get me some flour. I need 
it right away.”



Greek Louie's Hangrope Recipe

“ But you got some yesterday— ” 
“ That’s all gone. Hurry.”

SH E left, frowning. He glanced 
into the dining-room. The after

noon lull had set in and the place 
was empty. Then he went to the root 
cellar. He was unlocking the heavy 
plank door when Joe Cruse came. Joe 
had two guns, now, and both were 
tied down tightly on his hips.

“ W here’d you get the other gun?” 
asked Creek Louie. “ And what are 
you going to do?”

“ I've stood enough of this, Louie. 
You’ve fought two of my battles to
day. I ’m fightin' the third. . . with 
gunsmoke!”

“ Think of M adge!”
“ I ’ve thought of that,” said Joe 

Cruse, grimly. “ An’ I ’ve thought of 
lots of things in these last few bourse, 
Louie. It ’s better to be a man than 
a mouse, and I ’m not a man. . . 
so far. I ’m callin’ John Talbot’s hand 
first, an’ if I get him an’ am still 
alive. I ’m callin Hank Davis.”

“ Taibot’ll kill you,” said Greek 
Louie.

“ Maybe he w ill; maybe he won’t.” 
The youth’s jaw was set. He had 

made up his mind, and he was going 
through. G r e e k  Louie suddenly 
thought of Madge Smith. He had 
another thought, too: this was his 
trouble also. And now Joe Cruse was 
going against Talbot and Davis. 
Greek Louie looked at Joe Cruse’s 
left-hand gun..

“ W here’d you get that Colt, Joe?” 
“From Bob Johnson, down at the 

hardware store.’
“Nice looking gun,” said Greek 

Louie. He moved closer, reached for 
the gun as though to inspect it. But 
he never drew the gun. His right arm 
came up, circling around Joe Cruse. 
Then his left hand, coming in quick
ly, mashed down around Cruse's 
mouth, stifling still-born his cry.

Joe Cruse was threshing, kicking. 
He was wiry and strong, but not as 
strong as Greek Louie. Slowly, Greek 
Louie dragged him down the root- 
cellar steps, pulled him inside the 
cave-like storage room. The musty 
odor of vegetables and potatoes as
sailed his nostrils but he had no taste 
for the earthy smell now.
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Joe got one arm loose. He beat at 
Louie’s face. Louie buried his head 
against Joe Cruse’s shoulder. Joe 
Cruse went to the ground, with Greek 
Louie on top. The giant restaurant 
man worked quickly.

A  handful of heavy cords, used to 
tie potato sacks, hung from a hook 
within reach. One enormous paw still 
over Joe Cruse’s mouth, he tied the 
youth’s hands behind him. Then, 
using some clean potato sacks, he 
gagged Cruse and tied his feet with 
the cords, Puffing, he got to his feet

Trussed and gagged, Joe Cruse 
stared angrily at him, his jaw work
ing as he chewed on his gag. Greek 
Louie carefully wiped the dust from 
him an went outside. Madge had not 
returned from the store. Evidently 
nobody had seen, or heard, the strug
gle. Greek Louie closed the heavy 
door behind him and locked it. He 
was washing his hands when Madge 
came with the flour.

“ Have you seen Joe?”
“No. W h y ?”
“ Bob Johnson was talking to me. 

He said Joe made him give him an
other gun. Bob’s afraid Joe wanted 
the gun to go against Talbot and 
Davis.”

“ He ain’t around here, Madge?”
She frowned. “ I beter go out and 

look for him.” Fear had her, and 
Greek Louie’s heart went out to her.

“Go ahead,” he said. “The supper 
crowd won’t come in for some time 
yet.”

She hung up her apron and left. 
Greek Louie watched her trim figure 
go out the door, and inwardly he 
cursed Talbot and Davis. Madge was 
right: he should have broken both of 
Davis’ arms and broken Talbot’s neck. 
He thought that over for some time, 
his massive, beaten face a study in 
conflicting emotions.

The supper crowd starting coming 
in. Madge came, too. “He must have 
left town, Louie. I hope, for his sake, 
he has.” Her words tumbled from 
her sudenly. “Davis and Talbot 
stopped me. I tried to step around 
them— ”

“What did they say?”
“They’d been drinking. They— they 

intend to kill you, Louie, Oh, why.



Greek Lou'e’s Hangrope Recipe

did you get involved in it? You knew 
they were killers!”

“Hush, Madge.”

SH E donned her apron, her fingers 
trembling, and went into the din

ing-room. The remaining three hours 
were busy ones. Greek Louie shuffled 
around his range, putting in lignite 
coal, greasing the griddle. But his 
thoughts v/ere not on the browned 
potatoes, the simmering steaks.

His mind was over in the Lazy 
Stirrup saloon. There, in the back of
fice, John Talbot and Hank Davis 
would be in conference, a whiskey 
bottle on the table, their guns cleaned 
and loaded. Greek Louie went over 
the predicament again, for th e  
hundredth time.

He was no hand with a gun. That, 
then, was out; it would be suicide, no 
less. He had only his hands, and his 
brain. Again, in his mind’s eye, he 
saw the back of the Lazy Stirrup 
saloon.

John Talbot and Davis would leave 
by the back door. They would not go 
out the front, townsmen would see 
them. Greek Louie knew they would 
waste no time; they would move 
against him that night. Then, sud
denly, the solution became clear. The 
plan formulated in his mind, and he 
added in detail.

He sweated out each mental detail. 
He built the plan up and knocked it 
down, and he figured he couldn’t 
miss. Talbot was the leader, the 
source of all trouble— and Talbot, be
cause of that, would have to die. 
Davis was only a follower, a weak- 
minded satellite. No more, no less.

The supper crowd was finally fed. 
One by one, Madge extinguished the 
kerosene lamps, sending the dining
room into darkness. She carried the 
last of the dishes in and washed them 
kitchen for the next day’s breakfast. 
She put the dishes away and dried 
her hands on the towel.

“ You’ll be careful tonight, Louie?” 
“ Don’t worry about me, honey.” 
She came up to him. She stood on 

tiptoe and he felt her lips against his 
cheek. They were warm and sweet, 
and he thought then of another girl’s 
lips— a girl who would, now, be just
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Congress & Tiiroop Sts., Dept. R -1243, Chicago T. Hi.

That's what lie whispered to me the first time I  ussd LOYUJ ME. 
For LOVE ME Is a heady, exotic perfume that drives men wild. He 
told me later that it otade him dream of Cleopatra and Mark 
Antony drifting along the Nile; of Romeo and Juliet in fond em
brace, thrilling Id their new love. LOVE MB is not Just an 
ordinary perfume. Love Me combines gay floral odora with the 
dream of Youth and Love and Joy. Love Me l j  magnetic and com
pelling. Love Me allows no refusal. ___
Capture again the Romance of Youth with LOVE ME. Send your name 
and address on a penny postcard and I will rush LOVE ME to you 
in  plain wrapper. When LOVE ME arrives, pay postman only * 1 .9 8  
pltui few cents postage. If not thoroughly satisfied, I will refund 
vonr jrrnnov Im nvilately WrUu now to
TRULOVE, Dept. VF. 72 Fifth Ave., New Yolk 11, N. Y.

C A R B S -D IC E
Inks, dauba, ink & tailor-mad© readers, thrao-w ay dice, 
tops, shapes, books, jokes, novelties. M agical supplies. 
C ata log Free.
VINE, HILL & CO., Dept. D, Swontort, Ohio

M en  M a k e  7 5 %
Buy and sell por.-nnal medf, drug Kimclries, mzor blades and etc. 
Good side Une. Rend for free caMlogua Edward* Product* Oo,, 
1918 Humboldt Blvd„ Chicago. 47. 111. Dapt. H.

QUIT USING TOBACCO
Results Guaranteed or Money Refunded. 
Write for Free Booklet and Learn How.

THE NEWELL COMPANY
140 CLAYTON STATION St. Louie. Mo.

2 0 0 ,0 0 0
Satisfied

Users

about Madge’s build and age and dis
position. He held this emotion in him, 
and made his voice the same.

“ Now what would Joe say?” he 
joked.

She said, “ He'd make me do it 
again.” She left then, and the front 
door closed behind her. Greek Louie 
worked hurriedly, then. He had a 
coil of rope in his pantry— a coil o{ 
hardtwist catchrope he had bought as 
a birthday present for Sonny Hayes, 
who was just entering the cow boy  
age. Putting out his light, he slipped 
out into the alley. He halted, a dark 
shadow, against the building.

The moon was rising over the east
ern hills. Its softness was lighting 
the cowtown. He wondered about Joe 
Cruse in the root-cellar. Joe would be 
plenty mad by this time. But Greek 
Louie gave that brief thought.

Carrying the rope, he went down 
the alley. There, behind the Lazy 
Stirrup, he squatted against a build
ing, watching the light in John Tal
bot’s office. The blind was pulled 
low, but a rim of light showed under 
it.

Time dragged out. From here he 
could also see the back of his 
restaurant. Sounds moved across 
town: heels on the sidewalk out in 
front, a cowboy whooping, the pound 
of hoofs. But gradually, as the night 
grew older, these died and then, later 
on, silence held the town. Greek 
Louie looked at his watch. The time 
was almost two. He shifted positions, 
and waited.

Maybe, he thought, I ’m on the 
wrong track. Maybe they w on ’t strike 
tonight. After all, he realized, he was 
riding a hunch. Maybe he ought to go 
home— Suddenly the light in the of
fice went out.

K-spi-JE door opened and a man came 
A  out. Greek Louie, hidden be

tween the two buildings, got slowly 
to his feet as the man came closer. 
The man would pass within a few 
feet of him and Greek Louie was hid
den in the shadows. He glanced at 
the door. It had closed again.

The man moved silently, hanging 
to the shadows. Greek Louie saw ha 
was carrying a gallon can. W hen ha102
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Eassed, Greek Louie recognized Hank 
•avis. Quickly, the Greek moved 

forward.
One giant hand, crashing forward, 

smashed against the back of Davis’ 
head, sending him lunging forward. 
He fell against a building and 
slumped out limply, the can upset
ting and spilling its contents in the 
dust. Greek Louie grabbed his good 
arm, twisted it around, and the bone 
broke with a small snap.

The giant Greek wiped his sweaty 
forehead. He got a whiff of the can’s 
contents. Kerosene. He knew then 
that Hank Davis had been going for 
his cafe, aiming to burn it down. An
ger flared in the heavy-set man.

John Talbot, he figured, was still 
inside the office. Talbot had sent 
Davis out first, then, evidently, he 
intended to go out, and help Davis. 
That way, with one leaving at a time, 
they might not attract so much at
tention, if, by chance, somebody 
should happen to see them.

Leaving the inert Davis, Greek 
Louie gathered up his rope, and hur
ried forward. Anger pounded like a 
strong drum through his conduits. 
The shadow of the giant cottonwood, 
just outside the door, lay in lacy net
work across the alley. Greek Louie 
studied it, and built his trap accord
ingly.

The rope was thrown over a low, 
sturdy limb. Then, both ends gathered, 
the heavy man, puffing and panting, 
climbed to the top of a shed, directly 
behind the tree, and next to John 
Talbot’s office. He hunkered there, 
a giant body limned against the 
moon, and built a loop in the rope.

He spread the hardtwist out, the 
loop on the roof beside him. His 
tongue was dry and his hands 
trembled. But he lost all sense of 
emotion when the door opened and 
John Talbot came out. He waited, 
patiently, until Talbot was under the 
tree. Then, just as the man entered 
the shadow, Greek Louie flipped out 
his noose.

The hartwist, coiling across the 
moonlight, sang a smooth song as it 
went forward. John Talbot heard 
this, and whirled. His hand went to

N EW  SU LFA
DISCOVERY 

HALTS
I T C H Y
SKIN SORES
O R  N O  C O S T
At last, the miracle discovery of SULFANILAMIDE Is 
most effectively available to sufferers of ITCHY SKINT 
SORES, ATHLETE'S FOOT, DERMATITIS, SKIN  
RASHES, and many other externally-caused skin ail
ments . , made possible through the discovery of SlILFA  
SALVEROL, a smooth ointment put up In convenient and 
simple form for easy, home use . , Greaseless , . stain
less . . pleasant odor . . invisible on the skin. No pus-
Sroducing germs can live in the skin to which SULFA  

ALVEKOL Is applied. SULFA SALVEROL does not 
injure, irritate or burn the skin.

Q u i c k ly
A tla e k s t
External

Skin Troubles
CAUSED BY 

PUS GERMS IN
ECZEMA 

Athlete's Foot
Externally caused
DERMATITIS 

SKIN RASHES 
PIMPLES 

Itchy Skin Sores

A TRUE 
BLESSING
CONTAINS SCIENCE'S 

WONDER DRUGS 
OF THE BATTLEFIELD

SULFANILAMIDE
AND

SULFATHIAZOLE
SULFANILAMIDE and SUL
FATHIAZOLE are recognized 
by the medical profession as 
a true blessing . . .  a genuine 
gift of medical science and

________________  research. All know of the
marvelous job they have done in h o sp ita ls  and clinics, 
and the miracles performed in saving th ou sa n d s of live* 
of our boy* In the armed force*. Now the efflcacloue- 
ne*s of thi* great discovery combined with other ele
ments come* to you as SULFA SALVEROL to help re
lieve you of your suffering, discomfort and embarrass
ment. imagine awakening the next morning to find rapid 
improvement taking place and infected areas responding 
to the power* of SULFA SALVEROL! Try it and hm 
convinced at our risk. If it doesn’t help, SULFA  
SALVEROL cost* you nothing.

FR To Try!
SULFA SALVEROL contain* SULFANILAMIDE with 
SULFATHIAZOLE and other precious ingredient* which 
many skin specialist* recognize and recommend. SULFA  
SALVI0KOL come* to you in ointment form for home use 
and Is not messy or grea*y* I>oe3 not interfere with your 
rountine . . day or night. A large elze tube has delib
erately been priced low «o that all may have that op
portunity of enjoying the benefits SULFA SALVEROL  
offer*. Priced at only $2.00 . . BUT . . you must be 
100% delighted after 10 day* trial or you oan return for 
full refund of your purchase price. Rush coupon below 
and *tart checking distressing, annoying and embarrass
ing externally caused sores, at once.

Research Drug Co., Ine., Dept. C-203 ■ 
100 Fifth Ave., New York 11. N. Y. \
Bend me ............................tube* of SULFA SALVEROL I
at $2.00 per tube. I enclose herewith Q  Money Order I
□  Check Q Gash for $ .............. ................. .............. .. I
□  Send O. O. D. (plu* approximately 35c postage) ■
Unless satisfied with result* after 10 day* trial ■ 
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Nam e.......................  •
Street.................................................  !
C it y ..............Zone . . . .  State...........•

(Plena* print o f writ* legibly.)
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lie tiie first to wear this new 
star - spangled, heart - shaped 
Love Emblem, Wear It proud
ly In honor of your man in 
the Service, This TRUE SYM
BOL OP LOVE, FRIEND
SHIP, AND GOOD LUCK 
WISHES tells the world that 
your loved one is in hi* 
--imntry's lervice.
Stunning in design, perfect 
in taste. Sparkles with un
heard of beauty. It’s new! 

Its iliiUMent• It's a knockout 1 Hand-made of 
beautiful, highly polished white Duraplast that 
can’t soil, fray, or tarnish. Attractively decor
ated in gold, sliver and royal blue, with firm 
safety catch. Your choice of the following In
scriptions: Son in Service-Husband in Service-— 
Brother in Service—Sweetheart lo Service—Sons in 
Service. Also available: GOLD STAR Emhlems, 
Inscribed Son Killed in Action—Husband Died in 
Service.
Limited quantities due to war conditions! Order 
today to get yours! Only $1.49 if you send money 
wjlh order, or C.O.D, plus postage. In ordering, 
state inscription desired. GUARANTEED 1 If 
not delighted, purchase price refunded.

EXETER HOUSE, DOpt. 6-BK 
37 East 19th St., New York 3, N. Y.

H 10m e m J U S
ife C C I N 0U E R O R

Considered by Many to be!
Great Luck Bringer

High John the Conqueror Root 1» one 
of the most famous of go-called LUCK 
ROOTS. It fa believed by many that 
ft person carrying a pair erf thoce roots 
Will never bo without money, and will 

„  . . . .  , P *  Tory LUCKY and SUCCESSFUL.
Many Buperslltlougly bellery* that one Toot acta *a a so-called POW
ERFUL LUCK CHARM for winning games and help# in leva affair*, 
the Other allegedly drives away evil Influence* and wards off bad luck 
while we mak© no supernatural claims, we guarantee these root* to b* 
of the very high©# I quality. Large size root*, only $1.29 per oalr Oo*t-

I riee
A N D  H AND MADS CABRYINft C A M .

PROPHET PRODUCTS CO., Dept. DA-S
Box 77. Station J .  Nov, York » ,  N. Y.

Believe it or not, even your Moth- 
er-in-Law will enjoy these Joke* 
on herself. Humorou* down-to- 
earth complications in tb* family 
circle, set to the tune of rib
tickling Jokes, crUp auips, clever 
cartoons, Read Mother-in-LftW 
Jokes and get the laugh on HER 
and the family before they beat 
you to the “ punch."
A grand gift book for your friend* 
or enemies—including your Mother- 
In-Law. 128 pages. Your* for only 2So. 3-day 
back guarantee.

LARCH CO., 42 West f8, D«pt. 230-A, New Yark It

STUDY AT HOME foe PERSONAL BDOC®** 
and LARGER EARNINGS. 36 year* ftxnart to* 
■tnwtiwv— ovw ISt,0O9 students enrollM W Degree awarded. All test* furnished. BMP # _  
iwnts. Send for FREE BOOK —' •*£** tod 
Executive Guidance/* NOW1 
AMERICAN EXTENSION SCHOOL 9f LAV

Opt. IM S  N. Mia*lean A w ., jft.

Try Page's Palliative 
PILE PREPARATIONSr |ILES

If you are troubled with itching, bleed
ing- or protruding piles, write for # 
FREE sample of Page’s Palliative F ill  

Preparations and you may bless the dtt 
you read this. Don’t wait. WRITE TOPAat
I .  A. PASS C O .. Dept. M H -XI, Martha#, Mteh,

Double Action Western

the gun on his hip. Greek Louie’s 
breath held as he saw the rope go 
beyond Talbot. Desperately, he 
tugged it back suddenly. The noose 
hung, suspended in air, then settled 
down, and it fell around John Tal
bot’s neck.

GREEK LOUIE lunged on the 
free-end of the rope. The slack 

tore out of it, the cottonwood bowed 
under John Talbot’s e n o r m o u s  
weight. The range-boss, just before 
his feet left the ground, fired one 

’ shot. Greek Louie heard the high 
whine of a bullet, somewhere over
head. John Talbot never shot again.

His feet two feet off the ground, 
he swung there, limp on the rope. 
Greek Louie, his bulk braced against 
the hardtwist, looked desperately 
around for a spot to anchor his end 
of the rope.

A length of six-by-six studding ran 
out on the roof, behind him. He took 
dallies around this, and tied the rope 
solid. Somewhere, on niainstreet, he 
heard a man hollering. The fellow  
had heard John Talbot’s shot. 

(Continued On Page 106)

A n  In te n se ly  M o v in g  

N e w  B o o k -L e n g th  

N o v e l

B y  L ee  F lo r e s

MG U N  S L A M M E R 'S  

R A N G E "

appears complete in 
The February Issue 

of

W E S T E R N
A C T I O N
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THIS MIRACULOUS TIM E SAVING

S L I i E R U L E ^ I R E E !
Become a MATH Wiictrd! Get the Right Answers in a Flesh Without Paper 
or Pencil! MULTIPLY, DIVIDE, SQUARE CUBE, EXTRACT 
SQUARE AND CUBE ROOTS AS EASY AS PIE!
Worth a fortune to anyone in I 
to a very expensive Midi* Rule. 
Rule PLUS that added section * 
lowest priced hook of its kind.
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Double Action WesternW hy S u f f e r  O
_  _________ Needles* Pain *

THIS NEW PATENT INVENTION 
^  . 0 U ’U  BE AMAZED AT RESULTS

Discover hoiy f ®  too can avoid the CONSTANT DA NO Ell of a 
aniat that doesn't hold and makes life miserable.' Send Mi F a ct ; 
Booklel "KEJVl.Y PATl.NTKO RUFTCItE CAliK." Tells nil 
•bout VIT A - PN K c  M AT IC N A T C n E -A D f ir. s. Bstf. appliance, 
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I  PNEUMATIC APPLIANCE, 103 Park An , NEW YORK 37. N. Y„ Dept is  a*
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G I V E N
Flower D e s ig n
f e r t s * 1: ^
D A R K ,  Screw 
type, ornamental 
by day—truly en
chanting by night 
—GIVEN If you 
order both Rings,

iew yellow Hold plate u_. 
Oagement ring or wedding ring. Ro
mance design engagement ring sot with 
flashing simulated diamond solitaire in 
sentimental, orange blossom mounting. 
Wedding ring Is deeply embossed, yel
low gold plate in exoni-sita Honeymoon 
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on money-back guarantee. Rush order 
now!

EMPIRE DIAMOND CO.
Dept. 11 -GN Jefferson, Iowa

fStreet t
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(Continued From Page 194)
Greek Louie dropped to the ground. 

Twenty minutes later, when Mar
shal Barry Lord came into the res
taurant, Greek Louie was serving cof
fee to the crowd, attracted by the 
night’s doing.

“ W hat happened?” asked Greek 
Louie.

Marshal Lord mopped his forehead. 
“ Offest danged thing I ever offici
ated over. Danged if John Talbot 
didn’t hang himself from that big 
cottonwood in his backyard! Dead 
as a horseshoe nail. And there was 
Hank Davis, flat on the ground, an’ 
his neck was busted, an’ so was one of 
his arms. The one you didn’t bust 
this morning.”

“ Yesterday morning, you mean.” 
“ W hy argue over it,” growled Lord. 

He wiped his forehead again. “Give 
me some coffee, Louie, an’ plenty of 
it. Dangedest sight a man— ” He 
shivered impulsively. “ W ell, they’ll 
cause no more trouble.”

Greek Louie shuffled into his kit
chen. He Pboked at his fist. But he 

(Continued On Page 108)
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P A Y S  U P TO
§ 3 2 5 . 0 0
H O S P ITA L  AND 
SURGICAL FEES

GET OUR FREE OFFER!
I.earn how hospital and surgical cane is provided 
for every member of your fam ily in case of sick
ness or accident. Our Plan permits you to r o  to 
any hospital in the U. S .; select vour own surgeon

N E A R L Y  E V E R Y O N E  IS E L IG IB L E !

’ v ,

1 2 3 . 0 0 0
S tatistics  siiotv that
23.000 pi>opl>- a(. inuue 
today  w ill ho in a 
hospital Lomorrnvv. 
Y ou 'll  w an t the host 
fo r  y ou rse lf and fam 
ily  i f  hosp ita lization  
4a need od.
O ur 3c a  day  Plan 
o ffers  the help you 
need i f  you  act now .

An attractive feature of the Plan we offer is that it is available 
to almost everyone. Any man or woman under 
70 years of ape may enroll as a member, and, 
if married, include wife or husband and all chil
dren under 18 years of age as dependents on 
the same certificate, and no medical examination 
is required.
Hers’s the Protection We Offer You

Maternity
Cases

Included
Yotir policy provides 
for hospitalization for 
maternity as well, 
provided that both 
husband and wife 
have been members 
for 12 consecutive 
months prior to ad
mission to the hos
pital.

IF  Y O U 'R E  S IC K  T O M O R R O W  
W ILL  YO U  H AVE TO 

B O R R O W ?

$150.00 Hospital Room S20.00 X-Ray
$150.00 Surgical Fees $20.00 Anesthesia

$20.00 Laboratory Fees.
. . . Also Operating Room, Maternity, Ambulance 

and others.
No Waiting . . .  No Red Tape
Y ou ’ ll agree our Plan is <am a singly liberal, and 
off ora the protection that you and your family 
hood.

R0 MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED C O U P O N

F R E E
RUSH COUPON 
FOR DETAILS

Wo want every reader of this ma?;azinc to know how easy 
it is to enjoy the protection we offer . . . we urge yen 
not to delay it but to get the free details at once. Just 
sign your name to the coupon and mail it to u?.
You niay paste it on the hack of a penny post
card if you like. Wo will send you everything 
by return mail absolutely free and without obli
gation. Yau may act in confidence and no 
salesman will call. You will only hear from u* 
by mail, so do not hesitate to act at once . . . 
no better time than now.

INTERSTATE M U TUAL BENEFIT A SS 'N .
DEPT. 2703. DOVER, D ELAW ARE

Please send me PRT110 full di-tails concerning your 
Hospitalization Policy.
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FAT
Pounds O ff  Hips, Etc.

No Danger
Science now shows that roost fat 

poople don’t have to remain over
weight any longer. Except a com
paratively few cases, every ono of 
thene thousands of persons can now 
reduce quickly and safely— without 
unwarranted exercise, discomfort or 
diets.

Something New 
Safe, Easy, Quick

Are you one of thesa thousands, most of 
whom have tried to reduce by following HIPS 
food fads, menus, etc.—and failed? If you 
are. here's something new, what moderu 
science has discovered on reducing foods, 
drugs and devices. Here's how you can 
reduce scientifically, with new health and 
attractiveness—and without unnecesaary ex
ercise. dieting, massage, etc.

Simple Directions 
Guaranteed Harmless

fha “ Complete Weight Reducer/* a wonderful 
fcew book, has lust published those marvelous 
reducing revelations. No matter liow over
weight you may be from non-glandular dy»- 
•unetton*. these measure* win help slim you 
Kmstderably In a few short weeks. Just fol-

the simple direction* on general reducing 
and spot reducing on abdomen, double chin, 
hips, neck, thighs, arms, legs, etc., at once 
and your reducible pounds ana Inches ot ex
cess fat will go down, down, down . . . until 
you soon feel like a different perecst. with 
B*w pep and popularity.

Endorsed in Medical Journals
I 111 noi« Medical Journal gays; “ C*n b« used quickly and 
•ftfiiiy. Michigan State Medical Journal says: "Give# 

*dvlce and instructions.** Medical World *ayii; Should be read from cover to cover before Parting any 
tf**tment * Mississippi Valley Medical Journal aaya: 

PhyaJelans can recommend to their overweight patients/' 
Also praieed by many editors and column lift ail *v*r U.S.A.

Send No Money — Examine it FREE
You need send no money—Just mail coupon now. Wft 
will send you the COMPLETE WEIGHT REDUCES 
for fi days' free examination. When it arrives, deposit 
$1.98 (plus a few cents for postage and hntuUinr) 
with the postman. Follow its simple Instructions im
mediately and start reducing, if within fi days you 
are not convinced that this shows you the way to 
considerable weight loss, pounds and uobea, you may 
return it and we will instantly refund your deposit «f 
$1.98 In fulL Hurry . . . This is your great opportun
ity of becoming slimmer and slimmer. Ho act NOW I

HARVE8T H0U6E. .50 West 17th 8t.. Dept B-632, New Ysrk
Please send me at once In plain package, for 5 days' free exami- • 
nation, the COMPLETE WEIGHT REDUCER. When it arrives. 2 
I will deposit $1.98 (plus a few cents for postage and handling) 5 
with the postman. If within 5 days of following Its simple reduc- ■ 
ing instructions, I am not completely satisfied, I may return it I 
and you will refund my full deposit of $1.98. Otherwise, 1 will I 
keep It and the deposit will be considered payment in full. I

ADDRESS .......................................................................................... I

□ Check hors If you want to eavs postage by encloelp# 1 
$ 1 .9 8  now, lam s refund rmairjmtr*. Canadian orders | 

82.80 Id advance. a

Double Action Western

(Continued From Page 106) 
must have killed Hank Davis when he 
hit him on the head. Suddenly he 
thought of Joe Cruse, still in the 
root-cellar. Joe would be plenty mad. 
He looked at Madge Smith.

“ Joe’s in the root cellar,” he said.
She stared. “ How did he get 

there?”
“ He was going to go against them 

two, so I tied him up. He’ll be awful 
mad at me, Madge.”

She studied him. “ You didn’t have 
anything to do with this happening— 
tonight did you?”

He smiled. “ Can’t a man commit 
suicide without ine getting the 
blame.”

“ But Davis—You sure you—”
“ Plumb sure. Now you better re

lease Joe.”
For the second time that day, she 

kissed him. “ You old fibber. If Joe 
even thinks about getting mad I ’ll—” 
She kissed him again, and this time, 
she kissed him on the lips.

THE END

MURBER WAS ONLY THE 
BEGINNING

In  Th e  S in is t e r  C a s e  O f

THE 18 CARAT CORPSE!
This moving mystery novel .

By T. W. FORD
Appears with a host of other 

Fine detective tales 
In the March 1945

CRACK
DETECTIVE

STORIES

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS
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^  jo  S O N G S
^M O U N TA IN  

(rS ^ \ V  BALLADS
~ J  WITH WORDS AND MUSIC

Now sing all the famous cow boy songs, old-time songs and enjoy 
famous poems and recitations to your heart's content. These are 
original mountain ballads with words and music . . . the kind 
that our cowboys still sing out on the prairies and deep in the 
heart of Texas. They're the songs our real he-men amuse them
selves with when alone, or to fascinate, attract and lure cowgirls 
to their hearts. These songs and recitations have lived tradition
ally with Americans and will live forever because they still hold

fascination and afford wholesome fun 
and recreation. Just the entertain
ment when good  fellows get to
gether . .  . the girls will love them 
too. Be the life of the party . . . 
know the words and the music 
too.

E a r* you h »T i •
Croat volume which 
contains famous 
cowboy aongu and 
mountain ballade 
•long with words 
and music. Imag
ine yourself sing
ing t h e s e  when 
lights are low or 
on oao of those 
hilarious partioa 
w h e n  everyone 
wants to sing. You 
w i l l  b e  popular 
because you know 
them and you will 
be happier when 
you sing them.

SpecialM u 50c

When good fellows 
get together, no 
matter what tune 
Is the hit of the 
day, sooner or later 
they will all start 
singing " S w e e t  
Adeline*’ and many 
other famous tunes 
in the American 
way. ThU volume 
includes dozens, 
yes, hundreds of 
the s o n g s  with 
music y o u  will 
want to remember 
and want to sing 
again. Order your 
copy while the 
limited supply is 
available at the

till”', 5Qc

Now thrill other# 
the way you liave 
been thrilled with 
"The Shooting of 
I> a n McGrew,’ ’  
"The Spell of the 
Yukon," "TheFace 
on the Barroom 
F 1 o o r ,"  "Boots, 
Boots, Boots," and 
hundreds of othor 
Kipling p o e m s ,  
along with dozens 
and dozens of fa
mous recitations . . 
now memorize these 
truly American odes 
andwatch your pop
ularity i n c refi.se w i t h 
your ability to en
tertain your friends 
of both sexes with 
them. Limited sup
ply available at

ti£H, 5Qc

r *
i
I
i
I
l

The price of each of the above books is an amazing bar
gain at 50c a copy. Order all 3 and enjoy still a further 
saving, making one book free because the entire set of 
3̂  costs you only $1.00. Rush tfoupon now. You take n« 
risk. If not satisfied after 5 days, return for full refund.

PICKWICK CO., DEPT. 903 ^
73 West 44tti Street, New York 18, N. Y.

Send books checked below at once in plain wrapper.
I enclose $.........................  (cash or money order)

□ Send all 3 books.
Send books checked:

Q Famous Cowboy Songs and Mountain Ballads
□ Famous Old-Time Songs
□ Famous Poems and Recitations

NAME ...................................................................
STREET ...................................................................

CITY & ZO NE ..............................  STATE .............

L u  U t.*, v„ I/. (Mtivituu, ui.HB jv Kit p/UA, m an tviiitiPii anu (ia/
postman $ 1 .0 0  pius 25c postage,

2QP/r additional for Canada 
O. D. preferred, mark x  tn box, mail coupon and pay 
$ 1 .0 0  pius 25c postage.



F A T  GIRLS
REDUCE 3 TO  5 POUNDS A WEEK 

THIS EASY, SAFE WAY!
without strict diets, strenuous 
exercise, or dangerous drugs

Oirl»; if  you think you can’ t reduce without starvation, strenuous 
e^erclee, or dnngerou* drugs you’ve got n delightful itjniriie 
comlngl For now thanks to this modem method, you, too, dan 
lose weight eeeily, eafely, comrm-tnbl’ -.

Here's the Whole Secret
Have your regular breakfast and dinner, or supper. For lunch, 
however, coniine yourself to one tablet of Solcno With teh, 
coffee, or fruit Juice, Let Solene replace your heavy, weight
adding lunches. You won't miss lum ii at all . . . hecause Soien© 
contains aa much vitamin nourishment as you need. In fact, be
cause Solcno contains Vitamins A, 1J, 1)2, C, and D, as well as 
calcium, phosphorous, and tron, you mnv get more vitamin nourish
ment from Soleno than from your noon lunches.

Try SOIENE On Our 
No-Risk Money Bock Guarantee

We are so sure that once you try this -ufo, sensible method of 
weight reducing, you will be overjoyed with the results It can 
Offer! Bond $ 2 .0 0  today for a 30-days supply of Selene, or order 
C .0 .D . plus postage. Try It for ten days at our risk. I f  you are 
not thoroughly satisfied . . .  If vou don’ t begin to notice a de
cided improvement in your appearance, in tho way you look and 
feel, return tho unused portion for full refund. We take all the risk. 
Don’t delay! Don’t suffer from embarrassment of excess weight a 
day longer. Send today . . . now , . , for Solene, and begin 
at once to enjoy the popularity and improved vlqor that come from 
normal weight.

BEAUTY AIDS, Dept. 3ED
89 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn 17, N, Y.

Do Men Admire You 
Women Envy You?

Science has discovered the facsimile of Nature'* 
substance which give* skin its youthful quality! 
TKUM contains this costly and amazing young- 
skin ingredient called Estrogen, which Is actually 
absorbed by yottr skin to do Its work under the fur* 
face to help firm, freshen and strengthen tissues. 
Let your mirror be the judge of its amazing benefits! 
Have this “ vitalizing" substance bring ’ ‘bloom" to 
your skin. APPLY ON THAT PART OF YOUR 
BODY WHERE YOU WANT THE MOST GOOD 
DONE, or your face, neck or hands. With each order 
for TRTTM we will Include FREE a Dottot’ i 
brochure for

"Bust Development 
and Care"

Send $3.00, which includes Federal tax and postage. 
(If O. O. D. $3.50) TRUIM, "BUST DEVELOP
MENT AND PARE, and complete directions sent 
in plain wrapper. We are so sure yon will be pleased 
that we GUARANTEE to refund the purchase 
price if  you are not mote than satisfied wjth results 
after using. Order yours NOW. TRUM, 220 Broad
way, Dept. PC, New York 7, N. Y.

W  D R E S S E S  3-95
(Used Clothing)

We are confident vou wilt agree with u» that these are 
the best dresses available at the price. Wlieu new, 
some sold es high as $ 12 .9 6 . Assorted colon*. Siitea 
up to 20— JO for $ 3 .9 5 , Larger sizes 5 for $ 3 .0 0 . Send 
50o deposit, balance C .0.D . plus postage. We aim to 
guarantee satisfaction or refund purchase price. Rush 
order now. Give slue desired- Invest postage ond 
discover t.he»e real bargain* Many clothing bargains 
for everybody. Illustrated catalog free.

NATIONAL SALK* CO.
3«7  Suiter Ave., Dept. HR Rrooklyn I f ,  N, Y,

C H U C K

W A G O N

C I R C L E
A Fact Featuie 

B y  II. C. K E IIR

T H E M E A L -T IM E  call from the 
cook-house of the old western 
ranch was the beating of a 

steel triangle, frying-pan or dishpan.
But out on the trail, or roundup, it 

was the familiar call of “ Chuck!” 
which announced that the cook’s 
struggles with his pots and pans, and 
the brush and cow-chip fire, were 
over, and that hungry hands— who 
most likely had been in the saddle 
since early dawn— could fill their 
empty stomachs with beef, beans, bis
cuits, and black cawfee.

But the chuck wagon, with its tail
gate cupboard and camp cook, was 
unknown to those of the early days 
of the cattle country. These were a 
development of the 1870’s. Prior to 
that time various methods of feeding 
cow-hands were in vogue.

Immediately following the Civil 
War, it was the custom for each cow
hand to furnish and prepare his own 
food. Each man had a tin cup, and a 
small supply of coffee, salt, and 
sometimes sugar. In addition to this, 
each brought either cornbread or a 
quantity of meal. Meat was obtained 
by killing an animal as needed.

The earliest version of the chuck 
wagon, which was to become a sym
bol of the trail and roundup, was 
the “chuck mule.” His carrying 
capacity, naturally, was much less 
than that of the later appearing chuck 
wagon.

Under the neck of this patient 
animal was sometimes lashed the 
huge, wide-bottomed coffee pot. 
Upon his back was tied the axe, fry
ing-pan, and other odds and ends of 
camp equipment.

(Continued On Page 112)110
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GYPSY ROSE LEE
(The most famous "Strip Tease"

Artist on the stage today!
takes you behind-tli a-seen os of Hurlesnue In 
telling the gnudv. gruesome. inds-and-gags, 
mystery Story of “ THE G STRING MURDERS.';
A thrill-packed hiJnri''iis, prepim: picture 
Burlosqui' — its High Stepping Girls and 
rowdy toffs — its fuir-a-ikiy, | 
chorus girl sirens, pick!e per- 
tsu.-i'K-rs, n It  l,i life .■•id 
RnoN. wolves an4l dolls, cash- 
regi-dor »,•■-.-*** — PLUS a fn-d- 
inoving, blood-cunning, spine- 
chi nine:, throe-corpse mvsleryl 

3 0 0  Pas-os. with 
lions, of the rucie-'T i 
r..osl lurid and hhrl.T  
toot cl etc- cl i vo story— 
rift 111 out of lUirlesciue 
Block, 42nt1 S t., New 
York. (Refillnr origi
nal price S'j.Orti

f---------------------------------
Practical Lessons

H Y P N O T I S M
by Dr. Wm. Wesley Cook

Teaches you by the host method of hynotie practice. It 
Is w riiu -i in plain language, and all its stiiunnifiits are 
absolute facts and i •:s ill um rations are actual occurrences. 
Tills is a big 2b4 page bool;, complete' ami encyclopedic 
In its contents, which include the following chapters: 
History of Hypnotism—Qua I ificut ions of a Hypnotist—What 
Kind of u Subject—favorable and Unfavorable Influences 
—Precautions to be Observed—How to Hypnotize—Degrees 
of Hypnosis — Clairvoyance — Self-IIypnolism and Auto- 
Suggestion—The Hypnotist’ s Secret—Hypnotism and Dis
ease—Hypnotism in Hu liness and Society-—Hypnotism in 
the Professions—Post Hypnotism—Awakening a Subject— 
Mind-ltc.'idiiii;, Telepathy—Miscellany, etc.
Hypnotism is today acknowledged (o tie an 
exact science. There is m> restriction upon 
the acquisition of lids knowledge, its bless
ings and powers belong to ail who dc.irc  

ond are will ini' to secure them.

SPECIAL

$2°°

TALES OF TERROR
edited by BORtS KARLOFF

In this volume the incomparable bogey m.m. 
Boris Karloff, has taken a tnisinan’s holiday and 
gmIn-red lor.ether his favorite stories for the de
lectation of his fans and terror enthusiasts 
ITuni hundreds of stories he has read, this 
leading exponent of the terrifying and m;iculnv 
has selectetl his favorites and invites you to 
‘•surrender unconditionally to the delicious ter
rors of the Unknown. ’ ■

The tales included in this volume are:
T in : IVAWVUUK. bv A M. Bun-age: CT. AY- 

SHUTTERED DOORS. hy Helen II. Hull; THE 
JUDGE'S HOUSE, bv Umm Stoker; THK 
DAMNED THING, by Ambrose Bierce; THK 
TARN bv Hugh Walpole; THK FURNISHED 
ROOM, by O. Henry: OtJK FEATHERED
Kill ENDS, bv Phil to MacDonald: FATHER MAC- 
GI.ESFIKLD’ S TAI.K, 1, v R. II. Henson; TIIK 
HOUND, by William Faulkner; THE TELE-TALK 
HEART, bv Fd' .ir Allen l ’oe> AMY FOSTER, bv 
Joseph Conrad; THE BEAST WITH FIVE FIN
GERS, by Will into F. Harvey; THK WILLOWS, 
by Algernon Black wood; THE BECKONING FAIR 
ONE, by Oliver Onions.

“ Here’ s spine • chilling nights, titillated 
nerves and goose pimples to youU'

ONLY
$ 1 0 0

Great French Short Stories
24 Masterpieces of Passion and Love

ns selo.The best French Short St< ..  . 
by M. E. Spy are. This suin' 
pages of thrilling reading, gi 
24 French Romances—cream 
French literature.
PARTIAL CONTENTS: A Career, Andre Mauroi: : Sen
tenced To Death, Pierre Mil!*’ : Monsieur I '. ,  P;nii atoc- 
and; Love in Haste, Andre Obev; SchcheraY.u.ie the Wid
ow , Henri de Kegnier; The* Venus of Bra 
Maupassant; Man With the Got den Brain, /  
det; The Scarlet Nphynx. Alexandre Dun 
Voltaire; In the Moonlight. Guy de f.Luipa 
ennial Venus, Alexandre Dumas; Jealous 
Foutet; The Letter, Edmond Jaloux; A Ki.-:.̂  
in tlie Night, Lydie Lacaze, etc.

A SPECIAL AT—

de
V-e i k, 1.1- 
dnuahee,
; A Per- 
Fred .-r it-
$100

CD
CO

HOW TO ORDER; Fill out coupon and in-it today 
sallsfa an ■■, o r  nwuey ba<l; at once. All book 
printed, ducj'.hly bound. If re mi tin nee enclosed, u 
sent plus por.iage. (NOTF.; Duo to m -aly inrren. 
m u m t'.u .b . total rhHrg-s amount to y «c : we siigg. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If not completely 
return hooks and get money back at once.

.ill t.ookn trunr.uiUed 
m il .- i:-:i.. beautiful!.' 
'• . post age. [f G.O.D.. 
I pMSt.-.ge rate.-,, mint- 

pay no ot with order, i 
■-Tied for Puy k h w .,,

Knickerbocker Pub. Co., Dept. A-57 
120 Greenwich St., New York 6, N. Y.
Send me the books I have checked below;
Q G-STlONG MURDERS ...................... . . . .S t .i
fj GOME INTO MY PARLOR ....................................... ..  . 2.1
Q Practical Lessons in HYPNOTISM ........................  2.<
U 2 5 0 0  JOKES For All Occasions................................. l .t
L- HOW TO D A N T E .......................................................................I
G TALES OF TERROR ...................................................... l . i
1; IT ’ S FUN TO DRAW .................................................... X.t
□  HOW TO WRITE LETTERS...........................................  1.4
I] GREAT FRENCH SHORT STORIES..........................  1.1

(1 1 enclose S---------—in full payment
fj Send C.O.D. S-------------- plus postage



S E I M  IN LUCK? -  $
Carry & Datr of GENUINE BRAHMA 
RED LIVE HIGHLY MAGNETIC 
LODESTONESI Legend reputes. Occult 
Oriental ancients superstition sly car
ried two Live Lode stones as MOST 
POWERFUL MAGNETIC "LUCKY" 
CHARMS, one to "attract" Good Luck 
in Money, Games, Love, Business, Work, 
etc., the other to "prevent" Bad Luck, 

Losses, Evil, Trouble, Harm, etc. Believe in Luck? Carry a Pair 
of these curious Genuine Brahma Red Live Lodestones! We make 
no supernatural claims. $1.97 Postpaid for the two, with all Infor
mation. $l_!<7 and 27c extra if C,O.D. Satisfaction GUARANTEED 
or Money R< firmed. Order yours NOW'

ASTKOL 0 0 . ,  Dept. E-415, Main P. O.
Box 13, BROOKLYN, N. V.

NOTICE: Beware of imitations. Wo absolutely GUARANTEE
these Genuine Brahma Lodestones are ALIVE 1 We believe they 
mo just what you want, the REAL T il ING—POWERFUL DRAW
ING, EXTRA HIGHLY MAGNETIC I Fully Guaranteed—Order 
TODAY! Copyright 1937—A. Co.

Double Action Western

(Continued From Page 110) 
Following the “ chuck mule” came 

the ox-cart— a small, two-wheeled, 
canvas-covered affair with a long 
tongue— drawn by a yoke of oxen. 
This did better service as a rolling 
kitchen.

Later the more modern chuck 
wagon— four-wheeled, covered, cup
board and table at tail-gate, and 
■drawn by horses— came into being.

Policy Costs O n ly  $1.00 a Month
Provide for those you 
love this wise, easy way.
Only a few pennies a day 
Will pay for TRIPLE IN
DEMNITY LIFE INSUR
ANCE, backed by Legal 
Reserves. Old r e l ia b le  
Pioneer Life Insurance 
Company offers this as
sured protection without 
restrictions as to your 
Occupation, T r a v e l  or
Residence and in c lu d e s  ■
♦ valuable Incontestability Clause—-all as plainly 
stated in the policy. Men, women and children 
from 1 day to 70 years of age eligible. No Red 
Tape— No Medical Examination! Full details sent 
by mail. No Agent will call. Write at once 
for FREE inspection offer. DON’T  DELAY I 

PIONEER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
8533 Pioneer Building • Rockford, Illinois

S - P O l N l
P R O T E C T I O N

Pays for
L O S S  o is L S F E

doc to
1- Natural Causes.. .
2- Alt Sicknesses , * .
3- Grdlnary Accidents
4- Auto Accidents . .  *
5- Travel Accidents..

D I C E - C A R D S
Bicycle Readers, Slick Ace*, Shiners, Daub. 
LuminouB Ink and Glasses, 2 & 3 Dice Combina
tions. • Transparent Emerted Dice. Catalog FREE. 
D. SMYTHE CO., BOX 15, NEWARK, MO.

H e w  O i f f e r o n i

3 ACTtON
I N C O M E

0 *  m  o« * v *»

3 |UtrologJ«L strong colors, i  
Dirtaa E&tatfe Odors to bSp  

you ealro m a  dear your mind o f  
confuston suod worry. To help yen 
msdttstc on K a B R iw c M .s u o -  
m m .  L ava, * M k . T® help BaS 
your hidden o f Power and
Coarags. T eyitsm m w jiK S tttvm i,

of Incmae
-  irsgo. _ _______
• nm  . .  SUJClorKIn 
Burning. A  tots) o f  six combine. 
Mjatio-Xtka I c n ^ iS n n  Mends in 
all for oniyWcTsiaiatl 00) cTo.fi, 
plus postage. Bond fora new thrill 
sad isojs© for greater happiness.
StantterdDimdllSigppiyGQ.
1924  Irvlita Park Rs|4
Dept.A-322. Chicago 19, lit.
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GA T H E R E D  about the fire near 
the tail-gate of the chuck wagon, 

the heel-squatting waddies seldom 
engaged in small talk during the 
process of eating. It was their na
ture that, while eating, they attended 
strictly to the business in hand.

Finished, each scraped the particles 
of food from his tinware, washed it, 
and stacked it in readiness for the 
next meal. Then, with pipe or quirly 
drawing, they relaxed, and those 
who were so inclined engaged in con
versation or song.

It U easy to imagine that, even 
now, an old-timer who has gone to 
that “range in the sky,” may be un
saddling his faithful pinto, and tak
ing his place near a celestial camp
fire with the shades of his old com
panions.

In the soft glow of that fire, 
doubtless hi* tired face lights up as 
he smells the viands which the cook 
has prepared. And dumping his sad
dle and gear to the ground, he seizes 
tin cup and plate and falls to as of 
yore.

Surely he deserves his place in the 
sky— equivalent to the place he holds 
in the hearts of those who remember 
him as he was.

“ Saludos, compadre. Buenos ali» 
mentos y  behedas.

(T H E  E N D )

B U Y

W A R

B O N D S
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•  Leaders in science and industry have long been saying, “Keep your eye on Plastics.” 
But now the time for action has arrived. The future of huge possibilities has already 
begun. Developments in Plastics for hundreds of wartime uses have set the pace for 
revolutionary changes in peacetime production of thousands of products.

THIS IS YOUR 
BIG CHANCE

Today there’s a big need in vital war production for those who 
are trained in Plastics. From one to a hundred articles made 
of Plastics must be supplied for every man in our fighting 
forces. Start training now in Plastics Engineering, in spare 

time in your own home. Fit yourself for a responsible, well-paid position. Help 
to win Victory. And at the same time you will be preparing for even greater oppor
tunities when the war is over.
There is scarcely an industry in which these so-called “miracle materials” will not 
play an important part. After the war many old materials, methods and skills will 
be replaced. Acquire the all-important “know how.” Be in a position to step into 
one of the key jobs.

Turn at least part of your leisure time into money. Qualify at 
home for a larger income in an interesting career. Build 
greater security for your future in a vocation that looms large 
on the horizon of the new industrial era. Hours you might 

otherwise waste can put you well on your way toward lasting success.

YOU, CAN LEARN 
WHILE YOU EARN

It’s easy to find out about Plastics training. To get details and outline of study pre
pared by specialists, and about the school that has helped thousands to success 
during the past 46 years, write us or check and mail the coupon. Send today. The 
sooner you take this easy

* STUDY TRAINING SINCE 1897'------------------------- -------- ------------------ ---------------- —
ijt/  T ak e  Th is First E a s y  S te p

step, the sooner you will 
reach your goal and reap the 
rich rewards.
AMERICAN SCHOOL OFFERS > ,

COMPLETE TRAINING SERVICE £  1
IN MANY SUBJECTS £  I

You who have not completed high 
school or have missed vocational train
ing in college, and who cannot spare 
time to go away to school, can complete 
your education in your choice o f  many 
subjects, Several o f  these are listed in 
the coupon at right. Check the subject 
in which you are interested, fill in your 
name and address, clip ftnd mail the 
coupon today. /

Check, cup. and mail coupon now

<

*-
<
a.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
p  Dept. G36, Drexel at 58th Street, Chicago 37 J

AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept* G3$, Drexel at 58th, Chicago 37, III.
Without obligation. Please send FREE and postpaid, bulletin and details! 
of the Subjects checked.

□P L A ST IC S EN G ’ R ^ A ccou n tin g  and 
C.P.A.

□ C ost A ccou n tin g  
for  M an u factu rin g  

□ B ook k eep in g
□  P riva te  S e cr e ta r y
□  Diesel E ngineering
□  Surveying Sc T o p o 

graphical D rafting
□ S h eet M etal 

Pattern D rafting 
□E lectrical Engineering

Nam&T........... ............................................................................Occupation.
Address.................. ........................................ .Age..
C ity ........... ............................ . .State.................. .

□ R efrigeration  
□ A rch ite ctu re  

and B u ilding 
□ P ra ctica l P lu m bin g  
□ A u tom otiv e  

Engineering 
□ A via tion  D ra fting
□  Aviation
□  Business 

M anagem ent

□  D rafting and D esign] 
for  M en  and  W om en i

□  R adio 
□ H ig h  S ch oo l 
□ A ir  C on d ition in g
□  Shipbuilding
□  M echanica l Eng.
□  S hop  M anagem ent
□  T oo l M alting

> DBet ter Forem ansfaip * 
□ M a ch in e  S hop  ;

O perations

State.



INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

TECHNICAL COURSES
Air Conditioning and 
Plumbing Schools
Air Conditioning 
Heating Plumbing 
Refrigeration 
Steam Fitting

Aviation School
Aeronautical Engineering 
Aircraft and Engine 

Mechanic 
Airplane Drafting 
Commercial Pilot 
Flight Engineer 
Private Pilot 
Weather Observing

Chemistry Schools
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry, Analytical 
Chemistry, Industrial 
Chemistry, Iron and Steel 
Plastics
Pulp and Paper Making

Civil Engineering, 
Architectural and 
Mining Schools
Architecture 
Architectural Drafting 
Bridge and Bldg. Foreman 
Bridge Engineering 
Building Estimating 
Civil Engineering 
Coal Mining 
Contracting and Building 
Highway Engineering 
Lifmber Dealer 
Sanitary Engineering 
Structural Drafting 
Structural Engineering

Surveying and Mapping
Electrical Schools
Electrical Drafting 
Electrical Engineering 
Electronics
Power House Electrician 
Practical Electrician 
Practical Telephony 
Radio, General 
Radio Operating 
Radio Servicing 
Telegraph Engineering
Internal Combustion 
Engines School
Automobile Technician 
Diesel—Electric 
Diesel Engines 
Gas Engines
Mechanical Schools
Foundry Work 
Heat Treatment of Metals 
Industrial Engineering 
Inventing and Patenting 
Mechanical Drafting 
Mechanical Engineering 
Mold-Loft Work 
Pattemmaking 
Reading Shop Blueprints 
Sheet Metal Drafting 
Sheet Metal Worker 
Ship Drafting 
Ship Fitting 
Shop Practice 
Tool Designing 

.Welding, Gas and Electric
Railroad School
Air Brake Car Inspector 
Locomotive Engineer

FOR SUCCESS IS  MODERN 
BUSINESS AND I N D U S T R Y

Locomotive Fireman 
Railroad Section Foreman
Steam Engineering 
Schools
Boilermaking 
Combustion Engineering 
Engine Running 
Marine Engines

Petroleum Refining Plant
Steam Electric 
Steam Engineering

Textile School
Cotton Manufacturing 
Rayon Weaving 
Textile Designing 
Woolen Manufacturing

BUSINESS and ACAUEMIC SCHOOLS
Academic Schools
Arithmetic 
College Preparatory 
Commercial High School 
First Year College 
High School 
Higher Mathematics 
Illustrating

Business Schools
Accounting 
Advertising 
Bookkeeping 
Business Correspondence 
Business Management 
Cert. Pub. Accounting

Commercial
Cost Accounting
Federal Tax Course
Foremanship
Salesmanship
Secretarial Stenography
Traffic Management

Civil Service Schools
City Letter Carrier 
Post Office Clerk 
Railway Postal Clerk

Language School
French
Good English Spanish

If you can read and write, 

end are willing lo study;

W E CAN TEACH YOU!
•  Special service and 
attention ore always 
given tothe student who 
may need extra help in 
order to understand.

REASONABLE TERMS 
MAY BE ARRANGED

The successful man DOES today what the failure 
INTENDS to do tomorrow. Mail this coupon NOW!

Special Tuition Rates for Members of fhe Armed Forces
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

BOX 5997. SCRANTON 9, PENNA.
Please send complete information on following subject:
(W rite  ahum T< clinical, 
p(/u are interested.)

Name_______________

If eg incus or (J cu cr a t  Lancet tonal Hub ju t  in tchieh

- A q e _

Home Address. 

C ity_______

Present Posf#ion__
____ State_

Working 
_ Hours___ A.M.



WOMEN IN HITLERS LIFE
Now at last is revealed the truth that has only been hinted and rumored. Mr. 
Robert Arndt, well known authority on Nazi Germany, has through painstaking 
research and secret sources amassed the true lads about Hitler's private life.

NEVER BEFORE'PUBLISHED
This startling information has never before been dis

closed so clearly, frankly, and truthfully. The true«* 
facts are now  presented in this startling volume^/

You w ill know  exactly w ho Hitler knew  and 
lust how  w ell.

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS
This book contains actual photo

graphs of the important wom en 
w ho h ave  been associated with 

Adolph Hitler. This am azingly ] 
d ocu m en ted  b o o k  ca n  n o w  

b o  yours absolutely free. 
Read on, learn h ow  to get 

your copy.

Dr. Kurt Krueger, Adolph Hitler's personal physician for more than 20 years, T 
•scaped to this country and now  reveals all that he knows of Hitler's depraved ] 
body  and soul. He tells for the first time Hitler's confidential confessions, his in
human aberrations, his madness for power, his bloodlust, and the real reasons 
for these horrible abnormalities. This great work has an introduction b y  Upton 
Sinclair and has been hailed by  leading newspapers. This is no ordinary book.
It is a  clinical case history of Adolph Hitler, the madman w ho has brought so  
much agony and suffering to the world.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH A LITERARY MIRACLE
Imagine! Dr. Krueger had to live the subject matter of his epoch-making book.
His knowledge made Hitler fear and hate him. He fled Germany for he w as on 
the list to b e  brutally murdered. So he dedicates this literary miracle to the 
World in the hope that the truth about Hitler w ill help destroy him. You must 

read this book. Your family and friends 
should read it. Simply send the coupon 
and your cop y  o f " I  W AS HITLER'S 
DOCTOR" and free cop y  o f "THE 
W OM EN IN HITLER'S LIFE" ttem. .

\ w ill be sent to y ou  immedi- ber you ■
m ay re

turn "I Was 
Hitler's Doctor" 

for refund in 10 
days if you are not 

completely satisfied, but 
even If you do, you keep 

your copy of "The Women in 
Hiller's Life" as a  free gift.

TO  D A Y  T R I A L  C O U P O N
B I L T M O R E  P U B L I S H IN G  C O M P A N Y  
45  East 17th Street, Dept. HW -2503
□  CpieaseksendN‘ -I 'WAS HITLER’ S DOCTOR’* and 
free copy “ The Women in Hitler's Life . I will 
pay postman $ 1 .9 8  plus postage on delivery. At 
the end of lO days I am not satisfied T may 
return for refund and keep the free gift. (If you 
prefer enclose 8 2 .0 0  with your order. Books will 
be sent postpaid. Same guarantee.)

I  

I  

I

LC I T V ...................................Z O N E  . . . .  S T A T E ....................  ■
(P le a s e  p r in t  c le a r ly )



...and she’s got

Cookies
made with

Candy
R E C IP E  O N  E V E R Y  W R A P P E R

C U R T ISS  C A N D Y  C O M P A N Y  • Producers of Fine Foods * C H IC A G O  13, H/


